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Atari's New
Word Processor.
Try it, be yourown critic. Use new

x\tariWriter for all your family

coirespondence, school papers, commit-

tee reports, mailings

ail

One special feature: you can correct as you
write, instantly, widiout switchmg backand
forth between Createand Edit modes.

You can move entire paragraphs.

Search and replace. Even restore text you've

just deleted, witli our memory buffer

You can change format instantly, and
preview on-scTeen at full printer width.

Our advanced ROM-based cartridge Print extra copies for your records.

technology meansyou can use it on any
ATARI Home Computer (even 16K). It

also lets you choose between cassette and
disk storage systems.

Easy to learnand to use. ' 'Yet,' ' sa^^s

ANALOG Magazine, ' 'as your uses for

word processing grow, (you'll employ) its

more advanced features.'

'

Menu driven, widi helpful prompts.

'*^i

AsANTIC Magazine concluded,
new AtariWriter is ' 'clearly ^^
superior on price and
performance to

Text Wizard
and the

ATARI Word
Processor"

At Atari dealers
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ATARI HOME COMPUTERS
\^A Warner Communications Company. ' 1983 Atari, Inc. AM rights reserved.



WATCH OUT ATARI
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AT-D2 HAS LANDED!
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IRAK'S floppy and hard disk drive systems for

the Apple and IBM-PC are available at many
Computerlond and other fine stores worldwide.

. . .WITH IT'S FLEET OF THE MOST ADVANCED
SINGLE AND DOUBLE DENSITY DRIVE SYSTEMS

IN THE UNIVERSE - TOTALLY COMPATIBLE WITH

ATARI* COMPUTER MODELS 400, 800, 600XL,

120GXL, 1400XL, AND 1450XL.

DOCK YOUR FAVORITE PRINTER DIRECTLY TO
OUR DRIVE'S BUILT-IN PARALLEL PRINTER

INTERFACE. THERE'S NO NEED TO BUY AN EX-

PENSIVE ATARI 850 MODULE,

THE COMMAND CONTROL PANEL FEATURES

READ, WRITE AND DENSITY INDICATORS, A TRACK
COUNTER TO LOCATE EVERY BITOF YOUR DATA
AND A TOUCH-SENSITIVE SWITCH TO PROTECT IT.

WARP SPEED OF UP TO 18 TIMES FASTER THAN
ANY OTHER ATARI DRIVE IS ACHIPyED WITH OUR
_ OPTIONAL TURBO-CHARGED SOFT\A/ARE,

'AWESOME POWER — DESTROY A PLANET
Or LEARN HOW ONE IS CREATED, BALANCE
YOUR CHECKBOOK OR WRITE A BESTSELLER,

LEARN A NEW LANGUAGE OR CREATE ONE,

IT'S MAGNIFICENTLY SIMPLEI — JUST PLUG IT

IN AND LIFT-OFF!
• Atari IS a registered trademark of Atari, Inc

TRAK GIVES YOU THE MOST STORAGE FOR
YOURDOLLARI

OUR FLAGSHIP, AT-D2, WITH TWICE THE STOR-

AGE CAPACITY OF THE ATARI 810 DRIVE PLUS A
PRINTER INTERFACE AND COMMAND CON-
TROL PANEL, HAS A VALUE OF OVER S1000 YET

COSTS LESS THAN S500

1

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW FOR A TEST FLIGHT, OR

call toll free: 1-800-323-4853

in Illinois, coll collect: 1-312-968-1716

TWX 910-222-1848

microcomputer corporation 151 1 Ogden Ave .
Downers Grove, I L 605 15
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ATARI 5200 TI99/4A ATARI 400/800/600XL
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INTELLIVISION COMMODORE VIC 20 ATARI 2600
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COMMODORE 64 COLECOVISION

HOWTO
GET Q*BERT~OUTOF

TOURSYSTEM.
y^BCApf/AOIIOf^

,..»„»»„

Ifyou've been wanting to play Q*bert, but haven't been able to find it available

for your home system, your time has come. Because now you can keep
things hopping with any of tiiese popularhome video and computer formats.

Get going to your nearest vicieo store and get Q*bert
today And while you're there, check out Parker
Brothers' POPEYEf FROGGER,™ TUTANKHAM,™

andSUPER COBRA.™ All the great Arcade Action ®[^B4RKER ifM// /h
games, now in all the great home formats. BROTHERS -^U

ColecoVision is a trademarkofColeco Industries, Inc. ©1983PiU'kerBruthers, Beverli^ MA 01915. Inteiiivision is a trademark of Mattel, Inc. Commodore VfC 20 and Commodore 64 aietrademaiki of Comnio^

Inc. Texas Instruments 99/4A is a trademark ofTexas Instniments, Inc. Atari, '^^ Atari Video Computer System, '" Atari 400/800/600X1™ and Atari 5200'" Video Game System are trademarks of Alari, Inc. © 1983 Mylstar Electronics, Inc.
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We just made
owning an Atari computer

a lot more logical.

RanaSystems K>



Introducing the Rana 1000 disk drive. It's a whole newgame forAtari computers.

This two digit LED readout

displays a code that tells you

everything you need to know.

This beeping button tells you

your write protect feature is

keeping your information safe.

When Rana Systems introduced the Elite

Series of Apple" oompatible disk drives, we didn't

l^now what a tremendous impact they would make.

It turned out to be a line so outstanding in perfor-

mance, styling, capacity and price, that it instan-

taneously made us a major force in the market.

Well, needless to say the response was so great

that we were forced to create the same highly ad-

vanced disk drive for Atari;- A disk drive that when
coupled with Atari's computer, could perform

everything from accounting, financial planning,

and stock charting, to word processing, business

management, and letting you write your own pro-

grams. Plus, we made it simple enough for a child

to use, for learning anything from the alphabet to

a foreign language.

Woridng with a disliette

versus playing with a cassette.

Let's face it. The only reason Atari made a

cassette option to their computer was to make it

affordable. But now you don't have to settle for less.

Because now you can get a diskette for your Atari

computer which outperforms their cassette and

costs Vs less than their disk drive. With Atari's cas-

sette you only get half the functions of a com-

puter compared to what our floppy disk can give

you. Their cassette is not only limited in the soft-

ware available, but it also takes 20 times longer to

get the information you need. And Rana's disk

The remaining buttons beep
when touched, and provide

readouts on density storage,

error status, and drive number.

This button beeps when you

touch it, and the LED readout

tells you what track you're on.

drive offers twice the storage capacity of either

their cassette or disk drive.

Why even stylewise our new low profile design

not only looks 100 times more spectacular, but it

occupies 3 times less space. And our new Rana

1000 also gives you a piece of its mind every time

you use it, because our disk drive gives you informa-

tion as well as takes it. And we think that says a lot.

The diskdrh^e

that has all the answers.

Rana offers you a myriad of features Atari

couldn't even conceive of. Like five electronic func-

tions on the front panel that actually beep and give

you a LED readout when touched. Our disk drive

tells you what track you're on, and what density

and how much information you're storing. It lets

you switch from a single density of 90,000 letters to

a double density of 180,000 letters, on a single

diskette. And, we have a write protect feature which

protects your diskette from being erased. In fact,

no other disk drive can offer you that.

As you can see, it v</as easy to build a disk

drive superior to Atari's. Because for every reason

you buy a disk drive, Rana has superior technology.

The Rana 1000 disk drive. It brings your Atari

computer to a higher level of sophistication for a

price one third lower than Atari's. So your choice

shouldn't even be a matter of logic.

Just common sense.

R3n3bySIGnnS Mways a step ahead of the originals.

21300 Superior Street, CInatswortli. CA 91311 213-709-5484. For dealer information call

toll free: 1-800-421-2207. In California only call: 1-800-262-1221. Source Number: TCT-B54

Available at all participating Compulerland stores and otfier fine computer dealers.

.(.Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. «, Atari is a registered trademark of Atan, Inc., a Warner Communications Company. See us at the West Coast Computer Show. Circle 44
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CARTRIDGE CHAOS

I recently purchased Thorn/EMI's

Jumbo Jet Pilot game because the sales-

man assured me that it would work on

my Atari 1200XL. I soon discovered,

however, that the cartridge would not

even plug into my computer! After in-

vestigating, I determined that the car-

tridge's case was preventing it from

loading properly. The following illustra-

tions show how I modified my Thorn/

EMI cartridge. It plugs in now, and

seems to play well (though I haven't

mastered the game yet).

Bruce Whiteside

Woodridge, IL

• OK for 400's and SCO's

•Will not plus into 1200's!

Thorn/EMI cartridge

• Scribe plastic using

straight edge and
X-Acto knife

• Flex plastic to remove

• Still OK for 40O's and 800's

• Now will plug into 1200's
and game seems to run

just fine
Modified

Thorn/EMI cartridge

TOGGLE TROUBLE

I've suffered through a lot of frustration

at the hands of the Atari logo key — the

key that toggles the inverse-video mode
on and off. I've come up with a simple

solution to this problem that I'd like to

share with other ANTIC readers. I

simply inserted a routine at the begin-

ning of the vertical blank that checks to

see if the Atari logo key has been pressed.

If it has, my routine presses it again

(internally, of course), thus turning the

inverse-video mode off. The program

follows:

10 For 1= 1541 TO 1553: READ X:

POKE I,X: NEXT I

20 DATA 174,176,128,208,5,162,0,

142,182,2,76,5,233

30 POKE 549,6

Tim JVIiltz

Indiana, PA

A SCREEN DUMP, PLEASE

At the suggestion of the Atari Hotline,

I'm writing to ANTIC for information

that I've been unable to find anywhere

else. I'm looking for a printer-driver or

SAVE routine, in either machine lan-

guage (6502) or BASIC, that will enable

me to transfer screen graphics from an

Atari 800 with a disk drive to an Epson

(or similar) printer with bit-mapped

graphics. Can you help me?

James I. Taylor

Nashua, NJ

Yes. See jerry White's "Screen Dump" in

this issue. -ANTIC ED

THE BEST OF ANTIC

I think your magazine is wonderful,

especially the arcade-style games that ap-

pear in each issue! If possible, I'd like to

obtain reprints of the following games:

Chicken (ANTIC, April 1982), Death

Star (ANTIC, June 1982), Speed Demon
and Frog (ANTIC, October/November

1982). Thank you for your help.

Mark Bing

Smyrna, GA

You're in luck! The games you men-
tioned are no longer available in

magazine form, because the stocks of
our first four issues have been com-
pletely depleted. But three of the games
you've requested, along with Bats and
six brand-new, arcade-style games, are

now available in a new book from
ANTIC, "The Best ofANTIC, Volume
1." This collection of the most popular
programs andfeature articles from our

first year of publication is available at

continued on page 10

ANTIC, The ATARI Resource



LISTEN! IT'S THE VOICE OF
YOUR COMPUTER...
TEACHING YOUR FAMILY
TOJPEU

HATTEHSn

Mn \

MEET CHATTEmEE, FROM t>ONl ASK:

• A challenging game
• Talks on your Atari computer
• Colorful graphics and music
• Teaches spelling at all levels

from age 6 to adult

Your home computer can be a wonderful teacher — with the right software.

Software that taps the computer's power to challenge, to correct, to encourage, to entertain .

.

CHATTERBEE is the right software for teaching youngsters and adults to spell.

, and to SPEAK.

THE GAME: THE WORDS: THE VOICE:

— automatically puts player at appropriate level of diffi-

culty in response to players performance.

— teaches correct spelling when player cannot spell

the word.

— retests player on missed words in later rounds.

— rewards good spelling with high score, advancement

to higher level.

— makes learning fun.

Heai t-'ircA.'v.-eT'Dee today, wherever
software is sold. To order direct from
TRONIX. send a check or money order,

or call to order C.O.D. Add $2.00 for

shipping and handling. California resi-

dents add 6% sales tax (6-1/2% if you
reside in L. A. County).

2500 spelling words at 25 levels of difficulty covering

grades 1-12 and college-level,

-selected in accordance with current educational standards

- each word spoken aloud and used in a spoken sentence.

For Atari computers (40K RAM)
and Commodore 64.

Suggested retail price: $39.95

Dealer inquiries welcome.

irk of Atari. Inc. COMMODORE 64 Is a trade

- specialized version of the Software Automatic Mouth

(S.A.M.) by Don't Ask built into CHATTERBEE.
- talks on any Atari Computer, without any separate

speech synthesizer.

- CHATTERBEE's voice has no effect on the video display.

8295 South La Cienega Blvd.. Inglewood, CA 90301

(213) 21S-C529



I/O BOARD

many local bookstores and computer

stores, or you can order it directlyfrom
ANTIC. For only $12.95, this ANTIC
anthology should keep you playing

games for a long time to come.

-ANTIC ED

BACK ISSUE BLUES

I would like to obtain ANTIC issues 1,

2, 3 and 4 (Volume 1), and these issues

are no longer available through the

publisher. Is there anybody out there

who has copies of any of these issues and

is willing to part with them? I'll pay up

to $4.00 per issue for copies that are in

reasonably good condition.

Kent R. Redding

Sandy, UT

We're always glad to hear that our back

issues are still popular. If anyone is in-

terested in Kent's offer, write to him in

care ofANTIC and we'll see to it that

he gets your letter. Note that much of

that material appears in our book, "The

Best of ANTIC, Volume 1."

-ANTIC ED

QUESTION-MARK QUESTION

Is there any way to blank out the ques-

tion mark that results fron an input state-

ment (other than positioning a blank

space where it would be)?

Jeff Dreyer

Tacoma, WA

See several solutions by Harvey Bernstein

in the May 1983 issue (ANTIC, I/O
Board, page 6). -ANTIC ED

REACH OUT!

This past summer, my family and I

visited friends in another part of the

country. During the trip I stopped in at

an Atari store in the hope of trading pro-

grams with someone and perhaps mak-
ing a friend in the process. It worked! I

now have a "computer pal," and I've dis-

covered that people in other states know
about different publications, magazines

and software sources than we do in Ohio.

I enjoy getting new programs and new
ideas through the mail, v

With this in mind, I wonder if there

are other ANTIC readers who would be

interested in finding computer pals.

Perhaps ANTIC could start a new sec-

tion for people to write in to for this

purpose.

Randy Raymond
Dunkirk, OH

ANTIC will consider starting such a ser-

vice if there is sufficient reader interest

in a feasible plan. Please let us know
whether you want such a service and
how you would like to see it run. Would

you like a "Computer Pal" classified sec-

tion in the magazine? Would you like to

have ANTIC randomly reroute your

"Computer Pal" letters to other readers

who are interested in making new com-

puter friends? Send your comments or

suggestions to PALS, care of ANTIC,
524 Second St., San Francisco, CA
94107. -ANTIC ED

SAVE IT FIRST

If I type in a machine language program,

what do I have to do before I press RUN?
I read somewhere that you have to save

your program twice. Is that true?

A. Batek

Don Mills, Ontario,

Canada

A machine language program, if pre-

sented in a magazine to be typed in, is

usually written in a form called assem-

bly language. It must be typed in, then

asse7nbled, and then you must specify

the address at which the program is to

start running.

Most of the programs we print, how-
ever, are written in BASIC. After typing

one in, you should SAVE at least one

copy on tape or disk before typing in

RUN and pressing [RETURN]. The
reason for this is that RUNning a pro-

gram can lock up your computer. If this

happens, and your program was not

SAVEd, you have to type in the entire

program again. Saving two copies of the

program is a good idea, because it gives

you an extra backup in case something

happens to one of them. —ANTIC ED

APPLAUSE, APPLAUSE

I've been a regular reader of your

magazine for about a year — though not

a subscriber — and I want to thank you

for your help. ANTIC got me through

the "beginner" stage, and I'm grateful for

it. The only reason I'm not a subscriber

is that most of the other computer maga-

zines I've read publish issues occasionally

that can only be described as "dogs." But

you've been going strong for over a year

now with not even a bark!

ANTIC is terrific — not only the

feature articles and the games, but the

reviews as well. Your review of Miner

2049er (ANTIC, page 87, February/

March 1983) convinced me to buy the

game, and I've yet to regret the decision.

Ellen Keyt

Mt. Clemens, MI

A TYPEWRITER/PRINTER?

Would you recommend buying one of

the new electronic typewriters that can

also interface with a computer and func-

tion as a printer? I'm particularly in-

terested in the Brother Correctronic

CE50. How does it compare to other

printers in quality and price? Is it difficult

to use with an Atari 800?

Edwin H. Reveche

Baldwin Park, CA

The Brother Correctronic CE50 elec-

tronic typewriter is one of many new
typewriters that come with an optional

computer interface. Virtually all manu-

facturers of typewriters are making
models with this feature; many, like

Brother, are designed specifically to be

used as a computer printer. Its print

mechanism [without the keyboard) is

used in several printer models.

Hooking up the Brother to the Atari

is simple — you can get the typewriter,

continued on page 12
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The ultimate
current event.

Edison, the kinetic

android, leads a frus-
trating life.

All he wants to do
is build his circuit

boards and go with the
flow. But things keep
getting in the way.

Nohms-a nega-
tive influence— bug
him constantly. They're
harmless, but only
from a distance.

Flash, the light-

ning dolt, disconnects
everything in his path.
Which can be frustrat-
ing after a hard day
on the circuit.

And the cunning
Killerwatt is out to fry

poor Edison's brains.
But our hero simply
solders on.

Compute's Gazette calls
Juice! "a knockout... the graphics are

.

top-notch and the play action is fun for five
minutes as well as five months"

Try Juice! yourself. You'
get a charge out of it.

Developed by Arti Haroutunian
Available for your Commodore 64
and Atari Home Computer.

bmmo(/ore 64/is^Tr^aiTiarl/ of Corfimodofe"H6Gjignics

I regls/ered ukdernStk-oL^wl Inc./ ,-

----L. /

...J 8295 South La Cienega Blvd.

ifgTfewood, CA 90301 (213) 215-0529



interface box and Atari 850 cable as a

package and simply plug them together.

The interface box is an attractive unit

with a standard Centronics-style plug.

It automatically goes on when the

printer does. Any word-processor that

allows you to use a "dumb" printer

should work with this setup — Atari-

Writer and Letter Perfect both work well.

The Brother provides high-quality

daisywheel print. Other advantages in-

clude a one-year warranty, local service

and easy availability. However, like all

daisywheel printers, it is very slow, print-

ing at 12 CPS. Daisywheels are expen-

sive {%1 5) and the only easily-obtained

ribbon is a carbon-film, non-reusable

one ($6) that produces high-quality

print, but only about 20 pages worth.

The typewriter is available at discount

storesfor $399 or less, and the interface

costs about $200. This combination is

an outstanding buy if you need high-

quality print, need to use a typewriter

occasionally, and don't mind the slow

speed. (This information was submitted

to us by Michael Dunn, president of

Atari Computer Enthusiasts ofEugene,

Oregon, and a long-time friend ofAN-
TIC.) -ANTIC ED g

HELP!

TROUBLE WITH TYPO

Your article "TYPO" (ANTIC, page 35,

August 1982; reprinted in April 1983,

page 116) explains how the program

works, but it doesn't go quite far enough.

For example, what do CODE and

LENGTH mean, and how do they corre-

spond to each other? Computer maga-

zines sometimes take it for granted that

their readers understand everything

about the inner workings of a program
— and that's just not so. An explanation

in layman's terms should accompany

each article. This would be a great help

to the beginning programmer.

David Stroup

Marietta, PA

We probably do sometimes take too

much for granted. Please keep in mind,

though, that it's difficult to produce a

magazine that will be of interest to a

wide variety of readers with very

different levels ofcomputing experience.

However, we do try to explain our terms

and concepts in language that the begin-

ner can understand.

Typo is a very valuable program, but

it has confused a number ofour readers.

Careful reading of the text reveals that

"length" is "the number of bytes en-

countered by TYPO within the line

number range shown." The "code" is "a

checksum of the 'length' bytes in that

same range."A new monospaced version

ofTYPO should make its appearance in

the February 1984 issue. -ANTIC ED

LIST-ASSISTER ASSISTER

I'm very pleased with the "List Assister"

program that ran in your July 1983 issue

(ANTIC, Systems Guide, page 93) and

its September 1983 upgrade (ANTIC,
HELP!, page 10). Now I can use my
daisywheel printer to list programs in-

cluding all the necessary characters. John

Shreffler, a friend of mine, has made
some additional enhancements that I

think are worthwhile. They ensure that

the right-hand margin is consistent (John

and I noticed that some programs, such

as AM0DEM4, did not print out con-

sistently all the way across the page). The
rewritten lines are as follows (as written

by List Assister, of course):

365 IF(II-hDL-l)>(LL + 7)THEN ?

#4;CHR$(155);B$(5);:II =

LL -I- 7:L = L -I- 1:LL = LL + 65=^-

(T=18) + 120^'-(T = 15)

370 ? #4;"[";L$;"]";:II = II-fDL-1:

NEXT I

430 IF A = 128 THEN ? #4;"<,>";:

II = II + 2:NEXT I

460 IF A = THEN ? #4;"[,]";:II = II

+ 2:NEXTI
490 IF A = 253 THEN ? #4;"<;>":

II = II -h 2:NEXT I

500 A = A-128:? #4;'T';CHR$(A);:

II = 11 4-1

540 TRAP 730:? #4;"

GOTO 590
#4:

Keep up the good work!

Richard Reaser

Los Angeles, CA

WRONG NOTE!

There is an error in the listing that

accompanies "Pick A Chord" in ANTIC
Volume 2 Number 8 (November 1983)

that prevents the program from function-

ing correctly. In the second line of line

80, in which the string MENU2$ is

defined, an extra space should be in-

serted after the first character, which is

the numeral 7. This will move the first

m in min7b5dim7 to directly beneath the

M in MENU2$ in the line above.

AIR RAID 2000

In the program Air Raid 2000 (ANTIC,
November 1983), line 980 Hsts out to

four lines. By using the abbreviation SE.

for SETCOLOR, however, this line can

be entered within the Atari BASIC limit

of 114 characters (120) if you POKE
82,0).

Also, characters that appear to be m-
verse periods in lines 850 and 860 are

actually inverse commas.

12 ANTIC, The ATARI Resource
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STARTING LINE

IblOCB

NotTolOCB
Open communications with

I/O Control Blocks

Input/Output Control Blocks, com-

monly referred to as lOCB's, are prob-

ably the most versatile utilities the pro-

grammer has for extracting and storing

information. Quite a few novice pro-

grammers shy away from them because

they seem to be cumbersome and hard

to understand, but they're really quite

simple.

IT'S CHILD'S PLAY
When I think about lOCB's, I often recall

a TV show I used to watch as a kid. It

was called "Davy and Goliath." The

main character, Davy, often communi-

cated with his friends by using two

Campbell's soup cans that were tied

together with a string. I don't know if

you've ever tried this method of com-

munication, but I have. And in the

process, I learned a number of interest-

ing things about it:

1) Before you can talk, you need to give

an end to each of the parties involved.

2) Only one person can talk at a time.

Because of this, you must decide whether

you will talk or listen before the commu-
nication starts.

3) Before someone else can use the

cans to talk, the first two users must end

Mark Grice, 22, is a self-taught pro-

grammer and computer tutor. He has

trained more than one hundred students

to program, and two of his former stu-

dents are now professional software

authors. Mark is also interested in

robotics, and has built and programmed
an Atari-controlled robot.

their communication.

These may not appear to be startling

revelations, but if you understand these

three simple rules you will have no

trouble using lOCB's.

THE ELEMENTS
OF AN lOCB
An lOCB always starts with an OPEN
command, and looks something like

this: OPEN #2,8,0,"C:". The elements

that make up this sample command
work as follows:

• OPEN #2, — This sets up a line of

communication (think of it as one of the

cans, along with the string) that origi-

nates in the computer. This is called line

#2.

• 8, — This tells us that we will be

outputting (or, as in the tin-can example,

talking). A four in this position means

we're inputting; a six means that we're

inputting a disk directory; a nine means

that we're appending a file that's already

in existence; and a twelve can mean that

we're either inputting or outputting.

• 0, — This tells us nothing, in most

cases. It's just there. I know alot of you

are screaming, "Why?" but I'm going to

hedge on this anyway. Suffice it to say

that there is a purpose for this part of

the command, but that it's used so

seldom for this purpose that it's not

worth going into. Over 98 percent of the

time, this number will be zero.

• "C:" - This is where the lOCB
stops. It designates the other end of the

lOCB channel — who gets to use the can

at the opposite end of the string, in a

by MARK GRICE
manner of speaking. (In disk operation,

we'd also need a filename here, so the

command would look something like

this: OPEN #2,8,0,"D:FILENAME". In

disk I/O, by the way, opening with the

number eight will wipe out whatever was

in the file previously, while opening with

the number nine will cause the program

to start writing on the next available sec-

tor on the disk, regardless of how much

room is left in the previous sector.)

A LINE OF
COMMUNICATION
What we have now is a line of communi-

cation from the computer to the cassette

recorder (for the purposes of this article,

we'll assume that a cassette recorder is

being used for output). Again, this line

is called LINE #2. The computer is

doing the talking; the cassette is listen-

ing. A short subroutine using this line

might look like this:

20 PRINT "ENTER THE
STUDENT'S SCORE"

30 INPUT SCORE
40 PRINT "THE STUDENT'S

SCORE IS:",SCORE

50 OPEN #2,8,0,"C:"

60 PRINT #2;SCORE
70 END

Line 50 has already been explained.

Lines 20 and 30 are pretty straight-

forward, and I don't think they itqawe

any further explanation. In line 40, we

print the score in the regular fashion, to

the screen. Line 60, however, prints the

score to lOCB #2. This time, the infor-

16 ANTIC, The ATARI Resource



STARTING LINE

mation doesn't go to the screen — it goes

to the cassette, instead. Why? Because

we've told the computer to PRINT #2.

Going back to our example of the tin

cans and string, the scenario would look

like this:

Davy is holding the tin can. On the

other end of the string is his friend Bob.

With Davy is another friend, Jane. She

is planning a picnic, and wants to invite

Bob. So Jane asks Davy:

"What time should we hold the pic-

nic?" (20 PRINT "WHAT TIME IS

THE PICNIC?")

Davy thinks about it for a moment (30

INPUT ANSWER)
"Oh, about 3:30," he says. (40 PRINT

"OH ABOUT,":ANSWER)
Then Jane says, "Better tell Bob." So

Davy picks up the can (50 OPEN
#2,8,0,"C:") and says "Hey Bob, the pic-

nic is going to be at 3:30." (60 PRINT
#2;ANSWER)

I hope I haven't insulted anyone's

intelligence with my examples, but

honestly, that's all there is to it! Anything

connected to your computer can have an

lOCB attached to it. This includes

printers, cassettes, disk drives, the key-

board, or even a TV (ever heard of a light

pen?).

A FEW QUICK RULES
You can number your lOCB's using any

number between one and seven (i.e., line

#1, line #2, line #3), but you should avoid

using the number 6, because it is

sometimes used by the Operating System

(OS). For example, have you ever seen

a line like the following?

10 GR. 2: PRINT #6; "HELLO"

In this example, the OS opens an

lOCB to the graphics screen rather than

the text screen.

When you're finished with an lOCB,
close it. An END statement will close all

lOCB's. This ensures that all of your

transmissions will be received by the out-

put device (in technical terms, it empties

the buffer). Ifyou don't close your lOCB,

there is an excellent chance that some of

your data will be lost. To close an lOCB
without ending the program, use the

CLOSE statement (e.g. CLOSE #2).

Finally, after an lOCB is closed you

can open it again to another device, but

you cannothave the same lOCB opened
to two devices simultaneously (just as

Davy couldn't have had one string

attached to three cans). For more infor-

mation on lOCB's, read your Reference

manual.

A FINAL EXAMPLE
Here's one last example of how you can

use lOCB's effectively. The situation is

as follows: you have to create a menu
program that is to be used by someone
who is not terribly bright. There are two
things he just can't seem to remember:

1) That when you ask for a number, he

can't enter a letter; and 2) Where the

[RETURN] key is located on the

keyboard.

The first program you submitted

looked like this:

10 ? "PLEASE MAKE SELECTION"
20 ? "1) CHOOSE ONE"
30 ? "2) CHOOSE TWO"
40 ? "3) CHOOSE THREE"
50 ? "ENTER NUMBER PLEASE"
60 INPUT CHOICE
70 IF CHOICE = 1 THEN

GOTO 100

80 IF CHOICE = 2 THEN
GOTO 200

90 IF CHOICE = 3 THEN
GOTO 300

However, you quickly discovered that

this would never work, because every

time your user ran the program, he either

started a letter or forgot to press

[RETURN]. An lOCB could help you

tremendously:

10 ? "PLEASE MAKE SELECTION:"
20 ? "1) CHOOSE ONE"
30 ? "2) CHOOSE TWO"
40 ? "3) CHOOSE THREE"
50 ? ENTER NUMBER PLEASE"
60 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:": GET

#l,CHOICE
70 IF CHOICE = 49 THEN

GOTO 100

80 IF CHOICE
GOTO 200

90 IF CHOICE
GOTO 300

50 THEN

= 51 THEN

95 GOTO 10

This method works like a charm! As
soon as the user touches a key, the pro-

gram takes off. No matter what the user

does, he can only select a number. The
explanation for this magic is that in line

60 we've opened up an lOCB for input

(because the second number is a four)

from the keyboard. The computer then

treats this input in the same way that it

treats any input: It simply waits until a

key is pressed.

However, unlike the standard INPUT
command, which must wait for a press

of [RETURN] to tell it that an option

has been selected, the GET command
in this program takes effect after a single

byte of information has been received.

In this case, that single byte is always the

ATASCII value of whatever key has been

pressed by our hypothetical user.

By the way, using the lOCB GET com-

mand is not the same as PEEKing loca-

tion 764, which I discussed in an earlier

article (ANTIC, "I/O and You," page 16,

July 1983). Location 764 gives you the

interrupt value, which is the value you

get before the OS gets its hot little hands

on it. The lOCB GET command gets the

value only after it is sent to the OS. This

is why, in this case, the lOCB GET com-
mand returns the ATASCII value of any

key that is pressed.

As a result, when we use this method
we know for certain that we will end up
with a number, rather than a letter, no

matter what happens. So we can say

goodbye to Error 8. Incidentally, if we
want to print the selection that our user

has made, we can do so easily by adding

the following line:

65 PRINT CHR$(CHOICE)

In conclusion, if you want constant

input that you can "grab on the fly," use

location 764. If, on the other hand, you

want simple input and you want the

computer to wait for it, use an lOCB.

Only after exhausting these two possi-

bilities should you use an INPUT state-

ment! Try them. I think you'll find that

these two options will help make your

programs much more "user-friendly."
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EDUCATION

ODD MAN
AT PLAY

Transforming a concept into a game
by JOHN and MARY HARRISON

Last month we developed the custom

character set that is the backbone ofOdd
Man Out, an educational program we
designed to develop visual discrimina-

tion skills in preschoolers. This month,

we will examine the subject of play

action, the interaction between com-

puter and user that transforms a concept

into a game, as part of our study of how
to write educational programs for pre-

school children.

THE BASICS OF
PLAY ACTION

No matter how well conceived an idea

seems to be, it is not effective unless it

is used. Because of this, one of the most

important facets to consider in design-

ing educational software is play action.

In developing Odd Man Out, we con-

sidered the following elements:

• varying background colors with

difficulty level

• choice of graphics mode
• making the joystick responsive for

young children

• adding an animated character to use

in selecting proper response

• random selection of displayed objects

• immediate reward for correct response

• immediate indication of incorrect

responses (without being critical)

• graphic reward based on performance

Some of these items are quite simple

and require little or no explanation, but

it is well worth the time it takes to

examine the implementation of the more

complex elements.

IT'S THE SIMPLE THINGS
THAT COUNT

The pre-school audience lacks the

sophistication of older and more
computer-aware age groups. The three

or four year old doesn't care if the anima-

tion is jerky or the graphics are simple

— if he can gain mastery over the com-
puter and make it perform for him.

While this should not be used as an ex-

cuse for shoddy work, it's true that

elaborate or highly-detailed graphics

displays are rarely appreciated by the

preschooler. Often it is the simple, subde

touches that make a program for young-

sters easy to use and interesting to play.

By varying the background color with

each difficulty level, we can immediately

cue both parent and child to the level of

January 1984 19
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difficulty being attempted. This is simply

accomplished. In Odd Man Out, the

variable CHOICE designates which of

the seven levels has been chosen. Since

the Atari is capable of displaying sixteen

basic colors, we multiplied CHOICE by

two and used the SETCOLOR com-

mand to change the background color.

Color selection is arbitrary, but we pre-

ferred to use the even-numbered color

choices.

To make the menu appealing, we used

Graphics Mode 1 which contains large

characters and thus makes the menu easy

to read. An arrow points to the current

selection. In addition to the seven

difficulty levels, we added an eighth

choice, EXIT, to provide for a clean ter-

mination of the program. The joystick

is used to position the arrow; the fire but-

ton is pressed to make a selection.

The last of the relatively simple

elements we included in Odd Man Out

was a joystick routine designed for

children's needs. The joystick is a switch

that can sense eight distinct directions,

but young children often lack the motor

skills required to accurately position the

joystick. As a result, when it checks for

an up or down response, for example,

our program checks for and allows any

of the three joystick positions that can

be considered to be pointing down,

rather than allowing only one correct

choice (see Figure 1). This minimizes a

young child's anxiety by widening the

window for acceptable responses.

CHARACTER ANIMATION

A more obvious technique we used to im-

prove the Play Action of Odd Man Out

is that of character animation. While

animation is an extremely complex ele-

ment of programming, and one that

usually results in crude and jerky motion

in BASIC, our implementation of anima-

tion in Odd Man Out is fairly simple and

yields smooth motion.

Because this technique only works in

Graphics Mode 0, we used the text win-

dow at the bottom of the Graphics Mode
2 display as the background for our

animation. The Graphics-0 characters

are small, so we designed an object three-

characters-wide and two-characters-

high. We wanted to be able to move the

object both to the left and the right, and

to keep its implementation simple. As a

result, a two-headed animal seemed

appropriate (our apologies to Dr.

Doolittle). A child can position our

"pushme-pullyou" beneath the object he

or she wishes to choose without facing

the distraction of seeing an animal that

appears to walk backwards.

We started this process by attempting

to visualize how such an animal would

move. We decided that four "frames"

would be required to describe the motion

of the pushme-pullyou. In the first frame,

the animal stands with its front and hind

legs together, and with both heads level.

In the second frame, it has its front and

hind legs apart, and one head is higher

than the other. The third frame is iden-

tical to the first. In the fourth and final

frame, the animal's legs are apart and its

other head is raised.

Having identified these frames, we

drew the figures on graph paper. Then

the individual characters were extracted

and read into the computer (as were the

custom characters we discussed last

month). Next, the complete sequence

was stored in a string variable, PMPYS.
This sequence is shown in lines 1380 and

1400 of Listing 1.

These lines appear to be quite

obscure, so let's look at them more

closely. Remember it takes six characters

to define the pushme-pullyou. The first

three characters define the upper half of

the animal. The down arrow and the

three left arrows position the cursor so

»-7

DOWN

Figure 1

Odd Man Out allows for more than

one correct choice of direction on the

joystick.

that the bottom half of the pushme-

pullyou is drawn beneath the upper half.

This completes the first frame of the

sequence. The rest of PMPYS contains

the remaining three frames of the

animated sequence.

To prevent the danger of having bits

and pieces of the pushme-pullydu strewn

randomly about the screen, a mecha-

nism is needed that erases those portions

of the screen that are no longer occupied

by the animal. This is accomplished by

means of the variable ERASES. Thus,

we print ERASES, the frame, and then

ERASES again. This allows the animal

to move to either the left or the right

without leaving a trail of abandoned

parts behind.

RANDOM DISPLAYS

Nothing makes a game more boring

than being able to foresee what sequence

of problems or obstacles will be dis-

played. We have attempted to avoid this

pitfall in Odd Man Out by using the

random-number feature of Atari BASIC.

We use this random feature in three ways.

First, we randomly select the object that

will be displayed three times in a par-

ticular problem. Second, we randomly

continued on next pase

John and Mary Harrison are parents,

teachers and Atari hobbyists. Mary
teaches math and computer science at

the high school level. John holds an M.S.

in computer science and develops educa-

tional software. They coordinate the

Education Department for ANTIC.

"Odd Man At Play" is the third install-

ment of a series designed to teach the

basics of writing educational software.

The series is based on a program called

Odd Man Out. Fart of the program

listing appeared in the December issue;

the listing and its explanation will be

completed in February. As a result, those

portions of the program that appeared

in the December issue and that appear

in this issue do not constitute a complete

program. The system requirements of
the completed program will be either

24K RAM (cassette) or 32K RAM
(disk). -ANTIC ED
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choose the object that will be displayed

only once (the odd man out). Third, we
randomly select the position that will

contain the odd object. These steps en-

sure that there is no bias in our program

regarding either the objects to be

displayed or the location of the odd

object in each set of objects.

EXPLANATIONS OF
THIS MONTH'S
PROGRAM SEGMENT
This month's program segment consists

of the following major sections:

(1) Lines 140-560: declare variables

and read in characters for the

pushme-pullyou

(2) Lines 880-1300: select difficulty

level

(3) Lines 1320-1420: define frame

sequence for character animation

(4) Lines 1500-1860: create level 1, 2,

and 3 displays

(5) Lines 1880-2200: create level 4

and 5 displays

(6) Lines 2220-2480: create level 6

and 7 displays

(7) Lines 2500-2860: joystick input

and pushme-pullyou move
routines

(8) Lines 4180-4420: data that

defines the pushme-pullyou

The first section requires little ex-

planation. The variable FRAMES is the

number of animation frames used (in

this case four). FRAMSZE holds the

length of a particular frame. In our case,

ten characters are required per frame (six

for the pushme-pullyou, along with four

cursor-positioning characters used to

properly align the object).

The next section of the code is also

fairly straightforward. Lines 880-1080

present the menu in Graphics Mode 1

and set CHOICE to one. We then reset

the Attract Mode Flag (POKE AF,0).

This keeps the computer from auto-

matically beginning the attract mode,

since the keyboard is not used. Next,

the joystick position is read. POS is

then used to determine if the UP or

DOWN motion on the menu is desired.

POS is set to two if DOWN is desired

or three if UP is indicated. The re-

mainder of this section adjusts CHOICE
to the appropriate value, changes the

background color, moves the pointer,

and checks to see if the fire button has

been pressed.

The third section of the code copies

the custom characters for the pushme-

pullyou into the character set, and sets

up the character-animation strings

PMPY$ and ERASES. Lmes 1500-1860

replace some of the lines used last month

with the proper code for levels 1, 2, and

3. This code is more interesting and re-

quires some explanation.

Since Odd Man Out consists of ten

problems, a FOR/NEXT loop is used

to control problem setup. SAME selects

the one object (out of eight possibilities)

that is to be displayed three times in a

particular problem. DIFF selects one of

the remaining seven objects to be the odd

object. ODD chooses the location (0 to

3 ) of the object chosen by DIFF. P points

to the first character in the object to be

displayed. The screen is printed and con-

trol is passed to the joystick-input routine

at line 2500. Lines 1880-2480 are

similar, except that they allow the stan-

dard Atari characters to be displayed as

objects. The only modified characters

are the answer box and the pushme-

pullyou.

One line that may be confusing is

1940. To reduce the amount of work re-

quired, this line copies the lower-case

letters into the first half of the character

set at the locations of the capital letters

(a = >A), rather than copying the

pushme-pullyou, answer box, and other

miscellaneous characters into the second

half of the standard character set.

Lines 2500-2860 are both the heart

of Odd Man Out and a place where Play

Action becomes a serious consideration.

POKE 752,1 turns off the cursor. Loca-

tions 656 and 657 hold the row and

column, respectively, of the cursor in the

Graphics window. The pushme-pullyou

is displayed on the left-hand edge of the

screen, and the joystick is checked for in-

put. If the value of JOY is greater than

seven, the joystick could not have been

moved to the right, so control is passed

to line 2660. If JOY is greater than 11,
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this means that the joystick was not

moved to the left, so control is passed

to line 2800. IfJOY < = U or < = 7, POS
is updated and the character-animation

sequence in lines 2700-2780 is

activated.

The character-animation sequence

displays the four frames required for the

pushme-pullyou to take a step. By plac-

ing ERASES both before and after

FRAMES, the left or right-hand edge of

the pushme-pullyou that had been

previously displayed will be erased. Lines

2740-2780 create the "clip-clop" sound

effects of the walking character. The re-

mainder of the section checks to see if

the fire button has been pressed and if

the pushme-pullyou is under one of the

answer boxes. If it is, the next problem

is displayed. Next month we'll add the

right and wrong answer routines that

need to be activated at this point.

PROGRAM ADDITIONS

It is now time to add this new section

of code to the section presented in last

month's column. Combining these two

listings will provide you with the

skeleton of Odd Man Out. However,

there is still no indication in the program

of which responses are correct or incor-

rect, or of an overall evaluation of a

child's performance. These topics will be

examined next month.

To combine the two listings, first type

in Listing 1 and LIST it to disk or cassette

tape. Then load last month's listing,

ENTER the new listing, and save the

resulting program to cassette or disk for

future use.

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
95

140
FRAM
180
320
560
R$(X
880
R 0,

900
920
940
960
980
1000
1020
1040
1060
1080
1100
1 120
(JOY
1 140
1160
1 1 80
HOIC
1200
ETCO
1220
1 240
HOIC
1 260
ETCO
1 280
1300
1320

*******************

JO

«««*«*i4i*****4:«*)|[********«««*

EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
EM
DIM ANM$
E$(12) ,E

AF = 77
FRAMES=4
FOR 1=1

)
:NEXT I

GRAPHICS
0,14
#6:?
#6:"
#6:"
#6:"
#6;"

? #6;
? #6;
? #6;
POSITIO
CHOICE-
POKE AF
POS=( JO

-10 OR J

ON POS
POSITIO
CHOICE-

E + 1)

POSITIO
LOR 4,CH
POSITIO
CHOICE-

E-1)
POSITIO

LOR 4,CH
FOR DEL
IF STRI
RAM$-RO

*********

*ODD MAN OUT
BY

HN AND MARY HARRISON

FOR
ANTIC MAGAZI NE

(104) ,NAME$(20
RASE$( 12) ,DISP

: FRMSZE = 10: POK
TO 1 04: READ X:

) ,PMPY$(48) ,

$(20)

E AF,
ANM$( I

,

I)=CH

17:SETC0L0R 4 , 2 , 8 : S ET C L

#
SI
E

CA
SM
D
T
"E

6; "EVERYDAY 08
MPLE SHAPES" : ?

AND [" : ? #6
PITAL LETTERS"
ALL LETTERS":?
IGITS" : ? #6
HREE DIGITS" : ?

XIT"
N 18,1:? #6 ;"<

1

,0: J0Y-STICK(
Y-9 OR JOY-13
OY-14 OR JOY-6
GOTO 1300,1160
N 18. CH0ICE*2-
( CHOICE-8 ) M +

l

N 18 ,CH0ICE*2-
0ICE*2 ,8:G0T0
N 18,CH0ICE*2-
(CHOICE-1 )

*8-^(

JECTS" : ? #6
#6

: ? #6
#6

#6

) : POS-0
OR J0Y = 5)-H2*

) + 1

, 1220
1 : ? #6 ;" "

CH0ICE<8) • (C

1 : ? #6 ;

<" :S

1280
1 : ? #6;" "

CH0ICE>1 ) • (C

N 18

,

CH0ICE*2-
0ICE*2 ,

8

=1 TO 100:NEXT
G( 0)<>0 THEN 1 100
M$: RAM$(25, 1 28)=ANM$( 1 , 1 04

1 : ? #6:"< • :S

DEL

1340
1380
1400
1420
1440
0,194
1500
,448)
1520
48)=E
1640
1660
1680
1700
HEN 1

1 720
1740
DO) *S
1760
1780
$(P+1
1800
HR$( P

T I

1820
INE
1840
1860
1880
1940
1960
1 980

I :SE
2000
2020
2040
2060

RAM$(473
PMPY$= #
PMPY$(21
ERASE$="
ON CHOIC
0, 2240, 2

RAM$( 145
=GE0$(65
RAMS

(
145

$(65,256
WRONG-0
FOR LOOP
SAME=INT
DIFF=INT
700
ODD=INT(
FOR 1=0
AME
P=INDEX(
POSITION
)

POSITION
+3) : POSI

, 488 )-BOX$
$i'/nllHHHA ( )

*o/rilHHH-H ,

-"

)="#$o/om333&' (# / |lM-|-i+,-"
FTTI FTTI "

E GOTO 1480, 1500,1 520, 196
240,4140
, 208)=GEO$( 1,64): RAM$(257
, 256) :GOTO 1540
, 208)=E$( 1,64): RAM$( 257 ,4

=1 TO 10
(8*RND(0)

)

(8*RND( 0) ) : IF DIFF=SAME T

4*RND(0)
)

TO 3 : P=( I = ODD) *OIF F+( I<>0

P)+32
1*4 + 3 , 5 : ? #6

;

CHR$ ( P) : CHR

1*4 + 3 , 6 : ? #6

;

CHRS ( P + 2) ; C

TION 1*4 + 3 ,8 : ? #6 ;" [" :NEX

GOSUB 2500:REM JUMP TO INPUT ROUT

NEXT LOO
GOTO 310
REM SET
RAM$(265
GRAPHICS
FOR 1=0
TCOLOR 4

SETCOLOR
REM POKE
WRONG=0
FOR LOOP

INT2080 DIFF
THEN 2080
2100 ODO=INT(
2120 FOR 1-0
DD)*SAME+65

P

UP FOR LEVELS IV, V

,472)-RAM$( 777 , 984)
2 : POKE 756,GRT0P

TO 3

:

SETCOLOR 1,0,14: NEXT
, CH0ICE*2 , 8

2,CH0ICE*2, 8

16,112: POKE 53774 ,112

-1 TO 1 0: SAME=INT( 26*RND(

( 26*RND( 0) ) : IF SAME = DIFF

4*RND(0)
)

TO 3:P-(I-0DD)*DIFF+(I<>0

continued on page 24
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EDUCATION

ODD MAN AT PLAY continued from pase 22

Z140 POSITION 1*4+3,6:? #6

;

CHR$ ( P ) : PO

S

ITION 1*4+3,8: ? #6 ;

"
[" :NEXT I

2160 GOSUB 2500:REM JUMP TO INPUT ROUT
INE
Z180 NEXT LOOP
2200 GOTO 31 00
2220 REM SET UP FOR LEVELS VI, VII
2240 GRAPHICS 2:P0KE 7 5 6 , G RT P : G OTO 22
60
2260 FOR 1-0 TO 3:SETC0L0R I,0,14:NEXT

I : SETCOLOR 4 , CH0ICE*2 ,

8

2280 SETCOLOR 2,CH0ICE*2 ,

8

2300 REM POKE 16,112:P0KE 53774,112
2320 WRONG=0:M=10:N=0: IF CH0ICE=7 THEN
M=900:N=1 00
2340 FOR L00P=1 TO 1 : S AME = I NT (

M* RND (

))+N
2360 DIFF = INT(M*RND( 0) )+N : IF SAME = DIFF
THEN 2360

2380 0DD=INT(4*RND( 0)

)

2400 FOR 1-0 TO 3 : P=( I-ODD) *DIFF+( I<>0
DD ) *SAME
2420 POSITION 1*4 + 3,6:? #6 ; P

:

POS IT I ON
I*4+3+(CH0ICE=7) ,8: ? #6 ;

"
[
" :

N

EXT I

2440 GOSUB 2500:REM JUMP TO INPUT ROUT
INE

WE'RE

MOVING I

As of January 1, 1984

ANTIC'S new address

will be

ANTIC PUBLISHING

524 Second Street

San Francisco, Ca. 94107

2460 NEXT LOOP
2480 GOTO 3100
2500 REM JOYSTICK MOVE AND INPUT ROUTI
NE
2520 POKE 752 , 1 : FLAG =

2540 P0S=3:P0KE 656,0:POKE 657,P0S+1
2560 ? PMPV$( 1,10)
2580 JOY = STICK(0) : POKE AF,
2600 IF J0Y>7 THEN 2660:REM JOYSTICK R

IGHT ROUTINE
2620 POS-POS+1 : IF P0S>34 THEN ? S":PO
S = 3

2640 GOTO 2700
2660 IF J0Y>11 THEN 2800:REM JOYSTICK
LEFT ROUTINE
2680 P0S = P0S-1:IF P0S<4 THEN ? S':POS
= 34
2700 FOR 1=1 TO FRAMES : FRAME$=PMPY$( I*

FRMSZE-(FRMSZE-1),I*FRMSZE)
2720 POKE 656,2:P0KE 657, POS:? ERASES:
FRAMES : ERASES ;

2740 IF I/2<>INT(I/2) THEN SOUND 1,4,0
, 14
2760 IF I/2=INT(I/2) THEN SOUND 1,4,16
, 14

2780 SOUND 1 ,0,0,0:NEXT I

2800 IF STRIG (0)=1 THEN 2580
2820 RE=(P0S-5-(CH0ICE=7)*2)/8:LE=(P0S
-4-( CH0ICE=7)*2)/8
2840 IF RE<>INT(RE) AND LE<>INT(LE) TH
EN 2580
2860 RETURN
4180 DATA 0,8,24,124,252,255,31,31
4200 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,129,255,255
4220 DATA 0,16,24,62,63,255,248,248
4240 DATA 31,15,7,3,3,3,3,3
4260 DATA 2 5 5,255,129,0,0,0,0,0
4280 DATA 248,240,224,192,192,192,192,
1 92
4300 DATA 8,60,124,252,28,28,31,31
4320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,255,255
4340 DATA 3 1,15,7,7,13,24,48,48
4360 DATA 2 5 5,255,129,0,129,195,102,10
2

4380 DATA 248,240,224,224,176,24,12,12
4400 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,128,255,255
4420 DATA 16,60,62,63,56,56,248,248

TYPO TABLE

Variable Ghee I( s urn =
1 28591 2

Line n urn range Code Length
10 - 180 ZV 426
320 - 1060 FM 495
1080 - 1260 YF 527
1280 - 1660 OL 505
1680 - 1940 00 468
1960 - 2180 BR 488
2200 - 2420 DX 551
2440 - 2660 QE 389
2680 - 4200 WE 51 1

4220 - 4420 XA 327
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TRIVIA-QUESTION
QUIZ

A quizzical way to learn

by GEORGE STONE

Are you having trouble learning your French vocabulary

words? Or those historical dates you have to memorize by next

Friday? Are you a sports, TV, or movie fan who loves to share

trivia questions with your friends? Or are you a teacher with

a constant need for question and short-answer drills?

Here is a skeleton program for the Atari that you can use

in all of these situations. It displays a scoreboard at the top

of the screen, with the user's name, the number of problems

attempted, the number of correct answers, and the percentage

of correct answers.

The questions are displayed below, and the user types in

short-answer responses. A sequence of up or down sound

notes is followed by a "correct" or "incorrect" message for

each answer.

Once the skeleton program is loaded, all that is necessary

to prepare your version is to add a set of DATA statements

and a number in line 170. Line 170 says:

FOR SENT = 1 TO 3

Change the three to match the number of DATA statements

you want to use. You can program your DATA statements at

any free location you wish (line 1000 is a good place to start).

The DATA statements should be written as follows:

1000 DATA WHAT IS THE QUESTION?,ANSWER

That is, the line number, followed by the question, a comma,
and the correct answer. Remember to use capital letters if you

want the answers to be upper case, and to use a comma be-

tween the question and the answer.

Remember also to save the skeleton program before enter-

ing the DATA so that it can be used for other purposes again.

Then save the completed program under a new filename. You

can use the skeleton program to create a complete collection

of educational drill or trivia programs.

You can enter as many questions as you like, and make the

programs as long as you like, but you must be sure to make

line 170 agree with the number of questions.

10 DIM R$(1):DIM WO R D $ ( U ) : D IM SENT$( 15 BLS-" '
: B L $ ( 4 ) -B L $ : BL $ ( 2 ) =B L

$

100) 160 REM FOR DLY-1 TO 200:NEXT DLY
20 DIM ANS$( 1 00) : DIM NAME$(25) 170 FOR SENT=1 TO 3

30 X = 0:Y=-0 180 POSITION 2,12:? "QUESTION ;SENT
40 GRAPHICS 0:SETCOLOR 2 , 5 , 8 : S ET CO L R 190 PRINT
1,0,0:POKE 752,1 200 READ SENT$,WORD$
50 POSITION 2,8:? "TYPE THE USERS NAM 210 ? SENT$
E PLEASE.":? "THEN PRESS RETURN.":? 220 ? :? "NOW TYPE THE CORRECT ANSWER.
60 INPUT NAMES
70 ? CHR$( 125) 230 ? : INPUT ANS$
80 POSITION 2,1:? NAME$ 240 IF ANS$-WORD$ THEN 350
90 POSITION 2,3:? "NUMBER OF QUESTIONS 250 SOUND . 2 9 , 1 , 1 : F R DLY=1 TO 10:N

EXT DLY"
; X

1 00 POSITION 2,5
'

: Y

1 10 POSITION 2, 7

120 POSITION 2,

130 POSITION 2 , 8

140 DIM BL$(40)

January 1984

NUMBER CORRECT

PERCENT CORRECT

260 SOUND 0, 45 , 1 0, 1 : FOR DLY-1 TO 10:N
EXT DLY
270 SOUND 0,0,0,0
280 POSITION 2,20:? "THAT IS NOT CORRE
CT. •

290 FOR DLY=1 TO 250:NEXT DLY
300 GOSUB 570
310 POSITION 2,12:? "THE ANSWER TO"

continued on next page
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320
330
340
350
EXT
360
EXT
370
EXT
380
390
400
41

420
430
440
450
QUE
460
470
480
490
500
D G

510
D I

520

? : ?

? "I
GOTO
SOUN
DLY
SOUN
DLY
SOUN
DLY
SOUN
POSI
Y = Y +

X = X +

PDSI
S = IN
POSI
POSI

STION
INPU
GOSU
NEXT
POSI
IF S

REAT !

IF S

THAT'
IF S

SEN
S" :?

410
D

D

D

D

TION
1 : PO
1

TION
T((Y
TION
TION
" ;S

T R$
B 57
SEN

TION
-100

<100
S A

<90

T$:?
: ? WORDS

35.10,10

31,10,10

29,10,10

FOR DLY=1 TO 1 :

N

FOR DLY=1 TO 1 0:

N

OD. YOU DID OKI'
530 IF S<80 AND S>69 THEN ?

FAIR SCORE. STUDY HARDERI"
540 IF S<70 THEN ?

R THAN THATI"
550 ? : ? "GOODBY!
560 END

FOR DLY-1 TO 10:N 570 FOR Q-12 TO 23
580 POSITION 0,Q
590 ? BL$(1 ,39) :

600 NEXT Q

610 RETURN
1000 DATA 4+2,6
1 01 DATA 1 + 1 ,2

1020 DATA 3+4,7

THAT' S A

YOU COULD DO BETTE

NAMES

2,20:? "THAT IS CORRECT
SITION 25,5:? Y

25,3 : ?

/X) *lfl0

2 5,7:?
2,22:?

ENT+1 ;

FFH"
: S

PRESS RETURN FOR

2,12
THEN ? FANTASTICI YOU DI

VERY GOOAND S>89 THEN ?

GOOD SCORE!"
AND S>79 THEN ? "PRETTY GO

TYPO TABLE

Variable checksum - 244641
Line num range Code Length
10 - 1 20 FX 511
130 -240 IS 288
250 - 360 UU 449
370 - 480 IJ 369
490 - 600 HR 392
610 - 1020 FE 39

the Cost-
Efficiency

For computer assisted instruction, our

software more than passes ttie test... it

EXCELS! With over 1000 educational

programs designed specifically to con-

centrate learning for all users, from

l^indergarten level to advanced individual

studies, from slow learners to excep-
tionally bright students, you'll get positive

results with our quality, economically-

priced courseware.

Write or call for a free catalog

TOLL FREE 1-800-654-3871

DORSETT
Educational Systems, Inc.

P.O. Box 1 226, Norman, OK 73070
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fi^sinrie.
New Spell Perfect™ from LJK does
what your second grade teacher
wanted to do. It corrects your

spelling.Used with Letter Perfect?

it checks your work against an
expandable dictionary
Gives "sounds like" suggest
ions. Counts words, Add
words. Technical terms,

States and towns.

You can do it all, all-in-one

dictionary.

When it comes to practical

software for Ataris, Apples and
look alikes, Spell Perfect is

simple to learn. And hard
to beat. Ask your dealer
for a demonstration,
or write UK for

more information.

UK, INC, • 7852 Big Bend Blvd., St Louis, MO 63119 • (314) 962-1855

'© LJK Inc. 1983
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ATARI TAPES
Leg up on languages

by PAUL WAXMAN

jHabla espanol? No? Neither do I, but

I've always envied my bilingual friends'

ability to converse in more than one lan-

guage. So it was more than idle curiosity

that prompted me to take a close look

at Atari's Conversational Spanish pro-

gram. Perhaps Atari and I could do in

several weeks what my high school

teachers couldn't do in four years —
make me bilingual.

The Conversational Spanish program

is one of four programs in Atari's Con-

versational Language series. The others

are Conversational French, Italian, and

German. Each set comes with five cas-

sette tapes and a coursebook, and sells

for $59.95. The series was created and

developed by EMI Audio Visual Services

Ltd. and the Longman Group Publish-

ing Co. Unlike Atari's previous venture

into computerized education, the "Talk

and Teach" series, the Conversational

language programs require only the

Atari BASIC cartridge.

The course is designed as a first step

for anyone fourteen years old or older

who wants to begin to study Spanish. By
the time you complete the course's ten

units, you will be ready to learn to speak,

read, write, and understand Spanish.

The course is divided into ten units:

About you; Yourself and others; Please;

Finding the way; Where; When; De-

scribe it; I like; I want; and Actions. Each

of the cassettes contains two units (one

on each side). The coursebook is divid-

ed into the same ten units and also con-

tains a two-page summary of gram-

matical rules, a list of selected

vocabulary words, and a suggested study

routine. Two or three "learning phases"

make up each unit.

Although the tapes can be used inde-

pendently from the coursebook, the

book is designed to be used as each sec-

tion of the program is completed. Each

unit in the book is divided into three sec-

tions. The Study section reviews the

vocabulary taught in that unit and intro-

duces appropriate grammatical rules.

The Practice section consists of written

exercises that test your knowledge of the

material. These exercises can include fill-

ins, matching problems, the forming of

sentences, and other similar work. The
Activities section includes exercises in

reading and writing, such as answering

questions about a map, ordering food

from a menu, or writing a letter to a

friend.

The computer portion of the course

is also presented in several different ways.

Sometimes you look, listen, and repeat.

At other times, you read and type in a

response to a question. After you type

in your answer, the computer immedi-

ately lets you know if you are correct. If

you are wrong, you get another chance.

Trying to learn a foreign language

from a computer, however, can be like

trying to learn about music from a book.

You may end up knowing a lot about the

mechanics of chords, but you'll never

fully appreciate the beauty of the sounds

those chords can make. Using a com-
puter to become familiar with a foreign

language can lead to similar frustrations.

You may become expert at spelling and

at conjugating irregular verbs, but

without hearing the words spoken cor-

rectly you will not be able to learn to

speak the language intelligibly.

However, Atari's ability to mix a voice

track with a computer program, using

the 410 Recorder, alleviates some of these

problems. Atari's Conversational Span-

ish program shows you a written sen-

tence, lets you hear a human (not synthe-

sized!) voice reading that sentence, and

then gives you ample time to repeat it.

Sometimes you are asked to listen to a

conversation between two people and

then to answer questions about the con-

versation. At other times, you are asked

to match parts of fragmented sentences

shown on the screen.

Because I know almost no Spanish, I

was able to look at this program from

the viewpoints of both an educator and

a student. I found that the course's

multiple approach to each lesson virtu-

ally ensures that you will learn some-

thing about the Spanish language. How-
ever, I have several major complaints

about the program.

First of all, the speakers on the tape

tended to speak too quickly for a begin-

ner to follow. According to the Spanish-

speaking teachers who listened to parts

of the tapes with me, their pronuncia-

tion was very good. However, I couldn't

always detect subde nuances, such as the

"g" in "gusto."

Secondly, there is the question of cor-
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rect as opposed to common usage. The

coursebook states that either "Usted es"

or "Es usted" can be used to mean "Are

you?" as in "Are you Carmen Lopez?"

However, "Es usted" is the preferred

form.

I also found the pacing of the program

to be painfully slow at times. For ex-

ample, I spent almost thirty minutes

learning to say "Are you Carmen Lopez

from Mexico City?"

But the biggest obstacle to using the

program effectively was the review fea-

ture. The program periodically asks you

whether you want to continue with the

next lesson or review the lesson you have

just finished. But because the program

cannot rewind the tape, the review must

be done without the voice track, unless

you are willing to start again at the begin-

ning of the tape.

In addition, the synchronization of the

cassettes and the computer makes it very

difficult to stop the program and spend

extra time on a sentence or concept that

you find particularly troublesome. And
a poorly-timed pressing of the [BREAK]

key can throw the synchronization com-

pletely off, and make it necessary to start

from the beginning of the tape.

Finally, I would like to have seen more

extensive coverage of grammatical struc-

tures within each unit of the course-

book. Instead, I had to turn to the back

of the book constantly to find the spe-

cific rules ofgrammar that applied to the

units I was studying.

As stated in the introduction to the

coursebook, the goal of this program is

to motivate you to learn the language.

You will certainly learn enough Spanish

to fumble your way through most every-

day experiences, which isn't such a bad

idea. After all, most people who visit the

United States make an effort to gain at

least a rudimentary knowledge of

English. Conversational Spanish did not

make me truly bilingual, but it did give

me an introduction to and an apprecia-

tion for another language. That's a good

first step. Q

INTRODUCING THE

Aprom
A NEW DATA STORAGE SYSTEM
• 1 6K Bytes for the 48K 800 •

• General purpose Eprom Programmer that

runs stored programs at ROM speed
• Boots own OS to work with the Basic or

Assembler Cartridge

• Aprom/OS commands include Directory,

Store, Execute and Block Switch

• Executes any stored routine with two key

command
• Aprom can be transparent or active entirely

under program control

Send money order or check to:

. Programs either 2764 or 27128 at 8K Bytes

per minute
' Aprom with operating software disc or

cassette (specify), instruction book and
Textool ZIP socket $99.50

. Full 48K Byte Utility Cartridge $44.95

organized as 6-8K Blocks switchable by a

single software instruction

. Utility Cartridge for one 2764 $24.95

expandable to Full Utility with

Expansion Kit and Instruction Book . . $19.95

. 2764 Eprom (8K Bytes) $10.00

Plus $2.50 shipping & handling

Arizona residents add 6% tax

Makers of AprOm»
7755 E. Evans . Ste. 400 . Scottsdale, AZ 85260 A New Data Storage System

(602) 998-7550 Eprom & utility Programs shown are for illustration only and are not included

KB 400" $89.95
Exact Atari™ keyboard layout — Full Year Warranty

New! Speed Blaster™ rapid fire joystick add on $12.95

l6kATR8000 $299.95

64k ATR8000 w/CP/M .... $449.95

OS/A+ 4.1 $ 49.95

I—5'/4"TandonDrive $249.95

2_5!/4" Tandon Drives $449.95

8" Drives CALL

4-Connector Drive Cable $35.00

2-Connector Drive Cable $25.00

8" Drive Adapter $ 1 9.95

Parallel or Serial Cable $29.00

TELEPHONE

309/343-41 14
Weekdays 9am-5pm

Saturday 9am- 1 2pm

Central Time

KB 400 & Speed Blaster

are Trademarks of Atto-Soft

SEND CHECK OH MONEY ORDER TO:

flTTQ-SDR
832 E. Third Street

Galesburg, Illinois 61401

PLEASE ADD:

$3.50 Postage & Handlins

COD — $2.00 additional

Illinois Customers

5% Sales Tax

American

Express Accepted

Atari is a Trademark of Atari, Inc.
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You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night lUlission PINBALL,
the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceivedl Stunning graphics and dazzling

^ —IZr^i sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

'?" JWu(m\\iyn \
ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

, ^v° »
'i ..MuH and an editor that lets you create yourown custom modes. So take a break with

i

' P""! I
Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of E/ecfronte Games magazine's

^Ik' iH < 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer . .

.

or write or call for more information. For direct orders please add $1 .50 for

shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%
sales tax. American Express, Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

LOGIC
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820
(217) 359-8482Telex: 206995
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FOR 1984
Use your printer

to keep appointments
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENT: 16K, PRINTER
v.. ;

is:>

I was watching my 820 printer lazily

churn out a program listing one day,

when it occurred to me that, other than

listing programs and printing address

labels, I hadn't found much use for it.

This state of affairs offended my frugal

Teutonic sensibilities. After a little reflec-

tion, I realized that the four-inch-wide

strips of paper that the Atari 820, 822,

1020, and Alphacom printers use are

about the right size for a pocket

appointment calendar. I then created a

perpetual calendar program, which in a

burst of non-creativity I titled

"Calendar."

Calendar asks you for a month (use

the month's number, not its name) and

a year. Once you answer, the printer will

start up almost immediately, so make
sure that you turn it on before you

answer the prompts. If all goes well, the

result will be a 9"x 4" calendar, with the

dates correctly aligned with the days of

the week (for example, January 1, 1984,

will be a Sunday). Write your appoint-

ments in the spaces provided, then fold

up the strip and put it in your wallet or
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purse.

As printers go, the 820 is pretty pedes-

trian, but it does have one rather remark-

able feature: it can print sideways. This

is another thing I hadn't previously

found much use for, but I cured that situ-

ation by writing a second calendar pro-

gram, "Sidewinder." Sidewinder isn't

nearly as intelligent as Calendar, but the

calendar it produces is prettier and has

more of a high-tech look. I think the

820's "sideways" characters are better

looking than its normal ones.

Although it was designed for 40-

column printers, Calendar should also

run on any 80-column machine; how-

ever, because of the sideways characters,

Sidewinder will only run on an 820. In

either case, if you have a printer you now

have one less excuse for forgetting an

appointment in 1984!

Listing 1

95 REM •****CALENDER*****
96 REM •BY BILL LUKEROTH*
97 REM * ANTIC MAGAZINE *

98 REM • JANUARY, 1984 *

99 REM ******************

100 DIM B$(36) ,T1B$(36) ,DL$(36) ,DAY(42

) ,M$(10) ,P$(2)
1 10 B$ = "

I I I I I I

(TYPE S

120 DL$="

130 BASEYEAB=1950:STABTOFF=0:LEAPFLAG=
: CUROFF = 450

140 GRAPHICS 0:GOTO 5000
440 REM ++-I-4- +++-I--I-+ curoff ++++++ ++++
450 POKE 752,1:RETURN : REM turn cursor
of f

800 READ MS ,ML
810 IF ML = 3 AND Y E A R / 4 = I NT ( Y E A R / 4 ) THE
N ML = 2

830 OFFSET=TEMPOFF
840 IF L2<M0NTH THEN T EMP F F= ( F F S ET+3
)-ML
845 IF TEMPGFF>=7 THEN T EMP F F=T EMP F

F

-7

850 RETURN
5000 ? "CALENDAR FOR WHAT MONTH(INPUT
NUMBER, NOT N AME ) " : : I N PUT MONTH
5010 ? :? FOR WHAT Y E A R"

: : I N P UT YEAR:
LEAPFLAG=0
5020 IF YEAR<BASEYEAR THEN ? :GOTO 501

5030 DIF=YEAR-BASEYEAR:TEMPOFF=STARTOF
F :TEMPYEAR = BASEYEAR
5040 FOR L=1 TO DIF
5050 TEMP0FF=TEMP0FF+1:TEMPYEAR=TEMPYE
AR + 1

5060 IF TEMPYEAR/4=INT(TEMPYEAR/4) THE
N TEMP0FF=TEMP0FF+1
5070 IF TEMP0FF>=7 THEN T EMP F F=T EMPO

F

F-7
5080 NEXT L

5090 IF YEAR/4=INT( YEAR/4) THEN LEAPFL
AG = 1

5100 IF LEAPFLAG=1 THEN T EMP F F=T EMP F

F-1:IF TEMPOFF<0 THEN T EMP F F=T EMP G F F+

7

5110 FOR L2-1 TO MONTH
5120 GOSUB 800
5150 NEXT L2
5160 OFFSET=TEMPOFF
5165 T1 B$-B$
5166 ? 'DO YOU WANT THIS ON THE:":? "

QCREEN" : ? " QRINTER" :? :

OR P)":INPUT P$

5167 IF P$<>"S" AND P$<>"P" THEN ? :G0

TO 5166
5168 P$( 2 ,

2)=" :"
: OPEN #1 , 8 , , P $ : G S U

B

CUROFF
51 70 ? #1 ;" " ;M$ : ? #1 :

5180 ? #1 ;" S M T W T

F S"

5190 ? #1 : DL$
5200 FOR L3=1 TO 4 2 : D A Y ( L 3

) = : N E XT L3

5210 FOR L4=1 TO 42

5220 DAY(L4)=L4-0FFSET:IF DAY(L4)<0 TH

EN DAY( L4)=0
5230 IF L4-OFFSET>30-ML THEN L4=1:P0P
:GOTO 5250
5240 NEXT L4
5250 LD=-2
5255 FOR L5=1 TO 42

5260 LD=LD+5:IF LD>33 THEN ? #1;T1B$:?
#1;B$:? #1;B$:? #1:B$:? #1:B$:? #1;B$
:? #1;B$:? #1 ; D L $ : T 1 B $=B $ : L 0=3

5270 IF DAY(L5)=0 THEN 5400
5280 IF DAY(L5)<10 THEN T 1 B $ ( L D-H , L D + 1

)=STR$(0AY(L5) ) :GOTO 5400
5290 T1B$(LD,LD + 1 )=STR$(0AY(L5) )

5400 NEXT L5

5410 ? #1;T1B$:? #1:B$:? #1;B$:? #1:B$
:? #1;B$:? #1:B$:? #1;B$:? #1;DL$
9999 END
10010 DATA JANUARY, 0, FEBRUARY ,3 ,MARCH,

0, APRIL, 1, MAY, 0, JUNE, 1, JULY, 0. AUGUST.
, SEPTEMBER, 1, OCTOBER, 0, NOVEMBER, 1

1 0020 DATA DECEMBER ,

TYPO TABLE

Variable checksum = 825943
Line
95
800
5060
51 68
5270

n urn range
- 450
- 5050
- 5167
- 5260
-

1 0020

Code
UH
FY
AC
MG
IR

Listing 2

1 95 REM ****SIDEWRITER****
196 REM *BY BILL LUKEBOTH*
1 97 REM * ANTIC MAGAZINE *

198 REM * JANUARY, 1984 *

199 REM ******************

200 DIM M$( 10) ,DY$(7
MTWTFS" : C=0
300 GRAPHICS 0:? :?

'

CALENDER"

Length
433
324
344
524
355

NAME$(30) :DY$="S

MONTHLY
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310 OPEN #1,8,0,'P:":OPEN #2, 8,83," P:"
315 ? "WHAT'S YOUR NAME"::INPUT NAME$
.IF LEN(NAME$)>10 THEN N AME $-N AME $ ( 1 ,

1

0)

317 NAME$(LEN(NAME$)+1 )= S CALENDAR F

OR "

320 ? :? "WHAT MONTH(ENTER NUMBER, NOT
NAME)" ; : INPUT M
330 ? :? "WHAT YEAR"::INPUT Y:IF Y>99
THEN Y-Y-1900
335 ? :? "HOW MANY DAYS IN THIS MONTH"
;

:

INPUT LAST
340 ? :? "THE FIRST FALLS ON:":? "1.SU
NDAY":? "2. MONDAY":? " 3 . TU E S D A Y"

: ? "4.
WEDNESDAY" :? "5. THURSDAY"
350 ? "6. FRIDAY":? " 7 . S A T U R D A Y '

: ? :? "

(ENTER 1,2,3,ETC.)':INPUT N

360 IF N<1 OR N>7 THEN GRAPHICS 0:? :?
"YOUR CHOICE MUST BE BETWEEN 1 AND 7"

: ? :GOTO 340
380 IF N-1 THEN LP=1 :GOTO 400
390 LP=N-( (N-1 ) *2)
400 FOR L=1 TO M: READ M$ :NEXT L

410 ? #1;" ":NAME$;M$:" ":Y:GOSUB 50

415 FOR DAY-LP TO LP+6
420 ? #2;"=0";:IF DAY<1 THEN ? #2:"0";
:GOTO 440
430 ? #2 ; DAY:
440 ? #2:" ="::IF DAY+7<10 THEN ? #2;"

450 ? #2
? #2:"0

460 ? #2
HEN ? #2
470 ? #2
473 ? #2
2:"00'

DAY + 7 IF DAY+14<10 THEN

DAY+14:" ="
; : IF DAY+21>LAST T

" 00"
; : GOTO 473

DAY+21 ;

" -"
: : IF DAY+28>LAST THEN ? #

GOTO 480
475 ? #2

:

DAY+28 ;

480 ? #2;" ="::IF DAY+35>LAST THEN ? #
2:"00 "

: :GOTO 485
483 ? #2

:

DAY+35 :

485 ? #2:" = "::C=C+1:? #2;DY$(C,C)
490 FOR L2=1 TO 6 : ? #2 :"=

=":NEXT L2
500 GOSUB 5000
51 NEXT DAY
999 END
5000 FOR L0=1 TO 6:? #1;" ";:NEXT L0:F
OR L=1 TO 34:? #1:"-";:NEXT L:? :RETUR
N

10010 DATA JANUARY , FEBRUARY, MARCH, APRI
L.MAY, JUNE, JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, OCTOB
ER, NOVEMBER, DECEMBER

TYPO TABLE

Variable chBcksum
Line num range
195
335
430
500

330
420
490
10010

1 97977
Code
WM
KG
SP
EF

Length
505
506
526
206

Put a Monkey Wrench
into your ATARI 800
Cut your programming lime from hours to seconds, and have 18 direct

mode commonds. All at your linger lips and all made easy by the

MONKEY WRENCH II.

The MONKEY WRENCH II plugs easily into the
right slot of your ATARI and works with the
ATARI BASIC cartridge.

Order your MONKEY WRENCH II today and
enjoy the conveniences of these 18 modes:

• Line numbering
• Renumbering basic line numbers
• Deletion of line numbers
• Variable and current value display
• Up and down scrolling of basic

programs
• Location of every siring occurrence
• String exchange
• Move lines

• Copy lines

• Special line formats and page numbering
• Disk directory display
• fvlargins change
• fvlemorytest
• Cursor exchange
• Uppercase lock
• Hex conversion
• Decimal conversion
• Machine language monitor

The MONKEY WRENCH 11 also contains a
machine language monitor with 16 commands
that can be used to interact with the powerful features

of the 6502 microprocessor

MAE
An easy to use but powerful fvlacro Assembler/Editor Includes fVI.L.

Monitor, Word Processor and more. The Best for Less!
Now Only $59.95.
(For use with ATARI 800 or XL and Disk Drive.)

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\«>SS\\X4KS\

a Kfta

ONLY
1925

'S

"400" OWNERS!
YOUR ATARI IS NOW

INCOMPLETE UNLESS IT HAS
THE "EASY-TOUCH-I" KEYBOARD

The "tzT-V is a precision molded, easy to use key-

board with moving keys that increase data entiy

speed and reduce finger fatigue. Assembly is a snap
— No Dis-assembly, No Soldering, No
Electrical Connections. Simply remove the

tape backing and press the precision molded bezel

into the recess of the present keyboard. That's All!

Best of all is the very friendly price—just S 19.95 plus

S2.50 PH. At this price, you can't afford not to add
this to your "400".

Send check or M.O. to~B&B Associates, RO. Box

512, Noblesville Ind. 46060. Dealer inquiries invited.
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BLOSSOMING OF
COMPUTER ART

Create it with your Atari and a printer

T'his article is probably most

meaningful for professional ar-

tists who are interested in using

the Atari computers to create works of

computer art. But it may also inspire

young Atari artists to think along these

lines. As a commercial artist, I've had an

avid interest in computers for almost

three years now, but I never really paid

attention to the artistic potential of the

home computer until ANTIC's Cover

Art Contest came along (ANTIC,
August 1983). At that time, Jo Ann
Brissenden, a close friend, convinced me
to team up with her and enter the con-

test. The result was "The Blossoming of

Computer Art."

Our objective was to create a work of

computer art that would retain its in-

tegrity as computer art. That is why you

can still see the dots in the finished piece.

However, we also wanted to clearly con-

vey to the viewer more detail than the

simple "needle-point" look can provide.

One possible route would have been

to either photograph a full-screen pic-

ture on the monitor, or produce a print-

out version of the picture that was

created on the screen.

Unfortunately, either one of these

methods usually results in a picture that

is too crude, even when reduced, to meet

our goal of clear visual communication.

This is true with most, if not all, afford-

able microcomputers. We were able,

however, to quadruple the amount of

detail that is usually provided by such

by CHARLES BENNETT

computers by using the Atari 800 along

with Micro-Painter, Color Print and

Graphic Master programs. A Gemini 10

printer was also used.

You'll notice that our drawing is very

symmetrical. The top-right-hand

quadrant is almost identical to the top

left, and the lower-right-hand quadrant

is very similar to the bottom left. In fact,

we drew only two of the four segments

to begin with. Final embellishments,

such as the Atari logo, were added only

after Graphic Master was used to mirror-

image (or flop) the two original draw-

ings and then to save the four resulting

drawings. These embellishments gave

the left and right hand sides of the final

picture their individual differences.

Draw a line through the center of our

picture horizontally, and then vertically,

and you'll see the four Atari full-screen

pictures that were used to create the final

effect. Note that each rectangular screen

is vertical in the final picture. We had to

turn our monitor on its side to visualize

how each screen-full would look as part

of the completed drawing. (This can be

confusing, though, because it changes

the cursor-movement sequence. "Left"

becomes "Up," and so on.)

Our first step was to come up with a

rough penciled sketch of the entire pic-

ture (see Figure 1). This was then en-

larged, inked on acetate, and cut into

four sections. Next, we taped the

bottom-right quarter of the clear acetate

drawing to our monitor's screen for

quick layout reference (you can also draw

directly on the glass with a washable

marker).

Using Micro-Painter, we then drew

this portion of the drawing electronically

and saved it. At this stage, we also made

a printout so we could ensure that the

connecting lines from one full screen

would align with those from the other

(original) screen. Once this was accom-

plished, we created a mirror image of the

screen with Graphic Master, saved it and

then ran a printout.

The opposite (top-right) section of the

acetate drawing was handled in the same

way. This gave us (after mirror-imaging

or flopping the two original pictures)

four separate full-screen pictures to print

out and splice together. It's important to

keep these drawings in outline or skeletal

form, because it is difficult to get them

to line up properly from top to bottom

(see Figure 2). We found that we were

usually a few cursor-dots off vertically,

and this is something that needs to be

checked for and corrected before you fill

in the outlines with color.

Next, it was time to figure out a color

scheme. We initially did this by mark-

ing up a thumbnail sketch on paper with

color makers, because changing colors

midway through a drawing can be much
more time consuming than simply plan-

ning ahead. We decided, for example,

that a red outline was needed to convey

continued on next pase
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Figure 1. Preliminary sketch.

as .ATARI
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Figure 2. Skeletal layout to check registration.

a sense of excitement and to identify the

keys on the computer keyboard. The

machine's light-mocha color also has red

dots in it. If you try to draw a red line

through such a color-filled area, though,

you'll find that your line will stop at every

fifth pixel. It's this kind of frustration

that can take a lot of the fun out of com-

puter art, so plan ahead!

Next, we checked our work with the

Color Print program, which gave us a

colored carbon copy of our work in

progress.

Once we had both (original) screens

color-filled and mirror-imaged, and had

printed out copies of the four resulting

screens, we taped them together and

checked for registration. Again, using

the Color Print program and its colored

carbons, each screen was then color

separated and printed out. Because four

color separations were needed for each

of the four segments of the picture, this

meant that sixteen different screens (and

printouts) were needed. This was the

final testing phase before we got a "color

key" and film negatives ready for the

printer (more on this later).

Now, look even more closely at the

original picture. You'll see the tiny dots

that tell you it was computer-generated.

They are much more detailed and much

less blurry than in many examples of

color computer art, because this picture

was not photographed off a screen or

reproduced in color using a dot-matrix

printer and the color carbons supplied

in the Color Print package. The colors

in the finished Color Print version of the

picture (used for testing purposes only)

are darker than those in the original

screen versions, because the color car-

bons do not provide accurate color repre-

sentation. Also, the sheet used in the

Color Print test had to be run through

the printer four separate times (once for

each primary color). You have to be very

careful to get exact registration on each

run, and each one is a calculated risk —
frankly, you'd have better luck in Las

Vegas! As a result, the carbon process

won't do for reprinting your drawing,

but it does give you a good, inexpensive

preview of your finished work.

To create art with your Atari that can

be professionally reproduced, you may

need to learn something about the

process that is used to produce full-color

pictures for books, magazines and con-
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sumer packaging. It's a very different

process from your color monitor's use

of red, blue, and green to produce pic-

tures on the screen. Professionally color-

separated pictures (and photographs) are

made up of four separate colors: red,

yellow, hue and black. Each color is con-

tained on a separate transparency; a set

of four transparencies is combined to

create a finished four-color picture. (The

Color Print program, by the way,

handles this color-separation phase for

you.)

At this point, we spliced our 16 print-

outs together into four complete black-

and-white pictures. We taped the pictures

together very carefully, making sure to

match up the dots that overlapped. We
did this by taking the shade off a lamp,

holding two printout sheets together

over the naked light bulb, matching the

overlapping dots, and then taping the

two sheets together. Each sheet was then

marked with one of the four appropri-

ate colors: red (magenta), yellow, blue

(cyan) and black. Theresultof allof this

work was four complete black-and-white

representations of the picture, one for

each color (see Figure 3 ). These were the

basis for the actual color separations.

(Pre-separated artwork such as this can

save between $75.00 and $300.00 -
depending on the color separator — at

the printing stage. This can make your

artwork even more competitive com-

mercially.
)

The next step was to get a "color key"

of our drawings. At this stage of the pro-

cess, a professional printer took the four

pictures we'd created, made film nega-

tives and then produced a color key. This

involved the printing of four colors on

four thin-acetate sheets. These were then

carefully overlaid to attain exact registra-

tion. This gave us a chance to preview

our work before the actual printing

process began. The process is similar to

that involving Color Print's carbon over-

lays, except that it is much more
accurate.

This effort begins to seem much more

worthwhile when you consider that our

finished picture, created on a dot-matrix

printer that retails for about $400.00,

produced a commercially-printed color

picture with better dot fidelity than that

provided by Seiko's new 150-dot-per-

inch thermal-transfer printer ($8950.00)

or a standard ink-jet printer (approxi-

Figure 3. Sample black-and-white printout (for the color "magenta").

mately $600.00). No matter how fine a

four-color computer printer is, artwork

produced on it must be rescreened by the

color separator to be made ready for

commercial printing. This Atari art-

work, however, did not need to be

rescreened.

Finally, I have several suggestions for

those of you who are ready to try this

new technique. First, make sure that you

use a new printer ribbon when you print

the final four pictures.

Second, explain the technique to the

professional printers and color sepa-

rators you deal with. Otherwise, they

won't have the foggiest idea of what

you're trying to do. Remember that this

is a brand new category of art that very

few people are even aware of; show them

this article if they don't understand the

technique.

One final note: Artistic accidents hap-

pen all the time, and often help the

creative process. Be ready for them! Keep

a lot of diskettes handy, and always

remember to back up your work. Backup

diskettes are particularly helpful when
you decide to change colors in a color-

filled area — it's usually easier to simply

go back to a previously-saved disk file.
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HAS YOUR
HUGGED
TODAY?

Iast month, in "Anatomy of a

Robot," we talked about creating

Amotion with your computer. This

time, we'll actually do it. We'll need:

• a servo

• a joystick-port connector

• alligator clips or a soldering iron

and solder

• a lantern battery and two diodes, or

a 5-volt power supply

• an Atari 400/800 computer with

BASIC or Forth

Because home computer enthusiasts

are not necessarily electronics hackers as

well, I'll provide you with as much detail

as possible. By following these instruc-

tions, you should be able to obtain a

simple assortment of parts and to learn

an easy way to make them move.

Evan Rosen is the co-author of Val-

FORTH from Valpar International.

SELECTING A SERVO

A servo is a small, commercially-avail-

able plastic box that contains a DC
motor, a gear train, and an electronic

assembly. Its largest dimension is usually

one to three inches, and it has at least

one short protrusion, called an output

shaft, which rotates when the servo

receives the proper signal.

Hobby servos traditionally have been

used in radio-controlled (RC) models.

The ailerons and landing gear on RC air-

planes, the rudders on RC boats, and the

steering mechanisms on RC cars are

typical applications. Because these

models are so popular, it's likely that a

nearby hobby shop can sell you a servo.

In addition, some of the RC-model

magazines can provide you with the

names of mail-order houses from which

you can order servos and related parts.

When selecting your first servo for

robotics, buy the least expensive one you

can. You should be able to find a

medium-sized assembled servo for

around $18, and possibly for a few

dollars less if you've got a discounter in

by EVAN ROSEN

town or you order by mail. Unless you're

an avid tinkerer, you should stay away

from build-it-yourself models.

Servos are rarely able to rotate in a

complete circle. Instead they typically

have a limited "rotary output," which

ranges from 90 to 270 degrees. The 180-

degree models are the most common and

are fine for our purposes.

If you have a choice of connectors on

your servo, get the Molex variety.

They're less expensive, and you'll prob-

ably just cut them off anyway and use

the wire ends.

Don't buy "retract" servos — they're

only two-position devices. And don't

worry about too much torque (turning

strength) ratings on your first servo. The

garden-variety type has something like

20 ounce-inches of torque, which is

about right for operating a gripper.

There'll be plenty of time later to spend

$50 on a monster with ball-bearing out-

put and enough torque to reel in a bowl-

ing ball on a half-inch shaft.

The servos that were tested (at ran-

dom) with the program in this issue were

World, Ram, Kraft, and Royal. There are

at least ten other brands available, and

any one of them should work as well.

Check to see that there are three wires

extending from the servo you buy. These

are usually red (5-voIt input), black

(ground), and a third color (pulse input).
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ROBOT
YOU

For the time being, don't get one of the

larger five-wire models.

Also, don't rotate the servo's output

shaft by hand if you can avoid it. This

can create slack in the gear train and

result in jittery performance.

One final warning: Servos have

motors that contain permanent magnets

and that generate magnetic fields! Keep

them at least three feet from your disks.

JOYSTICK-PORT
CONNECTORS
Fortunately, Atari used a standard con-

nector on its joystick ports. We need a

DE-9S female, which you have find at

many electronics stores. And if you have

a surplus electronics store nearby, you

may be able to pick up a DE-9S for as

little as $.50 to $1.

In fact, you may even be able to find

a plain Atari joystick cable — one that

has a molded connector at one end and

six wires protruding from the other end

of a three-foot cable. There seem to be

a lot of these around. On such a con-

nector, the wires should be lined up as

follows: White-pin 1, blue-2, green-3,

brown-4, orange-6, and black-8. This

lineup shows that the cable was intended

for a joystick rather than a paddle. If

available, these surplus connectors may
cost only a dollar each. Ask the dealer

to let you use an ohmmeter to check con-

tinuity, or to allow you to swap if you get

a bad cable. It never hurts to mention

that you're making a robot.

GETTING 5 VOLTS

As you shop for a servo, you'll notice that

they usually specify 4.8 volts. This is

because among hobbyists servos are

almost always run from four nickel-

cadmium or "nicad" batteries in series.

Each of these has a voltage of about 1.2

volts under load. A five-volt servo is fine,

too, and you can even go up to 5.2 volts.

You shouldn't go much higher, though,

since we'll be reading a 5-volt logic level

from the computer.

If you already have a regulated 5-volt

source with a rating of 300 milliamps or

more, you need go no further; if you have

four nicads and a charger, you're also in

good shape. If not, how about a lantern

battery — that reliable, square-bodied,

6-volt dry-cell battery? This power

source can be purchased just about

anywhere for about $3.00. Even if it isn't

one of the more expensive alkaline types,

a battery like this will probably last you

a week, which is more than enough time

to find out if you've caught robot fever.

Since this battery is nominally 6 volts

strong, and is actually closer to 6.2 volts

in strength when it's fresh and under a

light load, we have to "throw away"

about a volt. We can do this by putting

two diodes in series and connecting the

free cathode of the pair (the end with-

out a marking stripe) to the + 6-volt ter-

minal on the battery. The free anode of

the pair now becomes the -I- 5 supply for

our servo. This isn't very precise, but it

will work. Use 1N4001 diodes, since

they're inexpensive and readily available.

HOOKING UP

The following four connections, each ''^^^^
highlighted by "(X#X)" in the text,

should be made with the joystick-port

continued on page 41

Creating motion in BASIC.
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Now you can take complete advantage of the mode 4 color character

graphics capabilities of your Atari 48K 800 or 1200XL disc-based

computer! This system provides total control over character generation

and graphics mixing, with such features as:

AUTOMATIC CHARACTER FILE: .i» nik~, lets you design character

graphics without having to set up or catalogue your character-file,

knows when you need a new character or simply an edit, and makes

characters keyboard assignable.

AUTOMATIC MULTI-CHARACTER MATTING: This feature lets you

perfectly matte moving characters over a moving background, for full

character and graphics mixing.

MULTI-CHARACTER PICTURE ANIMATOR: Name your moving

pictures, put them in motion, and watch your creations automatically

matte themselves over a full color animated background. Your

animations edit easily and automatically.

MACRO-MICRO CONTROL: The field can be any shape and several

times larger than the screen. Work your field with character

resolution in the Macro mode, or build your characters with an

enlarged view in the Micro mode.

PO Box 22889

Seattle. Washington 98122

FINE-LINE DRAWING: Make fine-line drawings over complex

backgrounds in any of your colors while ANTICA-4 continuously and

automatically updates your character file.

INTER-MODAL CONSISTENCY: Regardless of the character source,

lets you easily switch between the editor, animation and

building modes without loss of system integrity.

PLUS: Full function matting editor. ,,_
PLUS: Five speed fine-scrolling field.

PLUS: Full color and luminosity control, with proportional dimming.

PLUS: DOS compatibility.

AND MUCH MORE: Multi-character field-fill, automatic field or cursor-

wipe replacement of characters or backgrounds, combined characters,

the list goes on and on. You have an incredibly creative system at

your command. It's simply a treat to watch it work!

I
NOVIN Is proud to offer this fantastic package for $49.95. ""T!C.M

arrives with a full character set and file of animated pictures. Ask for it at

your computer store or order direct from us toll-free.

1-206-323-8270

Outside Washington call toll-free

1-800422-5525

Visa and Mastercharge accepted. Atari® is a registered trademark of Atari. Inc.
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continued from page 39

Close-up of connector with wire.

connector removed from the computer.

Be careful when making these connec-

tions. If you misconnect the power-

supply leads and then plug into your

Atari when it is turned off, you can

damage the PIA chip. In general, it is best

if you plug powered, home-made con-

nectors into your computer only while

it is on. The same holds true for un-

plugging such connectors.

Let's review the pinout on the joy-

stick-port connectors to be sure that

we're in step. Facing the port, or look-

ing at the back of a D-9 connector, the

pins are numbered like this:

\ ^
2 3 4 5 /

\ • • G • /
\ 6 7 8 9 /

(The pins marked with an '"'"" can be

used for output. We'll be using pin 1 on

Port 2.) The proper connections are as

follows:

• Ground: The power supply, the

servo, and your computer will share a

common ground. To accomplish this, we
connect the negative terminal of the

power supply to the black wire of the

servo (XIX), and to pin 8 of the connec-

tor (X2X). If you're using a surplus joy-

stick cable, pin 8 should be the black

wire; however, it would be best to check

this by using an ohmmeter. Remember
that the pins facing the front of the

molded connector are the mirror image

of the above diagram.

• Servo pulses input: Connect the

third wire of the servo (the wire that is

neither black nor red) to pin 1 of the con-

nector (X3X). If you're using a molded
plug, pin 1 should be the white wire, but

(again) double-check with your ohm-
meter or another continuity checker to

be certain.

• Servo 5-volt connection: Finally,

connect the positive end of the 5-volt

supply to the red wire of the servo

(X4X).

When the wiring has been completed

and double-checked, put the assembly

aside. We'll type the program in next,

and then plug the connector into the joy-

stick port and see what we've got.

DRIVER PROGRAM
As was mentioned in the last issue, we

want to set up the driver program as an

interrupt-driven, machine-language

background task. This will allow BASIC

or Forth to run normally as a foreground

task, albeit slightly slower than usual.

We want to send the servo a pulse

periodically (60 times per second) from

pin 1 of Port 2. This pulse should have

a width in the range of about one to two

msec. We'd like to do this with a relocat-

able machine-language routine, which

we'll call the servo-driver routine. Finally,

we'd like to have a simple way to send

new orders to the servo-driver routine

from our high-level language. Such a

BASIC listing is provided at the end of

this article. A Forth version, along with

some sample programs for both ver-

sions, will appear in the next issue.

BASIC LISTING NOTES
Enter the BASIC program and save it to

disk or cassette if you have one of these

devices. Then plug the joystick-port con-

nector on your servo assembly into Port

2, and RUN. Your servo should now be

oscillating between its extremes every

Battery with clips

four seconds or so. If it isn't oscillating

at all, check your wiring again. But if

you're getting motion, we can now

"tune" the program.

To adjust the program to your partic-

ular servo, you must modify two values,

the starting point and the width of travel.

Press [BREAK] to exit from the oscilla-

tion loop and then do a POKE SERVO,
0. The servo will probably move once

when you do this. We want it to move

to its "0" position, which is as far as it

can go clockwise (from your vantage

point, facing the output shaft). However,

if the program directs the servo to go past

its "0" position, it will be under a

continuous strain, and will vibrate.

Touch the servo's case. If you feel any

vibration, type in:

POKE OPULSE,PEEK(OPULSE)-^2

and check the servo's case again. If it is

still vibrating repeat the above line until

the vibration stops. Then repeat the line

twice to give your servo a little breath-

ing room and then type:

continued on next page
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PRINT PEEK(OPULSE)

to get the proper value at location

OPULSE. Next, edit line 170 of the

BASIC program so that this value is

POKEd into OPULSE. This completes

the first part of the calibration.

We next want to establish the upper

value that we can POKE into SERVO
before the servo begins to strain at its

other extreme. Start by typing POKE
SERVO,150. This should move the servo

most of the way around. Now type:

POKE SERVO,PEEK(SERVO) + 5

and feel the case to see if the servo has

begun to strain yet. Repeat the above line

until the case begins to vibrate; then back

off a bit by typing:

POKE SERVO,PEEK(SERVO)-2

and repeat this line until the strain is

relieved. Then repeat the line twice to

provide a margin, as we did a moment
ago when setting OPULSE. Then type:

PRINT PEEK(SERVO)

and jot this value down. Edit line 1010

so that this value is assigned to TOP for

the oscillation demo. Then type GOTO
1000 to resume the demo, which should

now be moving the servo between its ex-

treme points. The range of values that

can be POKEd into location SERVO is

from to TOP. Other values will either

cause the servo to strain or will generate

an error condition (if they are outside the

range of to 255). Calibration of your

servo is now complete. Save your listing.

When you first ran the program, by the

way, you actually installed a short

machine-language routine. This gener-

ated the pulses that the servo needed to

see, based on the value POKEd into

SERVO. The vertical blank interrupt

vector was then pointed to this routine

so the appropriate pulses would be

generated 60 times per second. This

pulse routine is relocatable, and is in-

stalled starting at the value assigned to

SERVO in line 140. Currently, it is at

1536 decimal, which is the beginning of

Page Six ofmemory (unused by BASIC).

If you'd like to store the routine some-

where else, simply change the value in

line 140 to the installation address of

your choice. Pick an address that is

divisible by 256 so the routine won't

cross a page boundary — this could alter

the timing of several branch instruc-

tions, which could, in turn, throw off

calibration.

Once the pulse routine has been in-

stalled, the whole installation program

can be discarded by typing NEW. The

only data you need for your subsequent

program are the value you assigned to

SERVO, which is where you will POKE
your position values, and your TOP
value for this servo.

Next month we will look at a Forth

version of this listing, along with sample

programs for BASIC and Forth, and will

consider both multiple-servo versions

and low-cost sensors.

95

96
97
98
99
100
1 05

1 10
1 20
1 25

130
140
145
150
155
160

REM * * * * « SERVO )|C * >tc « « *

REM *BY EVEN ROSEN *

REM *ANTIC MAGAZINE*
REM *JANUARY, 1 984 *

REM ****************
REM PGRM JOY 2 FOR OUTPUT
TEMP=PEEK( 54018)
POKE 54018, TEMP-4
POKE 54016 , 16

POKE 54018, TEMP
REM STORE SERVO DRIVER
SERV0=1536:0PULSE=SERV0+1
ENTRY=SERVG+2 : PTR=ENTRY
REM SERVO IS PAGE 6 BUT
REM MAY BE RELOCATED
POKE SERVO , 1 28

:

REM MIDPOINT

A OuinTech A
TIRED OF REPETITIOUS COMPUTER GAMES?

BORED WITH WAITING FOR YOUR SHOT AT THE ALIENS?
Enter a magical garden of strategy— a new generation of game-playing with

DOWN • draw a maze ot paths

I HE • attempt the "antler dance"

GARDEN • tailor all game attributes

pyVTU • place and cast spells

• each game a unique creation of the player(s)

• simultaneous action against the computer or a friend

• skill levels from apprentice to arch-wizard

•MACHINE LANGUAGE • ATARI 800* 48K REQUIRED -DISK 34.95
OUTSIDE ILLINOIS r ^ |«g«| IN ILLINOIS

800-621-0660 tr^J^ 800-572-0440
Illinois residents add 6% sales tax. Allow 3 weeks for personal checks.

$3.00 shipping and handling.

QuinTech Systems, Inc., 1271 Dundee Rd., Suite #44B, Buffalo Grove. IL 60090

'*'Atari 800 is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.

165
170
1 75
1 80
6

1 85
+ 2

190
195
200
205
202
21

215
2

220
225
230
235
49 ,

240
245
250
255
260
265
100
101
1 02
I

1 03

, I :

104

REM MAY BE RELOCATED
POKE OPULSE ,100: REM MIN PULSE
POKE PTR , 1 74

:

PTR=PTR+1
POKE PTR,0PULSE-INT(0PULSE/256)*25

POKE PTR+1,INT(0PULSE/256):PTR=PTR

FOR 1=1 TO 12
READ X-.POKE P T R , X : P T R = P T R +

1

NEXT I

DATA 232,169,16,141,0,211,234,234,
,208,251,174
POKE PTR, SERVO-INT

(
SERVO/256 )*256

POKE PTR+1 , INT (SERVO/256) :PTR=PTR +

FOR 1=1 TO 14

READ X : POKE PTR ,X: PTR = PTR+1
NEXT I

DATA 232,234,234,234,234,202,208,2
169,0,141,0,211,76
POKE PTR , PEEK( 58467)
POKE PTR+1 , PEEK( 58468)
POKE 54286, 0:REM DISAB VBLANK
POKE 548, ENTRY-INT

(
ENTRY/256 )*256

POKE 549 , INT( ENTRY/256 )

POKE 54286, 64:REM ENAB VBLANK
REM OSCILLATING DEMO
T0P=1 50
FOR 1 = TO TOP:POKE SERVO, I:NEXT

FOR I=TOP TO STEP -1:P0KE SERVO
NEXT I __

GOTO 1020 L^
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RUNNING
NECK AND

NEC
How to use the NEC 8023 printer

by LARRY STEINER

^k tari, Inc. has good success selling

f ^L home computers. Why is it, then,

J- JLthat Atari has not enjoyed the

same positive results with their printers?

The answer seems to be that most of the

Atari printers have not measured up in

terms of either features or performance

with a number of other printers on the

market. As a result, it is understandable

that many Atari computer owners make

use of other brands of printers, such as

Epson or NEC. Of course, the old buga-

boo of compatibility always arises when
different brands are combined into what

one hopes will be an effective, easy-to-

operate system. But it need not frighten

us off. So let's look at the specifics: in

this case, the compatibility of the NEC
8023 printer with the Atari computers.

First of all, some time and effort will

be required to set up the NEC with your

beloved Atari, and of course the Atari

850 Interface (or its equivalent) also will

be required to use this parallel-interface

printer. A suitable cable is also required

(the same type that would be used with

any other Atari-to-parallel-printer com-

bination, such as one involving the

Epson or the Smith-Corona TPl).

Larry Steiner is the manager ofSpectrum

Video, a retail video store in Mansfield,

Ohio.

Inside the NEC 8023 printer are two

rows of DIP switches. They allow you

to change the default conditions of the

printer. We are primarily concerned with

Switch 2, Position 8, at this time. This

position must be changed from the

factory-set position to permit a line feed

with each carriage return. Simply slide

the switch with a small probe or pencil

tip to the "red" position.

Now the printer will no longer print

text or data over and over on the same

line. Be sure to study the charts in the

manual that relate to the DIP switches.

If you follow the instructions carefully,

you can set the printer up to operate in

the mode that is most convenient for you.

(Be sure to turn the printer off before put-

ting your hand inside!)

The basic set up is now complete.

Now we'll consider the issue of software

interaction with the printer.

Don't forget that the NEC puts many
valuable features at your disposal. It

would be a shame to use it for program

listings alone. In fact, most programs

that are part of the wide world of Atari

software are compatible with this

printer. However, some programs, like

the old Atari Word Processor, are too

inflexible to use with the NEC. Newer,

more flexible programs are more likely

to work, but some study is usually re-

quired to get the best possible results

from a given combination.

Synapse Software's Filemanager is a

very popular database manager for the

Atari computers, in part because it

makes printer control very easy. With.

Filemanager 800, for example, you

simply use the escape codes listed in the

printer manual when the program pre-

sents you with the blank line labeled

"TITLE AND PRINTER CONTROL."
If you were to type in an escape character

(by pressing [ESCAPE] twice) and the

letter Q on that line, for example, all

subsequent output would be printed in

the condensed 17-character-per-inch

mode. This is a handy way to pack a lot

of information onto a SVi-inch-wide

piece of paper.

Many standard software packages

make explicit provision for the NEC
printer. Datasoft's Graphics Master, for

example, works beautifully with the

NEC. Some packages, however, require

a little more work. Atari's Home Filing

Manager is one such example.

The Home Filing Manager database

presents data on the screen as dark let-

ters on a while background, thus simu-

lating the appearance of an index card.

When this inverse-video data is dumped
to the NEC 8023, the printer shifts to

a Greek character set that is incompre-

hensible to most mere mortals. Again,

continued on next page
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the key to solving this problem rests with

our old friends, the DIP switches. By

changing Switch 2, Position 6 from the

factory-set 8-bit to the 7-bit mode, you

can set the printer to accept 7-bit data.

The inverse indicator apparently is

located in the dropped eighth bit. So

we've "tricked" the printer into thinking

the inverse characters are actually

garden-variety ASCII non-inverse

characters. This change does not affect

most other operations, but graphics

operations normally do require the

factory-set, 8-bit position.

However, the NEC printer is more

likely to be used for word processing ap-

plications than for graphics printing,

and I've found many word processors to

be either unworkable or awkward to use

with the NEC/Atari combination. One
that works very well, though, is the new
AtariWriter. For the most part, a user can

follow the instructions supplied with

the AtariWriter program and select the

Atari 1025 mode for printing with satis-

factory results. To get maximum use

from the program, however, one must go

beyond the vague references in the

manual. Most typefaces and special

features can be accessed through the

printer-control feature of the program,

rather than through its print-style mode
and other, similar modes.

By pressing the [CTRL] key, followed

by the letter O, it is possible to insert con-

trol codes that the NEC printer will

understand. For example, if you type

[CTRL] O 27 [CTRL] O 80, the printer

will print all text that follows in the pro-

portional mode. (The proportional

mode can also be set as the default font,

replacing 10 CPI, by changing the appro-

priate DIP switch.)

Other examples follow:

TYPE THIS GET FUNCTION

[CTRL] O 27 ICTRL] O 78

[CTRL] O 27 [CTRL] O 81

[CTRL] O 27 [CTRL] O 69

[CTRL] O 27 [CTRL] O 88

[CTRL] O 27 [CTRL] O 89

[CTRL] O 14

[CTRL] O L5

Pica/lOCPl font

Condensed/17CPI font

Elitc/12CPI font

Begin underlining

End underlining

Being elongate

End elongate

Rather than list every possible code for

every possible function, I'll refer you to

the appropriate reference materials. The
NEC 8023 manual describes all of the

functions of the DIP switches, escape

codes and other control codes. "Appen-

dix C" in the Atari BASIC Reference

Manual equates the escape-code charac-

ters, character-string hexadecimals, and

decimal numbers. Using this chart,

together with the NEC manual (and a

little imagination), you should be able

to manipulate the NEC 8023 printer by

using any software that accepts printer

controls, as well as by using BASIC'S

LPRINT statements and character

strings. The NBASIC in the NEC
manual is not identical to Atari BASIC,

but I've discovered that a little experi-

mentation will take you a long way.
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Remember those great arcade games of the past?
Games like Bally Midway's™ Seawolf II.™ As

sub commander, you torpedo enemy ships moving
at different speeds. Sink as many as you can, but
watch out for the mine fields.

And Bally Midway's Gun Fight™ In the most
famous shootout of all time, you'd better be a straight
shooter and fast on the draw.

Exidy's™ Starfire™ gives you outerspace graphics
that are out of this world. Plus a starship with laser

cannons to help you rid yourself of alien forces.

And there's Exidy's Fire One!™ Hone in on the
enemy with sonar. Then it's up periscope and
torpedoes away.

EPYX has brought the arcade classics home— at

the right price for you. We've combined the Bally

Midway classics Seawolf II and Gun Fight on one
disk and Exidy's classics Starfire and Fire One
on another. So get the arcade classics today and
have a blast-from-the-past on us.

One or two players: joystick controlled; arcade
style graphics and sound.

EDYX
m COMPUrOfSOFTWARE

StrategyGamesfortheActfon-GamePiayer
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You'll never see Infocom's graphics

on any computer screen. Because

there's never been a computer built

by man that could handle the images

we produce. And, there never will be.

We draw our graphics from the

limitless imagery of your imagi-

nation—a technology so power-

ful, it makes any picture

that's ever come out of a

screen look like graffiti

by comparison. And
nobody knows how
to unleash your

imagination like

Infocom.

Through our

prose, your

imagination

makes you part

of our stories,

in control of

what you do
and where you
go—yet unable

to predict or con-

trol the course of

events. You're con-

fronted with situa-

tions and logical puz-

zles the like of which you won't

find elsewhere . And you'reimmersed
in rich environments alive with per-

sonalities as real as any you'll meet
in the flesh—yet all the more vivid

because they're perceived directly by
your mind's eye, not through your
external senses. The method to this

magic? We've found the way to plug

our prose right into your psyche, and
catapult you into a whole new
dimension.

Take some tough critics' words
about our words. SOFTALK, for

example, called ZORK® Ill's prose

"far more graphic than any depiction

yet achieved by an adventure with

graphics." And the NEW YORK

TIMES saw fit to print that our

DEADLINE'" is "an amazing feat

of programming." Even a journal as

video-oriented as ELECTRONIC
GAMES found Infocom prose to be

such an eye-opener, they named one

of our games their Best Adventure

of 1983.

Better still, bring an Infocom game
home with you. Discover firsthand

why thousands upon thousands of

discriminating game players keep

turning evei-ything we write into

instantaneous bestsellers.

Step up to Infocom. All words. No
graffiti. The secret reaches of your

mind are beckoning. A whole new
dimension is in there waiting for you.

(For more information on Infocom
games contact: Infocom, Inc., P.O.

Box 855, Garden City, NY 11530.)

AUXXBDD0GILAEIGM9MIH

inpocom
The next dimension.

Forvoiir: Apple I!, Atari, Cominudore 64, CP/M 8," DEC Rainbow.
DEC KT-U, IBM, MS-DOS 2.0, NEC APC. NEC PC-8000, Osborne.
TI Professional, TI 99/.IA, TRS-80 Model I, TRS-80 Model III.
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Printins with different

fonts on tli^NEC

b by SOL GUBER

W
Tl aving purchased a printer recently, I was very

anxious to use it as soon as possible. The printer

itself worked well, but because I had designed

custom fonts for some of my programs (using the common
technique of character graphics) a few problems developed.

I discovered that my printer, a NEC 8023A-C, could normally

only print English or Japanese characters (since I don't know
Japanese, this wasn't much of a selling point). The following

program was designed to get around this problem. If your

computer can use a particular font, this program will allow

you to print it out on your printer, as long as it has an

individually-addressable pin configuration (such as the Epson

with Graftrax or the NEC).

The program is set up specifically for the NEC 8023A-C

printer; modifications are needed to make it work for other

printers. It has two parts. The first is a utility that rotates the

letters in the present character font; the second, also a utility,

reads the characters on the screen in Graphics notation and

sends them to the printer using dot-matrix notation. I'll deal

with each of these utilities individually.

DOTS ON THE SCREEN

The first utility is required because of the different structures

of the printer and the monitor screen. Each letter on the screen

is composed of an eight-by-eight square of dots (or pixels).

When the dots in the square are lit up in a certain pattern,

your eye sees a letter. Figure 1 shows how the upper-case letter

"A" appears on the screen.

To show which of the pixels on the screen are lighted, I

have used a one to represent lighted dots and a zero for un-

lighted dots. In the computer's memory, each of the eight hori-

zontal lines of coding that makes up the square of dots is stored

in one byte. The code for each line is in binary notation, so

that 00011000, for example, equals 24. Each of the pixels is

so small that when all eight lines are seen together they ap-

pear to form a continuous letter on the screen against the

darker background.

This same kind of information can be transmitted to the

printer and used to generate a printed letter, if the proper dot-

image graphics mode is selected. The NEC 8023A-C features
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a dot-matrix printing mode that can be selected by using the

"ESC-S" code and a four-digit number that signifies how many

bytes of information are to be transferred.

HORIZONTAL VS. VERTICAL
However, there is one problem that needs to be resolved before

this information can be transferred to the printer. On the

screen, the byte information is read horizontally (that is, each

line of eight dots (see Figure 1) is read from side to side across

the screen. But the pins on the NEC printer and on any pin-

addressable printer are vertical. As a result, the same infor-

mation that is read correctly on the screen will appear to be

"sideways" to the printer.

Of the eight vertical pins on the NEC printer, the least sig-

nificant bit (LSB) is the top pin, and the most significant bit

(MSB) is the bottom pin. Thus, the data 'T' will cause the

top pin to print a dot, while the data '128" will prompt the

bottom pin to do so.

binary hexadecimal decimal

00000000 00
0001 1 000 18 24
00111100 SC: 60.

01100110 66 102
01100110 66 102
01100110 66 10^
01111110 77 121
01100110 66 102

Figure 1

A ROTATING SUBROUTINE
Because the information that the printer needs is different in

form from that the computer itself uses, a subroutine had to

be written to "rotate" it so that the printer could print the

characters correctly. It is possible to use Graphics Mode 8

to create characters that are sideways or upside-down, and

in this case something similar must be done to modify the

letters in the computer's memory. Figure 2 shows an example

of this.

binary hexadecimal decimal

00000000 00
11111000 F8 248
11111100 FC 252
01000110 46 70
01000110 46 70
1 1 1 1 1 1 00 FC 252
11111000 m i4B
00000000 00

Figure 2

Memory location 756 contains a pointer that tells the com-

puter where to find the character set that is to be used. This

pointer can be used to modify the letters in the character set,

and we will do so to create our modified font.

The subroutine in lines 1000-1080 is used to rotate the

present font to make it conform to the needs of the printer.

Line 1000 determines the address of the present font, which

is stored in memory location 756. Many calculations will be

needed at this point, so we need to turn the screen off. To

do this, POKE to location 559.

Next, a loop for all of the letters (taken a byte at a time)

is started. In line 1110, two variables are initialized. These are

the low bit in the byte (N) and the current offset within the

eight bytes that makes up the letter (Ul).

Line 1120 determines the value in the memory location. KK
is the bit that will be placed in each byte if a one is found

there. Line 1125 sets the memory location of the new font,

and includes a pointer to the exact spot where the new font

is located.

Line 1130 determines if there is a one in the rightmost bit

of the byte used for a letter. If there is a one present, N is added

to the value already there. Line 1140 then removes the right-

most bit and decrements KK. If all eight bits in the byte have

not yet been processed, lines 1130-1140 need to be repeated.

If the byte has been finished, line 1150 doubles the value in

N and increments U.

If all eight bytes for a letter have not yet been processed,

the next byte in the letter needs to be handled in this manner.

If the letter is finished, process the next letter. If all 128

characters have been processed, turn the screen back on by

POKEing 559 with 34, and return to the main program. This

program takes about three minutes to work.

TRANSMITTING TO THE PRINTER
The second part of this program, also a utility, uses informa-

tion in screen memory to transmit information to the printer.

The method it uses is similar to that used by the Operating

System (OS), and it saves several steps because of this.

The Atari system uses a portion of memory as the location

for the screen memory. The information that is stored there

is put onto the screen by the ANTIC chip. This area can be

checked to determine what is on the screen, and can be directly

modified without going through PRINT statements. A pointer

at locations 88 and 89 shows the beginning of screen memory.

And locations 87 tells ANTIC which of the BASIC graphics

modes has been used to code the information in screen

memory. As a result, the same memory information can be

used to signify letters — as well as colors — on the screen,

if the proper decoding scheme is used.

The OS uses the pointer to locate the first byte of screen

memory. It then takes this information and decides how to

decode it. Since we're using Graphics Mode 0, the decoding

is rather straightforward. The OS simply takes the value in

the byte and multiplies it by eight. It then adds this value to

the start of the character memory to find the next eight bytes

of information. These will be used to determine the shape

and form of the letter. (The OS then determines where to put

these eight bytes on the screen, but I haven't yet discovered

what system it uses to do this.)

MIMICKING THE OS
My second utility uses a similar method for sending informa-

tion to the printer. It determines the beginning of screen

memory and puts this number at the start of a FOR/NEXT
loop. The program then finds the value of the screen memory.

Next, it multiplies this value by eight and adds the product

to the beginning of the NEWFONT memory. Then the pro-

gram takes the next eight bytes and puts them into a string

that will output this information to the printer. This is done

forty times, for the forty letters on the screen. Then it goes

on to the next line. After 23 lines, the subroutine returns to

the major portion of the program. continued on next pase
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PROGRAM DETAILS
Let me go through the main portion of the program now in

more detail. Lines 1-5 initiate some of the variables that will

be used in the program (the use of variables, rather than con-

stants, speeds the program up significantly). Line 20 dimen-

sions FONTS. This is a space in which to put the rotated font.

It is needed as a backup in case of an accident (such as a change

in the graphics mode) so that the information will not be lost.

NFONT is the address in memory for the start of FONTS.
It's used in the rotation subroutine.

Line 30 zeroes FONTS. Line 95 goes to the rotation sub-

routine. Line 100 dimensions the string used to output to the

printer. Line 120 determines the start of screen memory. Line

2001istspart of the program so that you will have something

to print out on the printer (as a test of the program).

Line 330 sets K to the location of the first spot of screen

memory. Line 350 contains the FOR/NEXT loop that gets

the value at the memory location (CHAR) and puts it into

the string OUTS in the proper place. The program determines

which information to use by multiplying the value in CHAR
by eight and using the next eight bytes in FONTS. Line 350

prints the new value using the NEC's proper dot-matrix nota-

tion. Then line 500 determines if all 23 lines have been checked

and if the system is finished. If so, the program stops.

binary hexadecimal decimal

00000000 00
0001 1111 IF 31

00111111 3F 63
01100010 62 98
01100010 62 98
00111111 3F 63
0001 1111 IF 31

00000000 00
Figure 3

MODIFICATIONS FOR
OTHER PRINTERS
This program should work on any printer with addressable

pins that handles graphics output the way the NEC does. For

printers that use a pin configuration that is the reverse of the

NEC's, however, the program will require modification. These

printers require bytes in memory (for each letter) that look

like the configuration in Figure 3. This necessitates two

changes to the program. Lines 1110-1150 should be changed

to the following for use with such printers:

1110 N = C128:U = C0
1120 AB = PEEK(OLDFONT-Fj-hU):KK = C0
1125 SP = NFONT-fJ-fKK
1130 IF AB/C2 <> INT(AB/C2) THEN POKE SP,PEEK

(SP)-t-N

1140 AB = INT(AB/C2):KK = KK-fC1: IF KK>C7
THEN GOTO CL125

1150 N = N/C2:U = U + C1: IF U<C8 THEN GOTO
CU20

When a different font is used, this program may need to

be modified so that the letters are enlarged, because there is

more spacing on a printer than on the screen.

1 REM ROTATING FONTS*
2 REM • BY SOL GUBER *

3 REM *ANTIC MAGAZINE*
4 REM * JANUARY , 1984 *

5 REM ****************i

10 C0=0:C1=1 :C2=Z:C3=3:C4=4:C5=5:C6=6:
C7=7:C8=8:C9=9:C10=10:C4 0=40:C12 8=128:
C256-256
15 C1120=1120:C1125=1125:C39=39:C35 0=3
50

:

C40=40
20 DIM FONT$( 1 090) :NFONT = ADR( FONTS)
30 FONT$(C1)=CHR$(C0):FONT$(1030)=CHR$
(C0) : F0NT$(C2)=F0NT$
95 GOSUB 1 000
1 00 DIM OUT$(320)
105 OUT$ ( 1 )="H" : OUT$(320)="H" : OUT$( 2) =

OUTS
110 OUTADP = ADR(OUTS) :NECHAR = PEEK(756)*
256
120 SCREEN=PEEK(88)+256*PEEK( 89)
200 LIST 1 000. 2000
300 REM
330 K=SCREEN
350 FOR DOT = C0 TO C3 9 : C H A R = P E E K ( K + D OT

)

: OUTS (D0T*C8+C1,D0T*C8+C8)=F0NT$( CHAR*
C8 + C1 , CHAR*C8 + C8 ) : NEXT DOT
450 LPRINT BS0320" : OUTS ;"

500 IF K<SCREEN+880 THEN K=K+C40:GOTO
C350
999 STOP
1000 OLDFONT=PEEK( 756)*256 : POKE 559,0:
FOR J=C0 TO 1 027 STEP C8
1110 N = C1 : U = C0
1120 AB=PEEK( OLDFONT+J+U )

:

KK=C7
1125 SP=NFONT+J+KK
1130 IF AB/C2<>INT( AB/C2 ) THEN POKE SP

, PEEK( SP )+N
1140 AB = INT

(
AB/C2 ) : KK = KK-C1 : IF KK>C0 T

HEN GOTO CI 1 25
1150 N = N*C2 : U = U + C1 : IF U<C8 THEN GOTO C

1120
1 1 80 NEXT J

:

POKE 559 , 34 : RETURN

TYPO TABLE

Variable checksum
Line num range
1 - 1 05
110 - 1 120
1125 - 1 1 80

1037426
Code Length
MJ 492
LI 321
CD 1 29

WE^RE
MOVING
As of January 1, 1984

ANTIC'S new address

will be
ANTIC PUBLISHING
524 Second Street

San Francisco, Ca. 94107
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DOING THE
DIP-SWITCH
DOODLE

Printer control begins here

^^ Imost every printer has DIP

/ ^ switches for controlhng the mys-

M. A.terious functions that are de-

scribed (if you're lucky) in the back of

the printer's instruction manuaL These

switches are usually tucked away in some

inaccessible recess, which suggests that

the manufacturer really doesn't want you

messing with them. Unfortunately, you

often must find and reset the DIP
switches to get your printer to work
properly with your computer and soft-

ware.

DIP is an acronym deriving from "dual

in-line package," which is a fancy way
to say that several miniature ON-OFF
switches are packaged together in a row.

Usually each switch in each package is

numbered; if two or more packages of

switches are used together, each pack-

age is numbered. For example: SW2-3
would designate the third switch in the

second package. This code is essential

to finding the correct switches. The ON
position is usually indicated, but if not,

you will have to experiment.

Always turn off your printer and com-
puter when setting DIP switches. Serious

damage can occur ifpower is improperly

shunted within the printer circuitry.

Besides, you might get a nasty shock.

by ROBERT DeWITT
Managing Editor

Most companies ship their printers

with the DIP switches preset to the stan-

dard, or default, arrangement for most
buyers. If your printer doesn't work, or

won't do everything you think it should,

check out the DIP switches.

DIP switches are small and sometimes

you must partially disassemble your

printer to get at them. But first, look

carefully for a litde door or pop-off

panel. If you disassemble your printer,

you run the risk of dislodging connec-

tors or misaligning mechanical parts.

A very important and often over-

looked aspect of DIP switches is that re-

setting them has no effect until the

printer has been turned off and then on
again. Changing a DIP switch while a

printer is in operation, which is not

advised, will not invoke the functional

change desired.

What kind of functions are controlled

by DIP switches in printers.' Here are

some of the common ones:

• Number of lines between tops of

forms (usually (>(>, but switchable to 72).

This is also called "skip over perf."

• Command sequence for new line.

Will the computer send a carriage return

only, or CR plus other codes such as line

feed? The Atari sends CR only, so this

DIP is always important for us.

• Changing character sets, for ex-

ample to Japanese, Greek, or custom-

designed characters (if printer allows

this).

• Enable select-deselect, i.e. on-line or

off-line states while printer is in power-

on condition.

• Font mode changes (enhanced,

regular or compressed characters). You
can usually do this with software com-
mands as well.

• Zero font ON will print zeros with

a slash through them to differentiate

from letter O.

• Buffer on or off. Some printers have

sizable internal buffers.

Every set of DIP switches is different,

and even successive models of the same
brand of printer may have different set-

tings. There is no alternative to reading

your manual and learning how your

computer and software send codes to the

printer. While this relationship is com-
plex and frustrating to master, your

reward will be to have confident control

over these expensive tools you have

chosen to have in your life.
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KRELL^ EDUCATION
f'h'll^l^H^ azH

CONNECTIONS
Krell's Connections is the most exciting

development in educational computing
since LOGO. Connections offers children

of all ages a new world of entertainment

and intellectual challenge. Parents and
educators will be gratified by the intriguing

yet serious nature of Connections.

Connections is accompanied by an initial

set of data bases (included free with the

game system) that deal with geography,

chemistry, mammals, mathematics, tools,

and everyday objects. Connections helps

users to build their own data bases and to

utilize the data bases created by others via

the Connections User Group Exchange
Program, 48K. '99.95

Nev^- ALEXANDER THE GREAT
Available at last!!! Alexander Ttie Great is the ultimate game for

developing word and arithmetic skills, far better than

Scrabble'". Alexander Ttie Great permits equal competi-

tion between players at different skill levels. Complete graphics

and range of options make /\/exanc/er Ttie Great the best and

most challenging educational tool ever devised. Available for

all microcomputers and in a board version, 48K. '39.95

KRELL'S SAT*
PREP SERIES

42 program series. Complete cover-

age of all SAT* topics including The
Test of Standard Written English. All

materials presented in SAT* format

and at ttie same level of difficulty

encountered in SAT* Exams. Scoring

and explanations provided instantly.

Krell's unique logical design custom-

izes thiis multi-disk set for each
individual user. Beware of imitations!

$299.95

70 POINT SAT* SCORE
INCREASE WARRANTY

The Great
American
SAT

Contest

Call or
Write for

details!

BOTTICELLI
A fascinating new approach to a classic

game. Players compete to teach the

computer how best to interrogate their

opponents in order to discover which
famous people, characters in fiction, myth-

ological beings, animals, places, or things

their fellow players are thinking of. A
delightful introduction to the world of

Artificial Intelligence and the art of

questioning.

Botticelli is a game system. Players may
select from among the wide variety of

subject areas including history, geography,

biology, sports, theater and the movies.

Botticelli will assist players of all ages to

master the invaluable art of asking

questions. $34.95

j^c>v! PLATO'S CAVE
Spectacular game for aspiring scientists of all ages. Players

probe Plato's Cave with light beams as they explore the

relation between illusion and reality and the relation between
evidence and inference. Graphic, dynamic, and challenging,

with difficulty levels suitable for all, 48K. '49.95

Available at Selected Dealers

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM KRELL: Botticelli, Galileo, Isaac Newton + F.G. Newton, Pythagoras and The Dragon, The Language of Math, Linear

Equations, Descartes' Delight, Odyssey in Time, War of the Samurai, The Blacl( Death, Electoral College and Primary Fight, Adventures in Flesh,

Competency/Proficiency Skills, Galactic Magellan, Shelby Lyman Chess Tutorial Series. CALL OR WRITE FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG

NY. Hesiaents aoil ^aif^s '.sx

Paymenl iri US
dollars only

Prices Slighlly nrgh^^c outside U.S

DEALER INQUIRIES
INVITED

SOFTWARE CORR
The state at ttte art in educatiorial computing

APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, IBM-PC, RADIO SHACK

1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, New York 11 790

(516) 751-5139 For orders outside N.Y.S. 800-VICTORY
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ooner or later every computer owner
wants a printer. Printers are expensive,

and each make and model is subtly dif-

ferent from the others. It's probably as hard
to pick the right printer as it is to pick the right

computer. This survey examines a number of
printers suitable for use with the Atari com-
puters. We hope it is helpful to you.

by ROBERT DeWI] T'

Managing Editor

ALPHACOM 42
Alphacom

2323 So. Bascom

Campbell, CA 95008

(800) 227-6703

In CA (800) 632-7979

The Alphacom 42 is a small utility

printer that oi¥ers good vakic — if you

can accept its limitations. It is especially

useful for printing listings, and is cap-

able of graphics if you can do a little pro-

gramming. It costs only $99.95, com-

plete with cable.

The main limitation of the printer is

the 4V2" width of the paper it uses,

which comes on rolls that will hold

about 10,500 lines of print. This is just

the right width to present lines of text

or code as they appear on the video

display. The printer is "thermal," which
means that the image is created by a

heated element. This is the same tech-

nology that has worked reliably and
safely in Olivetti calculators for many
years. However, the thermal paper has

been treated with chemicals, and some
people may be allergic to it. Two types

of paper are available — blue image or

black image. Blue-image paper will not

xerox well. The paper costs about $3.00

per roll.

The appearance of the letters pro-

duced by the Alphacom is quite accept-

able, and letters requiring descenders are

clearly readable — a quality not always

found in inexpensive printers.

The happiest feature of the Alphacom
42 is its ability to depict the complete

Atari character set, including graphics

characters, accurately in both normal
and inverse fashion. This is accom-

plished by incorporating a special ROM
in the interface cartridge. Many printers

either cannot print Atari graphics

characters at all, or can do so only with

special software in a graphics mode.
The Alphacom is fast enough for most

purposes. We clocked it at about two

lines (80 characters) per second, and it

is quiet. This is not a printer suited to

business purposes, nor to word process-

ing. Most word processors rely on non-

printing control characters as formatting

commands, but the Alphacom prints any

control character for which Atari speci-

fies an image. You may be able to pro-

gram around this problem, but the

continued on next page
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Alphacom manual

it. If document size or shape must be

standard, you are also out of luck with

the Alphacom.

On the plus side, the Alphacom sets

up easily and goes right to work without

much fuss. The Atari cable is simple to

connect, and the instructions are ade-

quate for any patient user. The printed

product is legible and handy for many
purposes — including casual correspon-

dence.

ATARI 1027
Atari, Inc.

1265 Borregas Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(800) 538-8543 or

(800) 672-1404 in CA

A new printer on the scene is the Atari

1027, a letter-quality printer that costs

less than $350. It is designed to work

directly with Atari computers, and does

not require an interface or unusual cable.

Cartridge-based word processors like

AtariWriter can produce documents in

RAM and dump them to the 1027 with-

out using a disk drive or cassette re-

corder. Of course, this means you will

have no copy of your work on media, but

a hardcopy record is satisfactory for

many purposes, such as correspondence

and schoolwork.
The 1027's elite (12-pitch) letters and

numbers look like the typical type-

writer's characters, which is very desir-

able when the recipient of the document

may react unfavorably to dot-matrix

characters. Control codes can elicit a

variety of accent marks that are common
in European languages. This thoughtful

feature enhances the machine's use as a

school tool.

Operation is simple. The paper slot

accommodates single sheets up to 8 Va"

wide. Fan-fold roll paper can be used if

the tractor holes are stripped off, but this

printer is really made for friction-fed

single sheets.

PRINTER MODEL ALPHACOM ATARI AXIOM EPSON
1027 AT-100 FX-80

PRINTER TYPE THERMAL LETTER QUALITY DOT MATRIX DOT MATRIX

RETAIL PRICE $99 $349 $299 S699

PAPER TYPE THERMAL ROLL SINGLE SHEET" FAN FOLD FAN, SINGLE

SIZE AVi" 8%" 4Vi':-10" 9"-10%"

FRICTION FEED YES YES NO YES

TRACTOR FEED NO NO YES YES'»

MINIMUM
PAPER ADVANCE

>
V6" Vie" %6"

FRONT PANEL POWER
CONTROLS PAPER ADVANCE

POWER ERROR LAMP

LF, TOF

SELECT

PAPER EMPTY'

DIP SWITCH ACCESS NO NO DIFFICULT EASY

RATED CHAR.
PER SEC.
BENCHMARK* CHAR.
PER SEC.

80

80

?

8

30

17

160

69

BENCHMARK TIME — 550 sec. 235 sec. 58 sec.

CHARACTERS
PER INCH 10 12 5& 10 5,10,12,161°

PROPORTIONAL
FONT NO NO NO YES

DESCENDERS 1 dot TRUE NO 2 dot

SUPERSCRIPT/
SUBSCRIPT

NO NO NO YES

OVERSTRIKE NO NO NO YES

UNDERLINE NO YES NO YES

SELF TEST YES NO DIFFICULT^ YES

BIDIRECTIONAL NO YESs NO YES

SHORT LINE LOGIC NO YES5 NO YES

GRAPHICS CAPABLE YES' NO VES^ YES

RESOLUTION
(DOTS VERT/HORIZ)
* OF PINS
IN PRINT HEAD

?

?

NONE

NOT APPLICABLE

63x60

7

40x240"

9

RIBBON TYPE NONE PAD FABRIC CART FABRIC CART

COST NONE $2.20 $9.95 S9.00

ATARI CABLE
PROVIDED YES YES YES NO

BUFFER SIZE NONE NONE 90 80

850 INTERFACE
REQUIRED NO
INSTRUCTION ADEQUATEMANUAL ADEQUATE

NO

ADEQUATE

NO

POOR

YES

EXCELLENT

1 Atari character sraphics only

2 Instructions inadequate

3 GraphAX costs $15 extra

4 Fan fold okay if tractor holes stripped

5 Only on last line of paragraph

6 Friction feed costs $150 extra

fl|B|

*The benchmarl< test we devised for these printers consisted of

approximately 4,000 characters of Enslish text in a Letter Perfect file.

The mechanism for typing resurrects

an old technology that was used on tele-

type machines. Five wheels on a spindle

carry the character faces. These spin

rapidly over the paper. When the printer

receives the code to print a letter, the

mechanism positions the correct wheel

at the next spot to be typed, stops the

wheel at the correct letter, presses it

against the paper and returns to print the

next letter. There is no ribbon. All letters

are inked continuously from a pad.

This technique is not as elegant as a

daisywheel, but it's cheaper and it

works. However, one of its problems is

speed. In our benchtest, the 1027 re-

quired more than nine minutes to type

the copy that most dot-matrix printers

printed in one minute. Its durability is

also questionable. This mechanism
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EPSON GEMINI- MANNESMANN- NEC TRANSTAR
RX-80 10X TALLY SPIRIT PC-8033A ISO

DOT MATRIX DOT MATRIX DOT MATRIX DOT MATRIX LETTER QUALITY

$299 $399 $399 $645 $599

FAN FOLD FAN, SINGLE, ROLL' FAN, SINGLE FAN, SINGLE FAN, SINGLE

4y2"-10" 2y2"-10" 4"-10" 4y2"-10" 0-13"

NO' YES YES YES YES

YES YES YES YES NO

? V^»" %,6" y,44" y48"

LINE FEED LINE FEED LINE FEED LF, TOF LINE FEED

TOP OF FORM TOF-SELECT TOF-SELECT SELECT AUTOLOAD

SELECT PAPER EMPTY PAPER EMPTY' PAPER EMPTY SELECT, ALERT

7 DIFFICULT DIFFICULT EASY EASY

100 120 80 120 14

55 59 53 61 12

73 sec. 68 sec. 75 sec 66 sec 340 sec.

5,10,12,16 5,10,12,16 5,10,16 5,10,12,16 10,12,15

NO NO NO YES NO

2 dot 2 dot 2 dot 2 dot TRUE

YES YES YES NO NO

YES YES YES YES YES

YES YES YES YES YES

NOT TESTED YES YES YES YES

YES YES YES YES NO

YES YES YES YES NO

YES YES YES YES NO

? 144x240 160x216 160x144 NONE

9 9 9 9 NOT APPLICABLE

FABRIC CART FABRIC SPOOL FILM OR FABRIC FABRIC CART FILM OR FABRIC

$9.00 $2.49 CART $8.95 2 for $25.00 CART $6.50

NO NO NO NO NO

NONE NONE 90 2K NONE

YES YES YES YES YES

ADEQUATE GOODS ADEQUATE ADEQUATE GOOD

Roll holder provided
^8 List of control codes provided

9 Audible "paper-empty" alarm

looks and sounds like it will go berserk

at any minute. In fairness, though, we
should report that it did not fail during

our brief experience with it.

The 1027 matches the new XL design,

and will look nice with any Atari gear.

It is a reasonable choice for limited uses

in which speed is not important, but the

appearance of the output is.

1 Custom fonts from computer also will print

11 Maintains true ratio of dimensions

12 Adjustable tractors cost extra

AXIOM AT-100 (SEIKOSHA)
Axiom Corp.

1014 Griswold Ave.

San Fernando, CA 91340

(800) 232-9466

InCA(213) 365-9521

It's easy to find fault with the Axiom
AT-100 dot-matrix printer (made by

Seikosha) — it's slow and noisy, it only

uses computer paper, and its only font

has no proper descenders. But it does

have some redeeming virtues. It only

costs $299, it is easy to use, and the built-

in cable that connects it to Atari com-

puters bypasses the expensive and hard-

to-find 850 Interface.

There is room for this printer in the

market, and it makes a good "starter"

printer for the student or hobbyist. The

print quality it provides will have limited

acceptability for most readers, however,

so give some thought to the probable

uses of your printouts before you buy.

The AT-100 is really a Seikosha GP-
lOOA printer that has been specially

configured for Atari systems. The same
printer is marketed as the Gorilla

Banana, the Panasonic JR-P02U, and in

versions specific for the Commodore and

Spectravideo computers. It is a very

popular device in all its guises, but these

other versions do not work directly with

the Atari as does the AT-100. Further,

Axiom Corp. offers a GraphAX pack-

age for S15 that substantially improves

the graphics ability of the AT-100 for

Atari owners. Even without GraphAX
though, you can still print screen images

of text and high-resolution drawings by

using BASIC screen-dump routines fur-

nished by Axiom.

The AT-100 does not take single-sheet

paper such as letterhead, but does accept

computer stock as narrow as 4 Vz" labels,

for example. Its only control is the power
switch at the rear. Two lights on the front

indicate POWER and ERROR. The
nortnal font provides 10 characters per

inch, but enhanced (double-wide)

characters can be invoked through soft-

ware commands.
One big drawback with this printer is

its speed. It is said to print 30 characters

per second, but required 235 seconds to

print our benchmark material of 4000
characters (about 17 characters per

continued on next pase
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second). The discrepancy is apparently

accounted for by its carriage return time

of about one second per line. Many
more-expensive printers are not only

faster in absolute terms, but they also

print in both directions, thereby saving

the return time.

Paper feeds into the printer forward

only, and damage could occur if you

attempted to pull it out backwards. This

is not a major problem, but it does mean
that you must waste a sheet of paper be-

tween documents to set the next job up

properly.

The generic instruction manual for

the Seikosha GP-IOOA is supplied with

the printer, and is atrocious. Luckily,

Axiom has added several decently-

written pages that will help you learn to

operate this essentially simple machine.

EPSON FX-80
Epson America

3415 Kashiwa St.

Torrance, CA 90S05

(800) 421-5426 or

(213) 539-9140 in CA

The Epson FX-80 with Graftrax Plus is

probably the most coveted dot-matrix

printer in computerdom. Epson devel-

oped the features that others in the

industry emulate, and the company is

still the leader in high-resolution

graphics printing for the microcomputer

market.

The Epson offers nicely-formed

characters in regular and italic fonts,

single strike or doublestrike (boldface)

formats, and in three different piches:

10-pitch (pica), 12-pitch (elite) and

16-pitch (compressed). Each can be ex-

panded to double width , so it is possible

to have combinations like "doublestrike

expanded-compressed italic" letters that

are also underlined and subscripted. You

can also download your own customized

character set and print with it. Sanskrit,

anyone?

As a graphics printer, the Epson ex-

cels, featuring a dot density as high as

240 X 240 per square inch. Graphics are

usually accomplished with seven or eight

pins, depending on the computer origi-

nating the signal. The Epson can use all

nine pins at once to print graphics, and

this can speed up the process signifi-

cantly. Graphics-utility programs are

almost always written to work with

Epson's Graftrax, and with other

printers if you're lucky. It is the fastest

printer we tested — rated at 160 charac-

ters per second and benchtested at 69

GPS.

Gontrols on the FX-80 include line

feed, top of form and select. A paper-

out sensor stops operation, lights a

warning lamp and rings a bell. The FX-

80 prints bidirectionally and uses short-

line logic. A buffer holds about one line

of text.

The Epson User's Manual is an excel-

lent support tool — really a course in

computerized printing. It is written for

the non-technical owner and is filled

with examples and exercises. It virtually

assures the motivated owner of full

access to this printer's many features.

EPSON RX-80
Epson America

3415 Kashiwa St.

Torrance, CA 90505

(800) 421-5426 or (213) 539-9140

This little printer just might run away

from the field. An inexpensive unit from

an industry leader, this dot-matrix

machine offers quality and features pre-

viously available only on much more

expensive equipment.

The RX-80 draws on proven Epson

MX-series technology and introduces

several new functions, including real

italics that can be mixed with its other

text styles. Its most serious drawback is

that it is limited to tractor-fed computer

paper. Friction feed of single sheets (such

as letterhead) is available for $150 extra,

but at that price other printers are

equally attractive. The cable also costs

extra.

The printhead has nine pins (seven is

more common at this price), and the ap-

pearance of the letters it produces is quite

suitable for all but the most formal

needs. Schoolwork, for example, should

certainly be complemented by the sub-

scripts, superscripts, italics and under-

lining made possible by the RX-80. It is

rated at 100 characters per second, but

it tested a bit slower in action — 55 GPS.

Still, that's plenty fast enough for most

uses.

GEMINI 10X
Star Micronics

#3 Oldfield

Irvine, CA 92714

(714) 768-4340

This is an Epson lookalike, and a good

buy in the medium-priced dot-matrix

market. It accepts any kind of paper, in-

cluding rolls (for which it provides the

rigging), and has friction feed along with

fully-adjustable tractor feed, down to

two and a half inches.

The Gemini lOX is rather noisy, and

tested significantly slower than its rated

128 characters per second. We got only

59 GPS on our benchtest, but that in-

cluded carriage returns and line feeds.

However, 59 CPS is not especially slow

in comparison to other printers tested in

the survey.

The standard fonts (wide, pica, elite

and condensed) are available in a nicely-

designed dot matrix with true descen-

ders. The pica face looks very "dotty,"

due possibly to the very fine points of the

pins. While these contribute to a fine

graphics presentation, the pica font

probably would not be good for business

correspondence.

Two features of the Gemini are espe-

cially attractive: It has a "paper-out"

signal lamp, and it automatically goes

off-line if it runs out of paper. Printing

continued on pase 113
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CASADAPTER
"IT REALLY WORKS!"
CASADAPTER is a cassette interface that al-

lows you use your own cassette recorder or

stereo with the Atari 400/800/1200®.
CASADAPTERwill handle motor control, audio

and data channels.

*34.95

48K RAM BOARD FOR:
THE ATARI 400®

*1 15.00

COMPUTER PRODUCTS
12 Scamridge Curve
Buffalo, New York 14221

(716) 632-3441

Dealer Inquiries Invited

"Product of Gemini Software

Add »2.50 shipping.

Send check or money order

C.O.D. accepted
New York State Residents

add 7% tax

®Atari is a trademark of

Atari, Inc.

*MAGIC DUMP is a screen dump utility that allows
you to dump a Hi-Resolution graphics picture to a
printer in a variety of different sizes. MAGIC DUMP
is used in the RIGHT hand cartridge slot, so it is

always ready to use.

MAGIC DUMP will work with all Epson printers and
Gemini printers, the Centronics 739 printer, and the
Prowriter or N.E.C. printers. $cg gc

*GTIA DRAW is a drawing program that uses all the
features of Atari's® new GTIA chip. GTIA DRAW will

give you three extra graphics modes. Mode 9 (16
luminances and one color). Mode 10 (8 luminances
and color), or Mode 11 (16 colors and one lumi-
nance).

GTIA DRAW will allow you to:

• Add text to pictures
• Blank horizontal or vertical lines

• Shift the screen in any direction
• 'ZOOM' in on certain areas of a picture
• Fill portions of a screen
• Work on two different screens simultaneously

*49.95

*THEDRUMESISER is a unique sound synthesizing
tool that allows the creation of sounds such as a
drum, piano, organ, harpsichord, or electronic syn-
thesizers. The different types of sounds created are
limited by the user's imagination and ambition.

THE DRUMESISER comes with an Editor, which
allows you to create your own sounds, a Player,
which will allow you to play the different instru-
ments, and the Memory Options, which make it pos-
sible for you to playback any sounds that you have
recorded.

«49.95

A LIFETIME OF DISCOVERY
BEGINS WITH ATARI COMPUTERS

RANA 1000 DISK DRIVE

Single/Double Density Drive ....

Atari DOS CALL
Double Density Software

TRAK AT DISK DRIVE

Single Density AT-D1 CALL
Doubie Density AT-D2 cr>D
AtariDOS ^'-'"

Double Density Software PRIGES

PRINTERS

Gemini STX-80 (80 Column Ttiermai) $1 69.00
Gemini 1 0X Printer (80 Column) 299.00
Gemini 1 5 Printer (1 36 Column) 399.00
Siluer-Reed EXP 500 Daisy Wheel Printer (80 Column) 399.00
Epson RX-80 (80 Column) Dot Matrix 359.00
Epson FX-80 (80 Column) Dot t^atrix 555.00
Epson FX-1 00 (1 36 Column) Dot Matrix 749.00
Prowriter 851 AP 375.00
Gorilla/Banana Printer (80 Column) 1 99.00
MPP-1 100 Parallel Printer lnterface(Eliminale need for Atari 850) .... 79.00

MONITORS

Gorilla'" Hi Res 1
2" Non-Glare Green Screen $ 89.00

Amdek Video 300 Green Screen 1 30.00
Amdek Video 300A Amber Screen 1 44.00
Amdek Color-I Screen 280.00
fvlonitor Cable 1 5.00

MODEMS

MPP-1 000 Modem $1 69.00
Signalman Mark 1 1 Modem 69.00

ATARI

600 XL

800 XL

1400XL
1450XL

C
CALL
L

L

1050

1025

1020

1027

1010

Drive

Printer

Color Printer

Printer

Recorder

ATARI - 3rd Party Software

ALL BRANDS - CALL

GENERIC DISKS

GENERIC 100% DEFECT-FREE/GUARANTEED MINI-FLOPPY DISKS
Diskettes (1 Box Min.) - 10 per box

1 or 2 Boxes

3 - 9 Boxes
10-f Boxes

SS/SD
14.99/box

13.99/bDx

1 3.49/box

SS/DD
1 7.49/box

15.99/box

14.99/box

DD/DD
20.99

19.99

18.99

Bulk Diskettes with Sleeves Price Per Disk

10-29
30-99
100-(-

SS/SD
1.39

1.29

1.25

SS/DD
1.59

1.49

1.45

DD/DD
1.99

1.89

1.79

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-824-7506

MC COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.

VISA P.O. Box 292467
Dayton, Ohio 45429
For Information Call: (513) 294-2002
(Or to order in Ohio)

All Orders Add S3,00 Shipping and Handling. Ohio residents add 6% for sales tax.

ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

C.O.D.

(Add $2.50)



DISK LABEL
PRINTER

Epson/Graftrax Plus packs them in

by RICHARD KUSHNER

^^ "^"^JT" There did I put chat program I just modified?"

% ]^/l asked myself.

T I changed some of the statements to improve

the performance and appearance of the output, saved it on

disk and went away to do something else. Back at the com-

puter, I was ready to use it and — it was lost! Thirty minutes

later, after using DOS to search the directories of 40 disks,

I found it.

"Is this any way to spend what little time I have to use my
Atari?" I muttered under my breath. I decided right then to

write a program to print labels for my disks so that I could

find my programs at all times.

Thus was born the following program, though it went

through many revisions afterwards. This version takes advan-

tage of some features of the Epson /Graftrax Plus chip set.

Learning to use these features with the Atari is an important

part of this story.

Graftrax Plus is an enhanced version of the graphics chips

for the EpsonMX series of printers. It replaces some less useful

features of the previous version with some very useful ones.

The TRS-80 graphics characters are gone, and added are true

underlining, superscript and subscript characters. Inverse-

video letters are printed as italics.

My big interest was in using the superscript/subscript font

to pack as many filenames on a label as I could. By combin-

ing the very small superscript font and condensed print with

the ability to reduce the spacing between lines, I reasoned I

could make labels with lots of filenames and still have them

be readable. I would also have a practical excuse for learning

how to use these features of the Epson with my Atari.

Let's look at the superscript/subscript font. It produces the

same number of characters per line as the regular font does,

but uses only four of the nine pins in the printhead. It does

not create superscript characters that have portions printed

above the level of the rest of the text, but there is no doubt

that it is indeed a superscript font. Here's an example of how

it looks:

Figure 1

(3 I.J( e: r>im <:::, i"? x f- t NOF^HAI...

To achieve such a nice appearance, the printer prints the super-

script characters in two passes, picking up different parts of

the letters on each pass. You activate this feature by using the

command PRINT #3;CHR$(27);CHR${83);CHR$(0). It is

strongly recommended that you use commands in the form

PRINT #N;, rather than LPRINT, because the LPRINT com-

mand can pad lines with extra spaces and mess up position-

ing. The PRINT #N; is preceded, of course, by an OPEN
#N,8,0,"P:" to open a channel to the printer; it is followed,

at the end of the program, by a CLOSE #N. CHR$(27) is

the ESCAPE code, which is used with many printer com-

mands to warn the Epson that a control code is on the way.

CHR$(83);CHR${0) then puts the printer in the superscript

mode; CHR$(83);CHR${1) puts it into the subscript mode.

If you need to turn off the superscript/subscript mode, just

use PRINT #N;CHR$(27);CHR$(84).

Next, we have the problem of line spacing. This, it turns

out, really involves two questions: how close together we want

the lines, and what spacing can we use to ensure that we print

at the same place on each successive label.

This second question is very important. Adhesive labels are

manufactured with a typical spacing of one inch from the top

of one label to the top of the next. We are going to pack as

much print as we can onto each label, and it's very annoying

to have to manually readjust the head position. We do have

to readjust, however, if the printing has worked its way off

the labels. The Epson has a mode that allows you to control

the line spacing in increments of 1/216 of an inch (how's that

for fine control!). After playing around with the superscript

printing for a while, I determined that using 14/216-of-an-
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inch line spacing would pack the absolute maximum of

readable information on each label. My first attempt to use

this spacing, however, revealed the need to consider label-to-

label spacing.

The problem comes down to this: we want to pack as much

as we can onto a label (so spacing can't be less than 14/216)

and we don't want to go to more than 36/216 (or 1/6, which

is the "normal" line spacing). Also, whatever integer we choose

must divide evenly into 216 so that the number of lines in one

inch will be an integral number.

A little simple math shows that the only values we can use

are 18, 24 and 36, and I used 18 since it is the smallest of

the possible integers. This gives us twelve lines from the top

of one label to the top of the next (eleven on each label and

one between labels). If you want one-dot spacing between

lines, as in Figure 2, replace the 18 in line 33 with 24. 1 don't

print on the top of each label, though, because it's too much
of a bother to line up the printhead and the labels with the

accuracy needed to use this space.

Each label has a title line, which leaves nine lines for file-

names. I use 5" labels, because they fit nicely on disk enve-

lopes and permit me to print names four across (in the

condensed-print mode), for a total of 36 per label. Figure 2

is an example of this:

DISK = DISK
t VULTURES
i INIT
i NORTHl
i CAVE4
< S01JTH4
i CflVE6
i CAVE 10
« CAVE9
• CAVE 15

OBI

003
004
003
004
002
003
005

figure 2

i CASTLE HES 0B7 • DOS
ADVENTUR
CAVE5

I S0UTH2
: 50UTH3
I CftVE7

: MONSTER
1 CAVE12
; CAVE16

093
002
004
002
004
002
002

002

HESTl
: CAVE2
I SOUTHl
: HEST3
t DEFAUL
i CAVEIl
I PAS31
: PAS53

SYS 039
003
002
002
003
002
002
002

003

t ADVENTURFNT
t NORTH
» CAVE3
» TREE
* HEST2
f CAVE3
• CAVEUA
» PflSS2
f CAVE 1

4

009
004
003
001
003
003
003
002

003

My program also moves to the next label if you have more
than 36 files on a single disk, and continues to print. Since

this second label needs no title, there is room for 40 more
filenames on it.

If you don't like to stick labels on your disk envelopes (they

are, after all, not that easy to peel off), you can use this pro-

gram to print on plain paper, and then just tape the printout

paper onto the envelope or disk. In this case, just change line

137 to read:

IF RECCTR = 40

THEN RECCTR =

If you don't have access to 5" labels, and can only get the

more common 3 Vz" variety, make the following changes in

the program: Change 4 to 3 in lines 60, 135 and 312; change

40 to 32 in line 137. Also, change line 130 so that there is

only one space between the first set of quotes. You will then

get 27 names on the first label and 30 names on the second.

The program must keep track of where you are in the count

(of labels and lines) to get properly positioned for the next

label. It must count how many filenames it is sending for each

line of print and how many lines it has printed. The variables

CTR and RECCTR keep track of these values. They are reset

to zero at the end of each line, and the end of each label

respectively.

The program looks for the FREE SECTOR file, the last

one on each disk, as an end signal. B$ is the string that con-

tains the filenames as they are read off the disk directory.

BS(4,5) will be " F" if, and only if, the FREE SECTOR file

has been reached. At that point, the program goes on to deter-

mine how many blank lines it needs to print to get to the next

label. It does this by using MARKER, which tells it how many
lines have been printed.

I have used this program extensively to print labels for my
disk envelopes and it has made finding programs much easier.

An enterprising programmer might want to add a routine to

alphabetize the names on each label, since there are still

precious moments wasted in scanning a label with 30 or 40

names on it to find the particular filename of interest.

1 REM SUPER DISK LABEL PROGRAM by Rich
ard Kushner
2 REM ANTIC MAGAZINE, JANUARY 1984
1 DIM B$( 1 7 ) , N$( 40)
20 ? "S" : ? LOAD PRINTER WITH LABELS."
: 7

21 ? "TURN ON PRINTER/850 INTERFACE UN
IT ."

: ?

22 ? "INSERT DISKETTE INTO DRIVE #1.":
7

23 ? "PRESS l;l*illil-'l WHEN READY.":?
25 INPUT N$
28 TRAP 500
30 OPEN #7 , 8 , 0," P:"

33 PUT #7,27:PUT #7,51:PUT #7.18
37 ? #7 : CHR$( 1 5 ) : : ? #7 ; C H R $ ( 2 7 ) ; C H R $ ( 8

3) :

40 C LOSE #2:? "ENTER DISKETTE NAME ([JJ
llllilii FOR END)":INPUT N$
42 IF N$="" THEN CLOSE #2:CL0SE #7:END

45 X=0:N=0:CTR=0:RECCTR=0:INDEX=13
50 ? #7 :" DISK = "

; N$
60 RECCTR = RECCTR-h4
100 OPEN #2 , 6 , , D :

*
.

•"

120 TRAP 310: INPUT #2 , B$
130 ? #7;B$;" "

; : C T R = C T R -H : R E C C T R = R E

C

CTR-H : IF B$ ( 4 , 5 )=" F" THEN 310
135 IF CTR=4 THEN PRINT #7:CTR=0
137 IF RECCTR=40 THEN PRINT #7:PRINT #
7 : RECCTR =

140 GOTO 1 20
310 IF RECCTR=0 THEN GOTO 320
31 2 MARKER = INT( RECCTR/4)
314 IF CTR<>4 THEN MA R K E R=MA R K E R+

1

316 FOR 1=1 TO INDEX-MARKER : PRINT #7 :

N

EXT I

320 GOTO 40
500 TRAP 40000:IF P E E K ( 1 9 5

) = 1 3 8 THEN 2

510 ? "ERROR #"

;

PEEK( 1 95 )
;" AT LINE ":

PEEK( 186)+256*PEEK( 187) :STOP

TYPO TABLE

Variable checksum = 182315
Line num range Code Lengi
1 - 37 AQ 449
40 - 310 YC 474
312 - 510 YX 209
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CP/M ON THE ATARI!
HOW? WITH THE INCREDIBLE

ATB III

The ATR8000 is a 4 MHz, Z80, 64k RAM, CP/M microcomputer that is also the

complete ATARI interface. Besides bringing CP/M to the ATARI home com-
puter, the ATR8000 also enhances the ATARI'S operation. The ATR8000 has

ports for running a serial or parallel printer for ATARI DOS, complete with a

built-in 48k buffer. And, the ATR8000 enables the use of standard SVa" and 8"

drives for ATARI DOS!

The ATR8000-ATARI system runs these DOSes:
"3

This is the operating
system of ATARI com-
puters. The ATR8000
runs this DOS from any

standard disk drive or from an ATARI
810 disk drive.

MYDOS
This multi-density DOS
is an ATARI compatible
DOS. In singledensity, it

runs on an ATARI 810 or

a standard drive. In double density,

MYDOS runs on standard drives,

single and double-sided, SV^" and 8"!

This popular operating

system comes with the

ATR8000. It is a double
density DOS that runs

on standard drives. The ATR8000
reads CP/M disks from many other

microcomputers, too!

What do the ports of the ATR8000 do?
PERIPHERAL OUT COMPUTER IN

FLOPPY DISK

][ ][ <B>
Runs a serial print-

er or a modem in

ATARI DOS and CP/M
operation. Includes

an automatic 48k
printer buffer in

ATARI operation.
Software includes
modem programs.

Runs both SVt"

and 8" standard disk

drives. Runs up to

four drives that are

any mixture of size,

density (single, dou-
ble or quad) and type

(single-sided ordou-
ble-sided).

This standard par-

allel port runs a paral-

lel printer in ATARI
and CP/M operation.

Includes an automa-
tic 48k printer buffer

in ATARI operation.

Interfaces ATARI
peripherals to the
ATR8000 for use in

ATARI operation. Per-

ipherals, like an
ATARI 810 drive, are

connected with an
ATARI Daisy Chain
Cable.

The ATARI home
computer is con-
nected to the ATR-
8000 here. For CP/M
operation, it is also

possible to connect
an RS-232 terminal

here.

Trademarks: ATARI. ATARI DOS. ATARI 810, ATARI, INC ATR8000, SWP, Inc. CP/M, Digital Research, Inc. ZBO, Zilog.

The ATR8000 is a product of:

SU/R
MICni]CDIIIPlJ¥ER PRDDyCTS

For further information contact your local

dealer or SWP at:

2500 E. Randol Mill Road
Suite 125
Arlington, TX 76011

817-861-0421 or

metro 469-1181

niimmimminimimiiiria

IllOOflL

64k ATR8000 w/ CP/M $499.95



GIVEYOUR KIDS
A LESSON THEY'LL NEVER FORGET.

When kids have fun and learn at the

same time, they're more likely to remember
more ofwhat they've learned.What's more,
when they associate the two together—
learning becomes an enjoyable activity. So
they'll do more of it.

That's the basic principle behind the

Learning Fun Series from EPYX.
FUN WITH MUSIC. PARENTS TAKE NOTE.

Fun with Music™ is designed to appeal
to both you and your children. It comes with
a songbook and has two modes of play. In

the first mode, you can enter songs from the
songbook— or compose your own. Then

^^^m'm.
V^V f \ Vsy^

jpr^e

play the songs back, adding or removing
notes and changing tempo or key.Your com-
puter is like a musical instrument with
memory, and you see every note of it dis-

played on your screen.

The second mode lets you play your
song in a fun-filled action

game. You control a drum
major trying to touch the

notes before a small but

pesky poodle catches up
to him and slows down
the parade.

Either way. Fun with

Music gives you and your
whole family the perfect

mix of learning and play.

FUN WITH ART. JUST PICTURE IT.

Creating art on the video screen is one
of the newest forms of "high-tech" play for

kids. And adults, for that matter Plus there's

nothing to clean up afterwards.

Fun with Art™uses the computer and
joystick to transform yourTV screen into

an artist's canvas with astonishing results.

128 colors, numerous brush strokes, all

kinds of geometric shapes, and special fill-in

and magnifying options are some of the

24 different modes and features available to

create works of art never before possible.

Fun with Art brings out the artist in

you, no matter what your age!

MORE LEARNING FUN ON THE WAY.

These two are the first of an extensive
series of Learning Fun games we have
planned. Look for these, as well as other
EPYX titles, wherever computer software
is sold.

LEARNING FUN SERIES.



$A^^

by DAVID DUBERMAN

'^'^7' Te've been receiving a steady

% yk/ stream of game software in

T T the form of ROM cartridges

lately. Games on cartridge offer several

advantages to the Atari owner, including

speed of loading, lower memory require-

ments, and convenience. Since most

Atari 400's are equipped with at least

16K of RAM, all cartridges run on the

bottom-of-the-line computer. Here are

some brief descriptions of the more note-

worthy games we've received.

ROMOX, INC.
476 Vandell Way
Campbell, CA 95008

(408) 374-7200

8K Cartridge

$44.95

Flapper is Marc Russel Benioff s first at-

tempt at writing an arcade game, and not

a bad one at that. Your player is a bird

in a garden, and your object is to maneu-

ver close enough to each of the 24 fruits

in the garden so that your bird can pop

them with its beak. When you've done

this, you are challenged with a new array

of fruit. Meanwhile, two farmers cruise

up and down the sides of the garden,

throwing rocks at you. You are also fight-

ing time — the sun literally flies through

the sky — and when it sets, you lose a

life and must start with a fresh, full

garden.

Player movement is a novelty — push

the stick to either side for lateral move-

ment, and push the fire button to move

upwards, a flap at a time. The only way

to move downwards is to await gravity's

Flapper

inevitable tug. You must plan your move-

ments carefully to avoid finding yourself

between a rock and a hard place (so to

speak). Accompanied throughout by a

jaunty tune penned by Marc's grand-

mother. Flapper is fun, and a relatively

non-violent arcade entertainment.

Also from Romox comes Spark Bugs,

featuring a unique play mechanic involv-

ing various insects and electricity. Spark

Bugs is a fast-paced, lively and colorful

game.

Spark Bugs
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ACTIVISION
2350 Bay Shore Frontage Rd.

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 960-0410

16K Cartridge

$34.95

River Raid is Carol Shaw's adaptation

of her hit game for Atari VCS. This is

your basic, vertically-scrolling shoot-em-

up, with a lot of graphics frills thrown

in. Your object is primarily to survive as

long as possible, while shooting every-

River Raid

thing in sight. River Raid is difficult at

the start, and becomes increasingly chal-

lenging as the game progresses. Shaw has

spiffed up the game visuals somewhat for

the computer, but the concept remains

identical to that of the VCS original.

Also from Activision, Kaboom!,
another VCS conversion, involves catch-

ing falling bombs with laterally moving

paddles. The graphics are cute, and the

play action is simple, but not by any

means easy.

TG PRODUCTS
1104 Summit Ave., Suite 110

Piano, TX 75074

(214) 424-8568

16K Cartridge

$34.95

In Droids, you find yourself in command
of a futuristic space transport which has

just undergone the rigors of an ion

storm. Your crew of normally helpful

droids has gone beserk, and is attemp-

ting to disable your ship by deactivating

the various support systems. Armed only

with an integrator-beam gun, your task

is to return your ship's systems to the

proper working order.

The ship's layout is maze-like, with

droid compartments at one end, and

your transfer shaft at the other. At the

base of the shaft is the device to which

you must return for energy every time

you reactivate a system. The four systems

are engineering, weapons control, life

support, and communications. When
you shoot a droid, it returns to is com-

partment briefly, then goes berserk again.

When a system is deactivated, it turns

red. To reactivate it, you must pass over

it twice, each time with a new charge of

Nisht strike

disposal. Night Strike adds several new
wrinkles to the Missile Command
theme, resulting in a fine challenge.

Both Droids and Night Strike were

written by The Solitaire Group, an orga-

nization of programmers.

IMAGIC
981 University Avenue

Los Gatos, CA 95030

(408) 399-2200

8K Cartridge

$29.00

From Imagic comes Atlantis by Dave

Johnson, also a conversion from a VCS
game. You command three defense posts

that guard the underwater city against

aerial invasions. The dreaded Gorgon
Fleet is attacking, and you must destroy

each ship before it reaches the level from

which it can vaporize one of Atlantis'

buildings. The play mechanic is unusual

Kaboom!

Droids

energy, without a droid having touched

it. When you have fully reactivated all

the systems you pass to the next level,

where your task is similar, but more

diflicult.

In Night Strike, you are entrusted with

the defense of your city against a vicious

enemy. Armed with a mobile anti-

aircraft tank and different types of

weaponry, you must rid the skies of

enemy aircraft. Flak shells, flares, and

20mm anti-aircraft rounds are at your

Atlantis

— you fire straight up with a gun in the

center of the screen, and at a 30-degree

angle towards each opposite upper cor-

ner from two guns situated at the centers

of the screen's right and left edges. You
can't change the guns' angles or posi-

tions; you can only determine which gun

will fire when you press the button by

moving (or centering) the joystick.

Graphics are fairly sparse but very attrac-

tive and colorful, but the play mechanic

may take a bit of getting used to. Q
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TurnyourAtari
into a Ferrari.
Introducing the all-new 1984 Indus GT™ disk

drive. The most advanced, most complete, most
handsome disk drive in the world.

A flick of its "Power" switch can turn your Atari

into a Ferrari.

Looks like a Fterrari.

The Indus GT is only 2.65" high. But under its

front-loading front end is slimline engineering

with a distinctive European-Gran flair.

Touch its LED-lit CommandPost™ function con-

trol AccuTouch™' buttons. Marvel at how respon-

sive it makes every Atari home computer.

Drives like a Rolls.
Nestled into its soundproofed chassis is the

quietest and most powerful disk drive power sys-

tem money can buy At top speed, it's virtually

unbearable. Whisper quiet.

Flat out, the GT will drive your Atari track-to-

track 0-39 in less than one second. And when
you shift into SynchroMesh DataTransfer,™ you'll

increase your Atari's baud rate an incredible

400%. (Faster than any other Atari system drive.)

And, included as standard equipment, each

comes with the exclusive

GT DrivingSystem™ of

software programs. World-class word processing

is a breeze with the GT Estate WordProcessor.™
And your dealer will describe the two additional

programs that allow GT owners to accelerate their

computer driving skills.

Also, the 1984 Indus GT is covered with the GT
PortaCase!'^ A stylish case that conveniently dou-
bles as a 80-disk storage file.

Parks like a Beetle.
The GT's small, sleek, condensed size makes it

easy to park.

And its low $449 price makes it easy to buy.

So see and test drive the incredible new 1984
Indus GT at your nearest

computer dealer soon.

The drive will be
well worth it.

INDUS
The all-new 1984 Indus GT Disk Drive.

The most advanced, most handsome disk drive in the world.

Foradclilion.ilinformalion.call 1-800-3MNDUS. In Ccililbrni.i, call 1-800-54-INDUS. 213/882-9600.

© 1983 Inckis Systems 9304 Deering Avenue, Chatsworth, CA 9131 1. The Indus CiT is a |:)rf)cluct of I nd lis Systems. Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.



ATARI
AND EPSON

A matter of control

by DOUGLAS MACKAY

T'he popular Epson MX series of printers is widely

used by Atari owners. The Epson printers are reliable,

versatile, and if equipped with the "graftrax" option,

their superb graphics complement any Atari computer.

Still, many of us users have trouble when we try to get our

Epsons to respond to the script commands of AtariWriter or

the Atari Word Processor. The latter program has five script

commands, or fonts as they are properly called, and the printer

has 22 script modes, plus a variety of other features. Un-

fortunately, when combined these products fail to communi-

cate fully with each other. This is very frustrating.

The Epson manual helps a bit. It explains that any print

command can be sent to the printer prior to loading a word

processor. That command remains "on" until the printer is

reset. The procedure is to load BASIC, send the specific code

to the printer for the desired script, remove BASIC and then

boot the word processor. This is a nuisance because the word

processor has to be dumped, and the whole procedure per-

formed again, to set up another typing mode.

However, owners of Atari Word Processors and Epson

printers need not despair — the problem can be overcome.

The solution is not 100% effective, but it is easy, and will

allow you to use about 95 percent of your printer's capability.

All of the Epson's capabilities are activated by sending a

specific control code from the computer to the printer. The
codes simply turn particular functions on and off. You can

find these codes in the appendix to the Epson manual. The
problem is that the Atari Word Processor has been pro-

grammed to assume that the printer is a Centronics-type

printer. (The Atari 825 printer was made by Centronics.) The
codes that activate it are different from the Epson code set.

Nevertheless, the Atari Word Processor is capable of send-

ing control codes other than those imbedded in its program:

codes to which the Epson will respond. The procedure is

begun by pressing the [CTRL] and [INSERT] keys simulta-

neously, which tells the system that a control character is about

to be entered. Using the chart at the end of this article, or

the Epson manual, you then enter the code for the desired

characteristic. The codes are alphanumeric symbols usually

preceded by the [ESC] key. Remember all alphabetic codes

must be in capitals. If one characteristic is to be combined

with another, simply repeat the procedure — [CTRL]
[INSERT] followed by the second code. If at some point in

your text you wish to change modes, merely set up the corre-

sponding "off' code in exactly the same manner. If another

script or mode is desired, follow the "off' command with the

new "on" command. It's really very easy.

The codes can be entered at any location in your word

processed text. It is suggested that you edit, format and save

your document first. Then just prior to printing, add the

printer control codes. The codes will appear on the screen

but will not be printed. They will also seem to upset your

format by moving the following text two spaces to the right.

Again, this will not be apparent on the printout. If you wish

to preserve the control codes in your document, save each page

again to disk.

There are two unsolved problems that remain with the Atari

Word Processor/Epson combination. One, subscript is not

available. Epson's control format requires that the superscript

code be followed by a to create the superscript mode. The
word processor's "Special Character Insert" does not allow

two alphanumeric symbols to be entered at one time. The
second problem is with underlining. It is easy to send the code

to activate underlining; the problem is turning it off. Again,
continued on next page
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Table 1

REFERENCE CHART FOR EPSON MX-80

AND ATARI WORD PROCESSOR

Table 2

REFERENCE CHART FOR EPSON MX-80
AND ATARIWRITER

Compressed Mode: Compressed Mode:

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [CTRL] [INSERT] ON - [CTRL] [O] 15

OFF- [CTRL] [INSERT] [CTRL] [R] OFF - [CTRL] [O] 18

Double Strike Mode: Double Strike Mode:

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [G] ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 71

OFF- [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [H] OFF - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 72

Double Width Mode: (will only stay on for maximum Double Width Mode:

one line at a time) ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 87 [CTRL][0] 1

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [TAB] OFF - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 87 [CTRL] [O]

OFF- [CTRL] INSERT] [DELETE/BACK
cn A /^CT

Emphasized Mode:
SPACE

J ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 69

Emphasized Mode: OFF - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 70

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [E]
Italics Mode:

OFF- [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [F] ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 52

Italics Mode: (not underline) OFF - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 53

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [4] Subscript Mode:
OFF- [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [5] ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 84 [CTRL][0] 1

Subscript Mode: OFF - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 72

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [S]
Superscript Mode:

OFF- [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [H] OR [T] ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 84 [CTRL] [O]

Superscript Mode:
UNAVAILABLE

OFF - [CTRL] [O]

Underline Mode:

27 [CTRL] [O] 72

Underline Mode: ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 45

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [-] OFF - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 45 [CTRL] [O]

OFF- [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESCl [@] Line Spacing 1/6": (Default Mode)
SKIP BLANK SPACES) [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [F] ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 50

Line Spacing 1/6": (Default Mode)
Line Spacing 1/8":

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [2] ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [ClkL][0] 48

Line Spacing 1/8": OFF - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 50

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [0]
Line Spacing 7/72":

OFF- [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [2] ON - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 49

Line Spacing 7/72": OFF - [CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 50

ON - [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [1] System Reset and New Top of Form:
OFF- [CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [2]

[CTRL] [O] 27 [CTRL] [O] 64

System Reset and New Top of Form:

[CTRL] [INSERT] [ESC] [@]

Top of Form:

[CTRL] [INSERT] [CTRL] [L]

Epson's control format requires the underline "on" command

to be followed by to turn it off. There is an exception that

is occasionally useful. Control code [ESC] [@] is a system

reset and can be used as an extreme method to turn off the

underlining mode. It is extreme because when the printer

receives [ESC] [@], it immediately resets all modes to default,

jumps down one line and resumes printing from the left-hand

side. Any text on the line that came after the [ESC] [@] is

lost. However, you will find it works well when headings are

underlined, or in any other situation where the printer has

room to reset before it resumes printing.

ATARIWRITER

The new AtariWriter was designed to be compatible with all

four Atari printers and most of the popular printers on the

market. The manual suggests that non-Atari printer owners

obtain a "printer-driver" program from Atari Program

Exchange. The good news is that Epson MX owners do not

need a printer-driver program because it is possible to access

every feature of your printer directly from AtariWriter.

When prompted by AtariWriter as to which Atari printer

you are using, respond with #3, "Atari 820." If you do noth-
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ing more than this, you will get 80 columns in normal script

on your Epson. However, the Epson will still not respond
directly to the print commands from the AtariWriter program.
To access the multiple capabilities of the printer, it is necessary

to send control codes by alternate means. This is not a prob-

lem; AtariWriter makes it easy to enter and send Epson con-

trol codes.

Again, first edit, then format and save your letter or docu-

ment. Prior to printing, add the required print codes at any
desired place in the text. In the case of AtariWriter, all com-
mands must be sent in their decimal equivalent. These codes
are listed in the appendix to the Epson manual, and I have

included a list of the more frequently-used codes at the end
of this article.

The procedure is to press [CTRL] and [O] simultaneously,

which sets the system up to receive a control code. Since most
Epson codes must be prefaced by [ESC] and the decimal equi-

valent of [ESC] is 27, you will enter: [CTRL] [O] 27 and then

[CTRL] [O] followed by the specific decimal command code.

If several print modes are to be combined, enter the whole
first code followed by the whole second code. It may seem
that the codes are particularly long, but in fact they are easy

to enter, and a lot cheaper than buying a printer-driver pro-

gram. Because of this code format, every feature of the Epson
can be utilized without problem, including subscript and
underlining. As with the Atari Word Processor, the control

codes that appear on the screen will not be printed and will

not upset your text format.

APE •FACE
$7995

ATARI Parallel

Printer Interface
• 1.0. Plug
• No Chiip Change
• Complete withi Cable

$69.95 with
Any Printer

$139
ea.

5y4" Double Density Disl<ettes

with Sleeves
any quantity

AUTHORIZED DISK DISTRIBUTOR
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

lODisks in Plastic Cose

die $1795
i«ig Diskettes "^

"Our Name Is Our Warranty"

PRINTERS • DISK DRIVES • MONITORS
ATR 8000-Call For Prices

CALL FOR FREE ATARI SOFTWARE CATALOG

BITS e BVTES DF ELECTRDniCS

1-800-241-5119
In Georgia Call (404) 475-6755

TO
ORDER
CALL
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LOOK WHAT WE HAVE FOR
YOUR ATARI® HOME COMPUTER
More Disk Drive for your money. In fact, witfi \he Astra 1620, you get two superb Disk Drives for tlie price of one. The

Astra 1620 is single or Double Density (software selectable) and completely compatible witfi Atari Dos or OSA+ Dos.

When used as Double Density the Astra 1620 has the same capacity as Four Atari 810® Disk Drives.

:

7-7/8" WIDE X 11-7/8" DEEP x 5-7/8" HIGH)

The ASTRA 1620 DOUBLE
DENSITY - DOUBLE DISK
DRIVE HAS A SUGGESTED
LIST PRICE OF $595.00 .

5230 CLARK AVENUE •

" ATARI IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK

LAKEWOOD, CA 90712

RSTRn

SVST6MS
PHONE: (213) 804-1475



Supermarket shoppers are already familiar with "word-

find" puzzle books, which grace the checkout-line maga-

zine racks of America.

The program presented here will enable you to make your

own custom word puzzle on any Atari equipped with a disk

or cassette, and a printer (40- or 80- column). This puzzle

might prove useful as a spelling study aid, as a quiet alterna-

tive to video games, or as party entertainment. In fact, I

originally wrote this program for a friend who needed it for

a sales promotion party.

Before typing in the program listing for Word Find, note

the changes required for your printer. The "PW" equate in

line 60 indicates the printer width for centering the printouts.

If you have a 40- or 80-column printer, change this line accord-

ingly. A 40-column printer will require the following code

changes as well:

1150 C = C-hl:IF C = 2THEN C = 0:? #3

1460 S #3;PUZZLES(A,A);

This will put two words per line in the word list, and will

change the puzzle from double to single spacing horizontally.

Double spacing is used to help make the Word Find puzzle

easier to read.

When the program is run, you will be asked for a puzzle

size between 10 and 30, then you will be requested to input

the filename that your word list is on. Type NEW to go to

the subroutine for creating a new word file. This can be put

to cassette, C:, or a disk file, Dmame. Type END when you

are through inputting new words. You must then input the

title of the Word Find puzzle that will be created, and select

difficult or easy puzzles. The program will place words in the

letter matrix vertically, horizontally and diagonally for "easy"

puzzles and at any angle, with 45-degree increments, between

zero and 360 degrees for "difficult" puzzles.

You will then be asked for the number of copies and, if

more than one is desired, whether different or identical puzzles

should be printed. Different puzzles will use the same word

list, but the words will be hidden differently. Finally, you may
select cheat sheets if you wish, an example of which is shown

in Figure 1. This is a printout of the puzzle after all the words

have been placed, but before the asterisks are replaced with

random letters. Figure 2 is an example of a completed Word
Find puzzle.

Sometimes a word read from the input file will not fit in

the puzzle string, PUZZLES. The variable TEST is used to

keep track of how many times the program selects a vector

and beginning position, and attempts to fit WORDS into

PUZZLES. The program will try more times as the word

count increases, because it will be increasingly difficult to find

an open spot in the letter matrix as each word is placed. Once
the program has tried the maximum number of allowed

attempts without success, the word will be thrown out and

deleted from the printed word list in the final Word Find

puzzle. Generally, if the puzzle size is equal to the total number

of characters in the longest word to be placed, most, if not

all, of the words will fit. Making the puzzle oversized will

probably insure that all the words can be placed, but may
increase the difficulty of word finding.

The program limits the number of words in any puzzle to

by MATTHEW RATCLIFF

three times the puzzle size. Maximum word length is limited

to 14 characters (see line 1670), with the fifteenth character

position in WORDS always blank to format the output. This

can be expanded up to 20 characters for 80-column printers

by modifying the DIM's for WORDS and WSVS, and by

changing the 15's in lines 570, 600, and 1140 to the new maxi-

mum word size. Line 1670 must be changed as well.

When creating a word file, all printable characters (on your

printer) are allowed, including punctuation, except for the

asterisk (''') and comma (,). The asterisk is used to indicate

"this space is empty" in PUZZLES, when filling it with the

words read from the input file. The comma will print out to

the word file properly, but will input from the file as separate

words, dropping the comma altogether (not as a phrase with

an embedded comma, as intended). Lower case characters are

also allowed, if your printer can handle them. Note that the

LTRS equate in line 70 only includes upper case characters

A through Z. Should any different characters be put in the

word file, such as lower case or spaces, they should be added

to this equate. The random-letter fill routine will then include

these characters from LTRS in the puzzle matrix as well, so

that your "special characters" will not make the locations of

these words obvious.

continued on next page
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Once you have this program typed in and checked out with

TYPO, change the printer setup code and feel free to custo-

mize Word Find in any way you wish. The code is heavily

commented, so that you can tell what is going on. The pro-

gram will run on a 16K machine, but may very well run on

an 8K machine by eliminating all the comments and making

smaller puzzles.

Figure 1
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Figure 2

COMPLETED PUZZLE
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REQUIRES 16K RAM
10 REM ATARI WORD FIND PUZZLE GENERATO
R

1

1

REM BY MATTHEW RATCLIFF
1

2

REM ANTIC MAGAZINE
13 REM JANUARY , 1 984
20 GRAPHICS 0:? "

* WORD FIND BY MAT RA

T *••
: TRAP 1800

30 ? :? 'PUZZLE SIZE (10-30) ;:INPUT
PSZ
40 IF (PSZ<10 OR PSZ>30) THEN ? PSZ;"
SIZE ERROR !':GOTO 30
50 LPZ = PSZ*PSZ : DIM P U Z Z L E $ ( L P Z ) , WO R D $

(

15
) , LTR$( 80) , FILE$( 15

)

60 DIM 0$( 5) ,WSV$( 3*PSZ*1 5) ,TTL$( 50) : P

W=72 : REM PRINTER WIDTH
70 LTR$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ"
80 LLTR=LEN( LTR$ )

:

REM YOU CAN ADD SPEC
lAL CHARACTERS TO
90 REM THE RANDOM LETTER FILL ARRAY, L

TR$ TO ALLOW FOR
100 REM HYPHENATED WORDS & SHORT PHRAS
ES IN THE LIST . ONLY
110 REM THE *• & "," ARE NOT ALLOWED
IN LTRS

120 WCNT=0:REM MAX WORDS ALLOWED, 3*PS
Z

130 REM
140 ? : ? INPUT WORD FILENAME ,"

C: FOR CASSETTE • NEW TO CRE150 ?

ATE"
160 ? "A NEW WORD FILE "itlNPUT FILE$
170 IF LEN(FILE$)-0 THEN ? :? "NO FILE
NAME ? NO GOOD -"

: GOTO 1 40
180 IF FILE$="NEW" THEN GOSUB 1530
190 FLG = 1:IF F I L E $ ( 1 , 1 )

=
"

C
" THEN FLG =

: REM CASSETTE FLAG
200 IF FLG THEN 240
210 ? :? "REWIND CASSETTE WITH WORD FI

LE ON"
220 ? "IT. PRESS mm AND PRESS iil*lllii:i

KEY"
230 ? "WHEN CONSOLE SPEAKER BEEPS ONCE

240 OPEN #5 , 4 , , FILES
250 IF FLG THEN 280
260 FOR 1=1 TO 128:GET #5,A:NEXT I

270 REM GET DUMMY RECORD TO STOP CASSE
TTE
280 ? :? "INPUT TITLE OF PUZZLE ";:INP
UT TTLS
290 ? :? "(D)IFFICULT OR (E)ASY PUZZLE
S "::INPUT 0$:IF LEN(Q$)=0 THEN 290
3 00 DIF = 2*

( 0$ ( 1 . 1 )="D" )
+

( 0$ ( 1 . 1
)= E"

)

310 IF DIF=0 THEN ? Q$;" * WHAT ? *":G
OTD 290
320 ? :? "INPUT NUMBER OF PUZZLE COPIE
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S •;:IH?UJ NCOP 720 ? :? WORDS;" * WONT FIT *'

330 IF NC0P<1 THEN ? "HOW MANY ?":GOTO 730 GOTO 520
320 740 ON DIF GOTO 750,760

340 IF NC0P=1 THEN 400 750 V = I N T ( R N D ( ) * 3 ) +2 : G OT 790
350 ? :? "(IIDENTICAL OR (D)IFFERENT C 760 V= I N T ( R N D ( ) * 8 ) +

1

OPIES "-INPUT Q$ 770 REM SET XUY1 - X,Y INCREMENTS FOR
360 TYP = 2*

( 0$ ( 1 - 1 )="r' )
+

( 0$( 1 . 1 )="D"
) 780 REM CHOSEN DIRECTION

370 IF TYP=0 THEN ? "I' OR D', NOT " 790 X1=(V=2 OR V=3 OR V=4)-(V=6 OR V=7
; Q$ : GOTO 350 OR V = 8

)

380 REM PRINTER SET-UP CODE. REPLACE 800 Y1=(V=1 OR V=2 OR V=8)-(V=4 OR V=5
WITH YOUR OR V=6)
390 REM PRINTERS SPECIFIC REQUIREMENT 810 REM * SEE IF WORD WILL FIT THERE
S. 820 FOR 1=1 TO LW
400 OPEN #3,8,0,"P:" 830 X2=X+I*X1
430 REM * ASK FOR CHEAT SHEETS * 840 Y2=Y+I*Y1
440 ? :? "WOULD YOU LIKE CHEAT SHEETS 850 IF (X2<1 OR Y2<1) THEN GOTO 670
(EXTRA" 860 IF (X2>PSZ OR Y2>PSZ) THEN GOTO 67
450 ? "PRINTOUT OF PUZZLE BEFORE FILLI
NG" 870 A = PSZ*

(
Y2-1 )+X2

460 ? "WITH RANDOM LETTERS), Y/N"::INP 880 IF P U Z Z L E $ ( A , A ) =" *" THEN GOTO 910
UT 0$.IF LEN(Q$)=0 THEN 440 890 IF P U Z Z L E $ ( A , A

) =W0 R D $ ( I , I ) THEN GO
470 CHEAT = 2*

( 0$( 1 , 1 )="N" ) + ( Q$ ( 1 , 1 )=" Y" TO 910
) 900 GOTO 670:REM SPACE ALREADY TAKEN,
480 IF CHEAT = THEN ? "Y' OR N' ?"

: G JRY AGAIN
OTO 440 91 NEXT I

490 REM * FILL PUZZLE WITH *S FIRST 920 REM * OK, INSERT WORD HERE *

930 FOR 1=1 TO LW
500 PUZZLE$( 1 , 1

)="*": PUZZLE$( LPZ , LPZ )= 940 X 2 = X + X 1 * I : Y 2 = Y + Y 1 * I : A = P S Z
* ( Y 2- 1 ) +X

"*": PUZZLES ( 2 ) = PUZZLE$ 2

510 REM * GET A WORD AND CHECK FOR EN 950 P U Z Z L E $ ( A , A
) =W0 R D $ ( I , I

)

D- * 960 NEXT I

520 INPUT #5, WORDS:? WORDS 970 GOTO 520:REM GET NEXT WORD UNTIL
530 IF WORD$="END" THEN GOTO 1010 END
540 LW=LEN(WORDS

) 980 REM
550 REM *PAD WITH BLANKS TO 15 CHARACT 990 REM
ERS * 1000 REM END OF FILE REACHED
560 REM * TO FORMAT OUTPUT,* SAVE IN W 1010 ON CHEAT GOTO 1020,1060
SVS * 1020 GOSUB 1340:REM PRINT PUZZLE WITHO
570 FOR I = LW+1 TO 1 5 : WO R D S ( I , I

) =" ":NE UT RANDOM LETTER FILL
XT I 1 030 REM
580 WCNT=WCNT+1 : REM WORD COUNT 1040 REM NOW FILL PUZZLES WITH RANDOM
590 IF WCNT>3*PSZ THEN ? "* ERROR *":? LETTERS
"WORD FILE TOO LONG...":END 1050 REM

600 WSVS( 1
5* (WCNT-I )+1 ,

15* (WCNT-1 )+1 5

)

10B0 FOR 1=1 TO LPZ
=WORD$ 1070 IF PUZZLE$( I , I

)<>"*" THEN GOTO 11

61 REM 00
620 REM * PICK RANDOM COORDINATES AND 1080 I 2 = 1 NT ( R N D ( ) * L L T R ) + 1 : R EM SELECT
VECTOR *

A RANDOM CHARACTER
630 REM * VECTOR IS 0,+45, OR -45 DEGR 1090 P U Z Z L E $ ( I , I

) =L T R S ( I 2 , I 2 ) : R EM FROM
EES * LTRS
640 REM * FOR EASY PUZZLES 1100 NEXT I

1110 REM * NOW PRINT OUT PUZZLE AND WO
650 TEST=0:REM TEST COUNTER FOR # OF T RD LIST *

IMES WE 1120 GOSUB 1340: C=0
660 REM TRY TO FIT WORDS IN PUZZLES 1130 FOR 1=1 TO WCNT
670 X = INT

(
PSZ*RND ( 0) )

+ 1 : Y = INT (
PSZ*RND ( 1140 ? #3 : WS V S ( 1 5 * (

I - 1 ) + 1 . 1 5 * ( I- 1 ) + 1 5 )

0)) + l
;

680 TEST=TEST+1 1150 C=C+1:IF C=4 THEN C=0:? #3
690 IF TEST<(WCNT+1

)
*5+1 THEN GOTO 74 1160 NEXT I:? #3:? #3:? #3:? #3

1170 REM * PRINT MULTIPLE IDENTICAL CO
TDt) TilUI TRY MORE TIMES WHEN PUZZLE IS PIES ?

NEARLY FULL 1180 IF NC0P>1 AND TYP=2 THEN NCOP=NCO
710 WCNT=WCNT-1 : IF WCNT<1 THEN WCNT=1: P-1:G0T0 1120
HEM THROW IT OUT continued on pase 117
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Sixgomes fhofII mokeyour ATARI
the opple of your eye

Playins games is prooaoiy one or tne

main reasons you bought an ATARI® home
computer. When it comes to games, there

are none more sophisticated, thought-

provoking, challenging - and just plain fun

- than the strategy games from SSI.

simulation of
j

four great

World War I

carrier battles!

is so thoroush I

and realistic,

it takes into

account every i

last ship and

plane I It is

one monster

of a game in

scale, yet it

is so easy to

play.

On 40K disk.

$59.95

WK rridue i \«uriaiLi(siauiis iic^iuiuumi.

by producing some of the finest games for

the Apple® To make sure all you ATARI

owners out there don't get left out, we're

converting as many of our games to your

favorite computer as we possibly can.

UmERH

mmmm
KE
/I

eMk.^ cXh

A simple and

fast strategy

game of

power and

conquest

that's right up

there with the

classics such

as chess.

When you

play the

computer, It

actually learns

from you and

improves with

time to be-

come the

ultimate

opponent.

On 40K disk.

$34.95

ATARI Is a resistered trademark of Atari, Inc

APPLE IS a registered trademark of Apple Compi

Here's a real

time wargame

that gives you

the speed of

arcade games

and sophis-

tication of

strategy

games. It is

one of the

finest and

fastest tank-

battle games

ever made,

you can

choose from

over 70 tanks,

from the Nazi

Tiger to the

Abrams M-1.

On40Kdisk&
40K cassette.

$39.95

Finally, a true!

video pinbalf

game for alH

you pinbalj

fanatics. Id

boasts all the ']

features of <

real pinbal]

game - fron

sequential

play right

down to the

bells and

buzzers. We
must fore-

warn you: it

is totally

addictive.

On 48K disk.

$34.95

COMMT
LEAWR

ncic QIC juoi six of our ever-increasing

line of ATARI games. Best of all, they're all

waiting for you at your nearest computer/

software or game store - today!

Our games are covered under a 14-day

"satisfaction or your money back" guarantee^

Take to the

skies Witt,

your trusty

Sopwith

Camel or

Fokker DR-1

or any num
ber of World

War I planes.

You can set

up duel'.

between two

planes or

stage grand

dogfights

involving as

many as 20

planes.

On 40K disk.

$39.95

The army of

the future is

comprised

not of men
but of

machines: the

Cybernetic

Electronic

Devices. They

are deadly

but mindless.

It is up to

you as the

Cytron Master

to lead them

to victor/ in

this arcade-

style game.

On 48K disk,

$39.95; and

32K cassette,

$34.95.

^^m H ^^^^^^^^^displays are not necessarily from the Atari'*.

Games are fori' 100/800/1200.

STRATeUre SIMUUtHflHil INdOli

If there are no convenient stores near you, VISA & Mastercard holders To order by mail, send your check tO; STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC,

can order direct by calling 800-227-1617, ext 335 (toll free). In 883 Stierlin Road, BIdg. A-200, Mountain View, CA 94043. (California resi-

California, call 800-772-3545, ext. 335. dents, add 6.5% sales tax.)

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.



SCREEN
DUMP

SDUMP your graphics screen

to a printer

byJERRY WHITE andFERNANDO HERRERA

REQUIRES 32K RAM AND DISK, PRINTER

Many ANTIC readers have asked for a utility pro-

gram that would dump a Micro-Painter screen to

an Epson-Graftrax Plus printer. The following

SDUMP program will do just that. All you need is a Micro-

Painter-generated disk file and an Epson MX or FX printer

equipped with Graftrax Plus.

One problem that generally causes printed pictures to lose

graphic appeal is a lack of color. Most Micro-Painter screens

contain four colors, and most printers can only put black print

on a white background. The SDUMP program provides a

compromise by adding the capability to print two different

shades of grey.

Look at lines 320 through 390. I have them set up to leave

the background in white, print color register 2 in dark grey,

color register 1 in a lighter grey, and color register in black.

Depending on the requirements of your picture, you may want

to change these "color" assignments. Swap line numbers 330

and 390, and the background would print in black and color

register would be white. Likewise, swapping line numbers

350 and 370 would reverse the density of the grey shades in

color registers 1 and 2.

SDUMP could also be used to dump a Graphics 24 screen

with minor adjustments. Line 660 sets up the Antic Mode
14 display list. By removmg "ASM = USR(ADR(DLS ))" from

that line, you could dump a Graphics 24 screen.

The routine at line 670 opens the disk file and reads it into

screen memory. The parameters being passed through the

USR call are the address of the machine-language subroutine,

the lOCB number, the command (7 = read), the address at

JaiiUiiry 1984

which to begin storing data, and the number of bytes to move.

If you are going to try to read a picture file that is not

generated in Datasoft's format, you may have to change or

delete lines 690 through 720. Micro-Painter files contain color

bytes at the end of the disk file. Other graphics packages may
store these bytes at the beginning of the file, or not at all. To

use SDUMP with files other than Micro-Painter files, you'll

have to adjust accordingly.

SDUMP contains no error trapping, so you'll have to be

careful. Be sure to SAVE the program before using it for the

first time, because one incorrect byte of data could cause your

computer to lock-up. If this happens, reboot, then reload the

program and double-check your DATA statements.

Make sure that your printer is ready, and that you know
the filename of your disk file before you begin. When you enter

your disk filename, make sure that you include the correct

device and filename, as well as the extension, if any.

Any other requests? It's difficult to know what kind of pro-

grams you would like to see in ANTIC unless you tell us. If

you have any questions on Atari BASIC or suggestions for

other utility programs, please send them to Jerry White in

care of ANTIC Magazine.

94 REM ***SCREEN DUMP*** *

95 REM *BY JERRY WHITE &
96 REM * FERNANDO HERREA *

97 REM * ANTIC MAGAZINE *

98 REM * JANUARY ,1984
99 REM ********««**««*«*4c

continued on next page
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SDUMP 9/13/831 00 REM
110 GRAPHICS 0: P K E 82,4:P0KE 752,1:P0
KB 710,1 60: POKE 712,24: GOSUB 160
115 REM taaiff;MJillJHiiMiiliMtiil:tJ!ll»!i

120 CLOSE #1:0PEN #1 , 8 , , " P :
"

: ? #1:CHR
$(27) :CHR$(64) ;CHR$(27) ;CHR$(51 ) :CHR$(
24)
13 P R 1

-

ADR( PR1 $ ) : PR2°ADR ( PR2$ )

135 REM Milim»tiMJill.'lH;WlililJ
140 FOR X-0 TO 39

:

PICT=1 91 *40 + SCR + X : ST
R=USR (

1

536 , PICT , PR1 , PR2 ): ? #1;PR1$:? #
1

;

PR2$ : NEXT X

150 CLOSE #1:GRAPHICS 0:? :? "BASIC":?
IS" : : END

155 REM M*ill»>-|li!lililHWil*l

160 DIM PR1 $ ( 964 ) , PR2$ ( 964 ) , HD$( 4) , FN$

( 15) , CI0V$(42) , DL$(33)
170 ? : ? : ? "SDUMP CR EATING :" : LIST 175
175 REM iiiH:i^iiiii:i»i
180 FOR ME=1 TO 4:READ I T : H D $ ( ME , ME ) =C
HR$( IT) : NEXT ME
190 DATA 27,76,192,3
200 PR1$=CHR$(0):PR1$(964)=CHR$(0):PR1
$( 2)=PR1$ : PR2$=PR1$
210 PR1$ (1 ,4)°HD$:PR2$(1 ,4)=HD$
220 REM liMM»ii»«miaa:»!iii;iiiiiii«i:iJ

230 LIST 220:FOR ME=1 TO 42:READ IT:CI
OV$(ME ,ME )=CHR$( IT) :NEXT ME
240 DATA 104,104,104,10,10,10,10,170.1
04,104,157,66,3,104,157,69,3,104,157,6
8,3
250 DATA 104,157,73,3,104,157,72,3,32,
8 6,228,16 9,0,13 3,213,189,6 7,3,133,212,
9 6

260 REM liIMlWiWWJIIifcililliaiL'M
270 LIST 260:FOR ME-1 TO 33:READ IT:DL
$(ME,ME)=CHR$( IT) : NEXT ME
280 DATA 104,173,48,2,133,203,173,49,2
,133,204,160,1,200,177, 203
290 DATA 201,15,240,4,201,79,208,4,233
,1,14 5, 2 03,192,200,208, 237 , 96
300 REM imilili«iH««WiMJJ«Hii:t,i
310 LIST 300:FOR ME=1731 TO 1746:READ
PAT : POKE ME

,

PAT: NEXT ME
320 REM
330 DATA 0,0,0,0
340 REM
350 DATA 10,5,10,5
360 REM
3 70 DATA 10,0,5,0
380 REM
390 DATA 15,15,15,15
400 REM
410 LIST 400: FOR ME=1536 TO 1730:READ
ML : POKE ME ,ML : NEXT ME
420 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203,1
04,141,192,6,104
430 DATA 141,191,6,104,141,194,6,104,1
41,193,6.169
440 DATA 1,133,207,169,191,133,208,160
, 0, 177 , 203 , 141
450 DATA 190,6,165,207,240,28,169,0,13
3,207,173,193
460 DATA 6,24,105,4,141,193.6.133.205.

BACKGROUND=WHITE

COLOR REG .2 = DARK GREY

COLOR REG . 1=LIGHT GREY

COLOR REG.O^BLACK

SCREEN DUMP SUBROUTINE

173.194,6
470 DATA 105,0,141,194,6.133.206,76.95
,6,169,1
480 DATA 133,207,173,191,6,24,105,4,14
1,191,6,133
490 DATA 205,173,192,6,105,0,141,192,6
,133,206,32
500 DATA 137,6,32,146,6,32,160,6,32,13
7,6,32
510 DATA 169,6,32,160,6,165,207,240,17
7,56,165,203
520 DATA 233,40,176,2,198,204,133,203,
198,208,165,208
530 DATA 201,255,208,151,96,173,190,6,
41,3,10,10
540 DATA 170,96,160.0.189,195.6,145,20
5,232,200,192
550 DATA 4,208,245,96,173,190,6,74,74,
141,190,6
560 DATA 96,160,0.189.195.6.10,10,10.1
0,24,113
570 DATA 205,145,205,232,200,192,4,208
,238,96,0,0,0,0,0
590 GRAPH ICS 0:POKE 710,208:POKE 712,2
4:? :?

" HMimMilllAIJ"

600 ? :? " MICROPAINTER TO EPSON GRAFT
RAX + "

610?
r r e r a'

620 ?

be"
630 ?

? "by Jerry White & Fernando He

? "Print intensity patterns may

altered by swapping data in tlie

640 ? "following lines:":LIST 320,400
650 POKE 752,0:POKE 82,2:? :? "ENTER D

E V : F I L E N AME . E XT" : : I N P U T FN$
655 REM mimilJIMiMiIMJlifMi
660 GRAPHICS 2 4 : S C R-P E E K ( 8 8 ) + P E E K ( 8 9

)

*

256 : ASM=USR( ADR( DL$)
)

670 CLOSE #1:0PEN #1 , 4 , , F N $ : A SM=U S R (

A

D R ( C I V $ ) , 1 , 7 ,SCR , 7680)
680 REM
69 GET #1 , IT : POKE 71 2 . IT
700 GET #1 , IT : POKE 708, IT
710 GET #1 , IT : POKE 709 , IT
720 GET #1 , IT: POKE 71 0, IT
730 CLOSE #1

:

RETURN

GET MICROPAINTER COLOR BYTES

TYPO TABLE

Variable cli e c k s urn -= 391188
Line num range Code Length
94 - 135 KT 45 1

140 - 220 PG 503
230 - 320 WO 51 3

330 - 440 XD 359
450 - 550 J ft 502
560 - 660 FC 540
670 - 730 RT 244 Q

74 ANTIC. The ATARI Resource



TYPER'
TOOLBOX
[RETURN] to paradise.

In
November of 1981 I brought home

my new Atari 800 computer and

experienced a major lifestyle change.

It was the end of getting to bed early!

I was very proud of my new pet that per-

formed tricks and played games. My
spare hours went to hunting in computer

shops for anything that contained an

article or program written for or about

the Atari.

Fifteen months later, with 32K of

extra RAM, a disk drive, an 850 inter-

face, a printer and a subscription to

ANTIC, I'm doing things with my 800

that I really never dreamed of when I

bought it: data files, word processing,

mailing lists, and, of course, great games.

For many of these applications, commer-

cial software is fine, but I have found that

typing in public domain programs from

magazines is not only rewarding, it's

practically free!

Typing, however, is time consuming.

And typing BASIC programs into the

computer calls for a skill that even many

typists are not really good at — typing

numbers. Numbers aren't so tough, if

they are sprinkled throughout the text

of the program, but when you get to

number-packed DATA statements, the

going gets harder. And the best games

(and some other types of programs) con-

tain a good many DATA statements for

such things as machine-language sub-

Fr. Steven Bobulsky is an associate Pastor

at aXL'h'icago parish. He is busily work-

ing on his Atari to "computerize" his

church's day-to-day operations.

Janu.iry J984

by STEVEN BOBULSKY

routines for super-quick graphics and for

loading new character sets. It seemed to

me that typing DATA statements would

be a lot easier if you could just type the

numbers and press the [RETURN] key.

The Typer's Toolbox is designed to do

exactly that.

USING TYPER'S
TOOLBOX
When you run the program, the line

writer asks for the beginning line of the

statements that you want to type. Next,

it asks for the increment between line

numbers (when you're lucky, the pro-

gram lines are evenly spaced, but if they

aren't, you can use a value of "1" for the

increment, and just skip over line

numbers that you don't need). Then, it

asks you to specify if you are writing

DATA statements or another type of

statement.

If you are entering "regular" program

lines (which for our purposes means any-

thing except a line that starts with the

word "DATA"), Toolbox will automatic-

ally provide you with a line number and

will position the cursor. Type the state-

ment as usual. When you have finished

typing the line, press [RETURN]. The

program will display the line you have

typed and will also display the next line

(in case there is an entry on it already).

If you press [RETURN] again, the

process will be repeated. Any other key

will take you to a function menu.

Prompts are provided at every point in

the program to make your choices clear.

When you are writing DATA lines, the

screen will display the line number to

which you are writing and request you

to input the elements one by one. If you

accidentally press the [RETURN] key

without making an entry, the program

will give you one more chance to make
an entry into that position. When you

are finished with a line, you must press

the [RETURN] key twice to process the

line. Toolbox will write the line number,

the word "DATA," and supply all or any

commas that the line might need. All you

ever have to do is type the material that

is on the DATA line, whether numbers

or words, and press the [RETURN] key!

When the DATA statements consist ex-

clusively of numbers in a long list, which

is frequently the case, this method

dramatically speeds up the process of

copying.

MENU OPTIONS
The menu presents several options after

you've finished typing each line. You may

(1) continue, (2) edit the last line that you

typed, (3) change the increment between

the lines that you are writing, (4) shift

modes between "regular lines" or DATA
lines, (5) restart without losing any lines,

or (6) initiate a line-delete utility. If you

are writing DATA lines, the number of

elements you have entered on the last

line, and the total number of elements

you have typed into any or all DATA
lines, will be displayed. At the bottom

of the screen, the current mode of line

continued on next page
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entry and the amount of free memory
are displayed. Pressing any of the

numbers indicated on the menu auto-

matically executes that function.

You may change the line increment in

any way, going either forward or back-

ward to any line number. However, if you

step backward to write a line, the com-

puter will write that line and again begin

stepping forward from that point.

The "line-delete utility" can be used

to delete any range of lines. This utility

writes commands to the screen, then

exits the Toolbox program completely

to execute those commands in the com-

puter's direct mode. This is accom-

plished by using the program to write all

instructions necessary for the delete

process on the screen, and then asking

the cursor to pass over those lines as it

exits the program.

CRUNCHED CODE
To run Toolbox, type it in and LIST the

lines to the disk or tape. Whenever you

want to use the program, enter it into

memory and then give the command
"GOTO 30000." Using this program has

cut the time it takes me to enter blocks

of DATA statements by two-thirds! Tool-

box runs exactly the same in both Atari

BASIC and BASIC A + .

REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
CLR

I I

be

DIM

29995
29996
29997
29998
29999
30000
a r I i n g

r e me n t

30010
99 THEN 3

30020 TRA
u I a r line
: INPUT A

30030 E=0
30040 X=1
: ? : ? "En
[iomnn t

30050 ? :

Y$( LEN( Y$
+ 1 : C = C-H
30060 IF
30070 IF
-1

: C = C-1 :

30080 IF

30090 IF
30100 T-T
30110 E=0
:? "CONT"
P

30120 GOS
d next 11
•rminn=c
30130 ?

••

1 ; OPEN #1
F K=ASC(C
30140 GOS
EN ? L ; :

?

current
30150 ? :

; L : ? • Pr
L-i-I : ? : ?

3 0160 ?

t modes":
"

: ? "6 = De
3 017 ? :

u I a r

30180
" F r e

30190

***TYPE
*8Y STE
• ANTI

JANU

R' S TOOLBOX**
VEN BOBULSKY*
C MAGAZINE *

ARY ,1984
*itilt*****************

n e s

I n e

IF
RA

IF
: 7

"
t

: TRAP 3

n e n umb e

t w e e n II

Y$( 120)
0000
P 30020:
s" : ? "OR
: IF ABS

(

: IF A=1
: C=0 : I=A
t e r your
w I c e wh e

? L :" II

)+1 )=Z$:

Z$<>"" T

Z$="" TH
E = E + 1 : IF
E=1 THEN
Y$="" TH
+ C : Y$( LE
: ? "S" : ?

: POSITIO

UB 30300
n 6 is '

;

n I I n u e
"

Any I h e

,4,0,"K:
MRS ( 1 55

)

UB 30300
" item

b I c k = "
:

? " Cu r r e

p s e d n

"
1 = n e X t

3 = c h a n g e

? " 5 = r e s

1 e t e a I

?
"
[ZlilTT3 :

s .

"
: ? : ?

A=-1 THE
M- ; FRE

(

FRE( 0)<4
"LIST or

tape

0000 : ? "SEn t e r the s t

r .": INPUT L : ? : ? " In c

n e s" ;: INPUT I

, Z$ ( 1 20) : T = : IF L>326

? "HEn t e r
' 1

' (or r e g
-1' for DATA lines.

A)<>1 THEN 30020
THEN GOTO 30310
BS ( I ) : ? "HDATA MODE :

"

items, or none,& hit
n finished."
em #"

; X : : INPUT Z$ : ? :

Y$

(

LEN( Y$ ) + 1 )=" ,"
: X = X

HEN E=0:GOTO 30050
EN Y$( LEN( Y$) )=""

: X = X

E=2 THEN 30090
30050

EN 301 20
N( Y$) )=""

: ? L ;" DATA" ; Y$ : ? :

?

N 0,0: POKE 842,13: STO

: LIST L : ? : ? "Propose
L + I : ? : LIST L + I : ? : ?

: ?

r key = MENU" : CLOSE #
":GET #1,K:CL0SE #1:1
) THEN 30290
: LIST L : ? : IF A=-1 TH
count =";C:? "Items in

T : ? : ?

n t line'::?"
ex t II ne ="

; L + I : LIST
line":? " 2 = e d i t

"

increment":? "4=shif
tart (no lines lost)
i n e range."
"

: : IF A=1 THEN ? "Reg
"Free RAM=" ; FRE ( 0)

N ? "DATA lines":? : ?

00 THEN ? " filf^IiliW riill

SAVE your program II

r d I s k ."
: END

CLOSE
K<ASC

30200
.K: IF
200
30210 IF K

done, hit

#1 : OPEN
"1") OR

#1,4,0
K>ASC(

: GET
THEN

#1
30

' ASC("2 "
) THEN ?

'

l;l*ill;IJI over CONT
mi : W h e n

LIST L:?

30
F

30
"C
30
IS

30
n

30
IS

30
30
30
OT
30
30

I

t

30
, K

30
35
30
30
e n

30
37
30

8

30
?

30

30
d

e I

30
: 7

)
30

I

s s

220
A=-
230
ONT
240
T L

250
e w
LIS
260
T L

270
280
290

3

300
31

i n e

t

320
:¥$
330

I

1

I

I

; 7

I

I i

T

I

: Y

I

I

Y

00
P

7

he

C

(L

I

F K=ASC("2
THEN ? "DA
F K=ASC("2
POSITION
F K=ASC("2

: GOTO 301
K=ASC ("3

i n c r eme
Y$ = ""

: ?

K-ASC("4
""

: X=1 : A

) THEN ?

TA";" ";

50
F

n e

L

F

$ =

THE
STO
THE

THE

F K=ASC("5
F K=ASC("6
$=""

:
? "S"

30
OKE 842,12

r just pre
MENU ."

: ?

LOSE #1 : OP
EN(Y$) + 1 )

=

F K=ASC(CH

n I ."
: :

: GOTO
) THE
=-A:GO
") THE
") THE
:X=1 : L

: ? "Bl
"

li'iiiliH
"

SS" : ?
'

:? L ;"

EN #1 ,

CHR$ ( K

R$( 1 55

N ?

P

N ?

N ?

INP
301
N ?

TO
N G

N G

= L +

RE
7

: 7

Y$

"SE
UT I

50
"S"

3015
OTO
OTO
I : 1

=

TURN
Typi

L ;

?

: Y

n t

• 7

I

• 7

$ =
•

e r t he
1"

: ?

: ? : L

30
30
AS

39

S(

4, ,"K :

THEN

I n

GE

lOT

I):G

t he

skip

T #1

30

340 PRINT CHR$(K) ; : GOTO 30320
350 IF Y$=CHR$(155) THEN ? "SNo new
try on line "

; L : I = A BS ( I ) : G OT 30150
360 IF K-ASC(CHR$( 1 55) ) THEN GOTO 30

CONT" : POSITION 0,2: POKE

LIST L , L + I :

370 ? : ? : ?

42.13: STOP
380 GOSUB 30300 : I=ABS (

I

:? :GOT O 30120
390 ? " Bliij;H:Wimai:WHWWai : C A U T I N

? "ANY line range may be specified,
ven this program, if you wish."
400 TRAP 30400:? :? " LOWEST line to

elete";:INPUT Q : ? "HIGHEST line to d

e t 6"
: : INPUT U : IF 0>U THEN 30400

410 ? :? "Enter the line increment."
"(If unsure, use '1' for this value
:INPUT S:IF Q>32700 THEN 30400
420 ? "SLowest line -

'
;
Q : ? "Highest

i n e ="
; U : ? "ARE YOU SURE?" : ? : ? "Pre

Y' to continue, ":POKE 702,64
continued on page 78
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Two Great Gaines From Out of This World!

$34.95

CREATED BY CHUCKLES

From the depths of Callisto, Origin

brings you the excitement of arcade

action with the intrigue of adventure
gaming. Real time vertical and horizontal

scrolling, along with expert color

graphics, offer a truly unique
entertainment experience. Chuckles has
created five levels of caverns filled with

treacherous monsters, boiling volcanoes,

and secret passages that will challenge

even the most experienced player.

$54.95

IPIIpIp CREATED BY LORD BRITISH

From the land of Sosaria, EXODUS:
ULTIMA HI sets a new standard for

excellence in fantasy role-playing games.
Continuing the tradition of innovation

established by Lord British, EXODUS
features new animated graphic
techniques, full sound effects, and mult-

character interplay. Step into our new
fantasy world and use your skill and wit to

find and destroy the insidious EXODUS!

MOCKINGBOARD ENHANCED

from your local dealer or direct from:

Wok/G/A//
Available for Apple II/II+/He and for Atari 400/800

ORIGIN SYSTEMS

18100 Upper Bay Road, Suite 202

ORIGINATORS OF EXCELLENCE

P.O. Box 58009

Houston, Texas 77258

(713)333-2539

Copyright 1983 by Origin Systems, Inc. Atari u a Trade Mark ol Alari. Inc. Apple is a Trade Mark ol Apple, Inc.



TYPER'S TOOLBOX continued from page 76

3043
LOSE
<>AS
3044
r c e

i k e

3045
sere
t e" :

3046
, K : ?

: CL
3047
E 55
N 2 ,

3048
EN P

, 13 :

3049
30

?

#1 :

C ( Y

?

s s ,

"

s p e e

?

en":
?

CL
"S"

OSE
PO

9 , 34
6 : ?

PO
OSIT
STOP

?

1 50

or any other key to a

OP

: ?

A,

a

?

d i

OS
: I

#1
SI
: C

0:

SI
10

b r t . : C

EN #1 ,4 ,0,'K:" :GET #1 ,K: IF K

THEN ? "S" : GOTO 30150
"If you want to watch the p

"press 'I'. If you would I

ny other key will blank the

"during the delete to initia
rect memory access."
E #1 : OPEN #1 ,4 , ,"K:" : GET #1
F K<>ASC("1") THEN POKE 559,

TION 2,11:? "POKE 842,12:P0K
ONT" : POSITION 2,4:? "POSITIO
POSITION 2,4"
TION 2,7:? "Q = Q + S : IF Q<=U TH
N 2,1":P0SITI0N 2,0:POKE 842

"H":TRAP 30000:POKE 559,34:G0T

r I a b I

Line
29995
30050
30140
30200
30290
30390
30440

c h e

n urn

TYPO TABLE

c k s um
range
30040
30130
30190
30280
30380
30430
30490

1 ilPW&jrtiugii'S

COMPUGUARD
HOME SECURITY FROM YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER

COMPUGUARD monitors up to four
separate and definable security loops
automatically while you are ^sleep or

away from home. \ / \

COMPUGUARD FEATURES X
* COMPUGUAflD hardware module with conipulei' cables^. .'

t security software and contiguration software/'.. X
> lour separate closed circuit security loops \ /
> secure entry and exit tram dwelling by user

» user dellnable ^one titles and sublistlngs

.

t user delinable entry and exll time limils

* two liaVAC outlets provided for TV and i\0/
»' can monllor up to. 2500 fl. away'. /',

» Includes key switch. 2 door syvllctias. candu'ctlvejape

> easy installalion / \ ,/' \

' built in clock lunctions \.'' ' /' X
* complete user manual wilh. helpful illustrations

$145.00
/

NOW AVAILABLE FOR ATARI -

Available soon (orAPPLE, COMMODORE 64 and IBM-PC.
.VcOMPUGUARd requires 8K with disk drive preferred.

A OuinTech
graphics

A
dynamic computer art is here!

express your artistic talent immediately with

VISUAL SYNTHESIZER 34.95 DISK
• menu driven • multi-window graphics • interactive function l<eys

• save visual productions on disk

• thousands of geometric variations possible
• machine language algorithm for enhanced speed

ALSO AVAILABLE:

VISUAL MOODS I, II, or III 19.95 EACH DISK
five complete VISUAL SYNTHESIZER productions

with interactive function keys on each disk.

utiMties

BASIC HACKER'S PACK 19.95 DISK
a disk-full of Atari® Basic utilities

for your programming ease and enjoyment
• disk directory -disassembler • binary load

• find or list variables • immediate DOS commands and
• block line deletion hex/decimal conversion

S. E. SORT 24.95 DISK
• sort strings and/or disk files • 140 10-byte records per second
' Basic USR statement call • input/output user exits

• enhanced tree algorithm machine language
• up to 10 keys—each key ascending or descending • error handling

• sort statistics • full documentation • sample programs
LICENSING AVAILABLE

OUTSIDE ILLINOIS

800-621-0660
IN ILLINOIS

800-572-0440
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

Illinois residents add 6% sales tax. Allow 3 weeks for personal checks.
$3.00 shipping and handling.

QuInTech Systems, Inc.

1271 Dundee Rd., Suite #44B, Buffalo Grove, IL 60090
®Atari is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.
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5 Cooyright, CompuClub 1 983. All rights reserved. Atari is a registered trademark ofWarner Commuiiicatians. Inc.

THE GREATEST
AIARIGAIVE
OFALLTIML

Object: Capture more programs than
from any other source.

Score: The best prices for programs win.

Actually, every member of

iCompuClub is a winner, because
^ no one pays lower prices for

Atari® programs than our members.
And no other source offers as many

programs, with a descriptive catalog cov-

ering every piece ofsoftware we offer!

CompuClub has hundreds ofAtari®

programs: games, education and busi-

ness It's an astonishing selection, butjust

as incredible are our prices and our

catalog.

Prices always at least

25% below retail

Fact is, usually our prices on selected

programs are even lower than that. And
we're always running sales with savings of

at least 50% from the list price on some

ofyour favorite programs.

And there are several ways to pay:

MasterCard, Visa, or the ever popular

check or money order

Annotated catalog,

updated every 45 days

We don't //ke to knock the competi-

tion, even by implication, but there are

defnite advantages to a CompuClub
membership. One of the best ofthem is

our catalog, which not only offers an

unbelievable number ofprograms, but

includes a description ofeach and every

one ofthem.

In fact, the catalog is so big and filled

with so much information that we print a

separate price list. And we keep adding

so many programs that we have to

update the catalog nine times a year dur-

ing the course ofyour membership.

Think of it! No more wondering what's

behind the fancy label, no more shooting

in the dark or depending on the word of
a clerk who may not be familiar with the

program you're interested in.

Exclusivity for Atari® owners

We're not trying to be all things to all

people. We are defnitely the best thing

since the floppy disk for Atari® owners,

and only Atari® owners. CompuClub is

very exclusive.

Our catalog is thick with hundreds of

Atari® programs, and onfyAtari® pro-

grams. No more fumbling your way
through thickets ofstrange symbols and
codes for the different computers every-

body else's catalogs try to cover

The rules

The rules are simple. To play the

CompuClub "game," you've got to be a

member Anyone conjoin, as long as they

fork over a mere five bucks, and agree to

buy three programs during the year of
membership. Order and buy your pro-

grams at any time during the year but

we're sure with our selection and paces
that you'll want to get going right away

Five dollars buys you a one-year mem-
bership, exclusive Atari® program offer-

ings, a fully annotated catalog with 9

updates during the year a current price

list (and any necessary updates), a sub-

scription to our newsletter and dis-

counted prices at all times, including

announcements ofour periodic sales,

which feature savings of50% offand
more.

You conjoin by filling out the coupon

below, or get on instant membership by

calling our toll-free number and giving us

your MasterCard or Visa identifying num-
ber We'll forward your registration and
sales order materials, your catalog and
price list, so you can begin ordering right

away
That's all IJiere is to it

Ifyou think you play a good gome,

you've got to join CompuClub. It's easy to

play and it saves you money
We think it's the best Atari® game

going, because with us, everybody wins.

YES
CompuClub, PO Box 652. Natick MA0I760 ATTN: Dept. AT

I want to play the greatest Atari - game of all. Please enroll me in CompuClub for one year, and rush my
^9 '"egistration material, catalog and price list to me. I agree to buy any three programs during the

courseof my year of membership. I have enclosed my payment of $5, or authorization to bill my charge card account.

Please make your check payable to CompuClub
Payment enclosed D check D money order,

ny n MasterCard D Visa ID #

Signature

City Zip

-Diskn TapeD

If you are not satisfied inany way with the conditions of your membership, you may cancel before

ordering any programs from CompuClub. Your membership fee of $5 will be cheerfully refunded.

To join by phone, call toll-free.

800-631-3111
please have your MasterCard or Visa card

ready when you call. In Massachusetts, call

1-617-879-5232. We will forward your

membership materials after confirming

authorization foryourcharge.



"Mici(>^( lei'i!'-" ts J i7i(>}itf>lv lejlure

of A\ IK tlhit pKiriih'-^ J s/'oirc.j'.i'

for Atari-geneiali'd art LUuileJ hv our

readers. Anyone who ts interested is

encourviged to subnut one or more
rnkroscreens (on disk) foi i oiisiderj-

tion, along with u short biogtaj'hu

sketch and any necessary instnn lions

on how to loud or run the putme.

Commercialgniphu s-iittltty lirogniifis

may he used, hut need not he. Please

identify any iitdity [nograms that you

use to create your niu rosi wens. And
keefi those niu rost leeiis < oinmg in.

-ANTIC r.i) J
SO

m

This month's microscreens

were submitted by Guy
Conrad, a very artistic

fellow who paints, sculpts

and does special-effects

makeup for amateur films.

The artist lives in Wood-
side, Calif., and works for

Dynaloc Corp. He used his

Atari and Micro-Painter

(DataSoft) to create these

microscreens.

Guy's portrait of Janet,

with its bold outlines,

cascading hair, and a very

contented-looking cat, is a

surprisingly realistic micro-

screen. Strong outlines and
shadows seem to mark
Guy's work.

Rose also reveals Guy's

knack for vividly recreating

natural beauty. Again, bold

outlines and a masterful

use of shading and shaping

are displayed.

(QQ

Falls shows another side of

Guy's art. This scene's lush

foliage and rushing water
conjure up a sense of being

enveloped by nature.

QQO
ANTIC, The ATARI Resource



If you are serious about personal finance •••

• Budget Forecast- 26 expense categories

• Check Entry -easy data entry -scan & modify
26 major & 36 sub-categories -information block

• Check Search -single or multiple parameters

-

(up to seven) to search entries

• Tabulations -detailed expense vs. budget
comparisons by month, year-to-date, category

• Bar Graphs- screen displays in graph form
expenses vs. budget -by month or category

-

printing with graphic capable printers

• Check Reconciliation -fast clearing of resident

checks & deposits, complete summary report

• Checkwriter- prints your custom checks
• Printouts -most popular printers

• Multi-Colored Graphics • Audio Enhancements
• 7 Utility Programs • User- Friendly Operation
• Easy To Use Instruction Manual • Audit Report

• Handsome Tinted Plastic Storage Case

NEW ! : 1.^5d version includes two neW/Tcport '

generating programs - CHECK REGi;|TER &
CHECk LEDGER

!

-* w Z"^-**. «?.

COMPUTE!
nw LKKltnq Mogcmrw O* Mcxne, fducotional, i d ftecrtohoool Computwiy

In a feature eriitorial.

"If you want lo unc a finance syslem, but

don't want lo spend several days (ryinx lo

learn how lo use one, Ihen A Financial

Wizard by Compulari may be jusi whal

you need."

"The illuslraled manual Ihal comes with

Ihis program is clear, direct, and very

thorough."

"It appears that Ihis finance syslem was

designed to achieve the best and most

comfortable working relationship between

the user and the program."

"The check entry mutinc is the most

allraclive feature of this finance system.

Data prompts are very clear and the cate-

gory item names are displayed at all times

during data entry for your convenience."

"The file search capabilities of this

program are superior. You are offered

seven ways lo look up the checks."

"The syslem is disk intensive. All data is

saved automalically and immediately

following all routines Ihal either enter data

or modify it."

"Scanning your entries is made possible

by pressing START. You can see records

very quickly this way."

"This is an excellent finance system-

entertaining, accurate, and fun lo use."

Computari's
A Financial Wizard
The logical choice.
The system is designed for Atari computers having a minimum of 32K
and operating from a disk drive. The cost is only $59.95 plus $3 for

handling/postage.

If your dealer does not have A Financial Wizard . . . Telephone orders

aiE Bccepted on IVIastercharge or Visa credit cards. (Vlail order must be
accompanied by check or money-order or credit card #.

RB^^LDG^ MPkJTlEME

Analog Itlagaxiiio in a
eomprehcHKivo study of
personal finance systems
for Atari eomputers.

"A Financial Wizard from Compulari is by

far Ihe best of these programs and will be the

standard of comparison for Ihe others."

"The check entry mode is easy lo use. .

."

"The way a Financial Wizard handles your

tabulations is excellent. You can chart your

actual expenses vs. your budget by month, by

category or year lo dale."

".
. .where it really outshines Ihe rv'sl is in Ihe

check reconciliation."

"In effefl it gives you your bank slalemcnl on

Ihe screen, a complete ItsI by month of all

your checks and deposil.s."

"A Financial Wizard has one disk Ihal does

everything. .
.

"

"(graphics, while really not a factor in Ihe

quality of programs of Ihis type, do make
your budgeting chores a little mure pleasant.

Again A Financial Wizard comes out on top."

"F>erylhing about IhLs pn>t;ram is excellent. .

."

^ T.., ATARI n.,.,.,..,.

In a Report from Antic.

"Like most Atarians, I am captivated by

Ihe graphic, color and sound capabilities

of my machine. Nothing quite discourages

me more than lo boot up an applications

program (personal, business, etc.) and lo

be presented with the standard graphic 'o'

white characters on a blue screen.

Of course the usefulness and effectiveness of

a program is of primary importance. How-
ever, enhancing the dullest of applications

programs with some of Atari's charms, is a

great asset. A Financial Wizard, a personal

finance program by ( cimputari's Bill

Mcljichlan, is an excellent example of an

appk alions program that integrates many
of Ihe Atari's features into a well conceived

and executed program."

"The u.se of color and sound in Ihe data

input prompts and error checking routines

are so well done that it's quile simple lo

boot up Ihe disk, follow along with Ihe

very clear documentation, and be 'up and

running' in short order."

"I give A Financial Wizard high marks in

case of use, documentation and perfor-

mance. If a disk-based home finance

package is in your future. The Wizard

should gel serious consideration."

1.5

Dealer inquiries invited.

trademark of Atari Inc. OK residents ad 4% Tax.

Exclusively thru ON LINE
COMPUTER CFNTERS ol OKC '

(405)751-7925

10944 North May, Oklahoma City, OK 73120

CHECK ENCLOSED VISA fVlASTERCHARGE

NAME (Print)

Address

City

State

Card #

Zip.

Exp..

Signature.



COMPUTER^Over 1000 ItemsJl^
PALACE

, Koala Pad

The futun

is here...

Input your

commands with the • Super Graphics

touch of a fmger on & Drawing

your Koala Pad. Program

Retail $100 00 included with

$87.00 '«' ''"

For Your Atari!
ATARI

We Know ATARI

Computers... Call

Us For The Latest

Info: (503)683-5361

DUST

COVERS
Made from durable brown vinyl &

custom fitted for:

• ATARI400, 800. 600XL. 1200XL Computers

• ATARI 410 Recorder 810 Disk Olive

• EPSON MX-80 or FX-SO Printers

$8.95 EACH Please specify which model

FREE

Catalog
With any order, or

send $1 (refundable

with purchase) Send us

your name & address for

FREE QUARTERLY

FLYERS with SPECIALSi

Over 1000 items

for your Atari. .

.

• Mosaic • Percorn

• Biodeibund • APX
• Roklan • Dalasoll

• Synapse • A I

• On-Line • Alan

• Hayes • Epson

• Visicalc • fylore'

Use Your

Credit Cards!

We honor VISA,

American Express,

& (VlasferCard

24 & 48 Hour

Shipping Is

Available... CALL!

$89.50

Modem & Printer Interface

Auto Dial

Auto Answer

$149
+ FRT

fiumMnrDOeiipfieialCwo

ftjoal'"'-^
PINBALL^^^uc^^mo'«

CONSTRUCTION SET

This is one of the Most Vetsatile data-base

programs available for business or home use!

From ROYAL SOFTWARE

48KDi!iliotily

f $54.00

• A Fantastic Program!

• Design the Pinball Game of

your dreams... or play one of five

games included on the disk!

New from 48K

Electronic Arts Disk

Much More Than A Mailing List!

$35.10

Maintain Your Book Library

Organize Your Record Collection

Keep Track 0( Your Hecipies
Are You A Stamp Colleclor?

Let Super Mailer Plus keep irack of

all these and more!

Dealet Inqinnes Invited

Our Price

$49.95

Voti can accnmnlisli !his and more because ol Ihe

"User Re-delineable (ieids"! Itie ptoKram has many

ottier lealijtes Multiple Search- Sppcial Code held

Single/or 'Double Density Operation Create Sub hies

AultHlelele - Pnnl Labels i 2'0i j np-Pnnl lilp

Copy -Merge. Search Sort-Buill-m Olhcial PosI nihce

Stale Abhte»iaIions-More

Monkey

Wrench II

A cartridge for the right-hand

Slot of your Atari 800!

Till', IS ?i BASIC & Wactiine'lfltiguage

ProgrammBrs Aid loi the 800 ^t plugs mio u^e

ngrii sloi and works witn Alan BASIC 10 add '6

new dnecJ-mode commandsdnci Aulo ime

numbering Delele lines HenumDer BASIC He--

Dec conv Find siting Move lines Exctnange
string Disk direcloiy Itom BASIC Mem lesl

fvlo'e ) Also includes a mom lor wiin 15

commands lo mieiact with me 6502 This nas

been pioven lo De a very helplul tool when wnima
your own programs'

ALi-TIME FAVORITES

star Raiders(C) 38.20

Eastern Front (D,T) 29,95

Pacman (C) 39,50

Temple of Apshi (D,T) 35.10

Zork L 11. or III (D) each 35.10

Centipede (C) 39.50

Missle Command (C) 29.70,

Shamus (D.T) 31.50

Ghost Hunter (D) 34.95

Ghost Hunter (T) 29.95

TOP-TEN PROGRAMS
Pole Position (C) 44.90

Donkey Kong (C) 44.90'

Blue Ma« (D.T) 31 50

Baseball (D.T) 28 90

Pinball Construction Set (48K, Disk) 35 10

Football (D.T) . 28.90

Monkey Wrench II iroid i;ame;(C) 54.00

Ultima II (D) 52 50

Archon (Dl 35 10

Dig Dug (C) 44.90

HARDWARE

SUPER SPECIALS... Up To 70% Off!

K-RaZyCartrdge SpeClal

Shootout $17.95

\. From Royal Software

Special

$9.95
Reg. $29.95

Meteor Storm ^*«°^°""

?ro^M"'f
^"''^"'P''' Fast achon game

,100% Machine Language

Regular SPECIAL

Aclion Que5t(0!) 29 95 17.91

Alien NumbersfO 1) 29 95 u,^. 9,91

Alien Swaimdll) 29 95 SpKU 9,95

Bj|a BuggieaDt) J195 Wm! 17,95

BubOIKD.T) 29 95 Looil 9.95

rioggeilDT) 34 95 23.95

Genetic Dfill(D.t) 29 95 17.95

GhosI [ncounteisTDt) 29 95 17.95

InliudeiilnhomellDri 29 95 Giul 9.95

LabyimlhID I) 29 95 17.95

Magic Mail(D) 59 95 Due 29.90

MaiirabeilD] 34 95 19.90

MegalegslCtlA Onl»l(T) 34 95 la»' 9.95

Meleor Sloim(D) 29 9b Cwi 9.95

Rivei Rescue(C) 39 9b 29,90

SlimeiSynapsellDO 34 95 19,95

Sliale^Uri 34 95 19,95

Sijivivalol Ihe rittesKCl 39 95 Lk*' 17,95

Suivivnr(D.T) 34 95 19.90

lultirrutlilDII 29 95 .owl 9.95

VotraUype-N-talh 350 00 SIMI 150.00

Wall War(D) 29 95 SuiKt' 17.95

Astra Disk Drive . . . . 488.

Micromainframe Disk Drive. . . . . 499.

Atari 1020 Printer . ... 199

Atari 1010 Recorder 86.

Super-5 Printer 329

Panasonic Monitor (GmScm.w. sound). 199

Dust Covers (400/800-410/8101. . . . each 8

Trak A2-D2 Disk Drive 398

SOFTWARE

Archon (D.T) 35

Pinball Construction (D). . . 35

Microsoft Basic 11 (C) 79.

Diskey Utility (D) 44.

sCOMPUTER
PALACE

OPEN Monday -Saturday, 9 lo 6

2160 W. Iltt: Avenue Eugene, Oregon 97402

LIMITED QUANTITIES-WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD & CALL

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013
(Orders Only, Please)

For Information Call (503)683-5361

Quasimodo (Oil

Murder on the Zmderneuf (D).

Blue Max (D.T)

Odessa Chess (D)

Frogger (T)

Pharoah's Pyramid (D)

Rally Speedway (C)

Ulhma II (D)

00

95

Shipping Note: UPS & Parcel Post-$2.00-W=)fi^v'$^.Tu

Shipping on hardware & paper supplis extra-Call for $.

24 & 48 hour shipping available... Call (503)683-5361

We specialize in A TARI Compatible Products

So we know what works best! !

!

Call for ttie latest info. . . (503) 683-5361



A CABLE FOR
YOUR PRINTER

The Centronics connection
by ROBERT DeWITT

Managing Editor

T'o
connect your Atari computer

to a printer, you will need a cable.

If the printer is an Atari printer,

the cable will be supplied. A few other

printers may also provide a ready-made

cable, or make one available at extra cost

(Alphacom, for example).

An acceptable alternative is to build

your own cable. This is not as hard as

it sounds, and can save you a little

money.

You will need three items and some

tools. The items include a 36-pin plug

that plugs into the printer, a 15-inch plug

that goes into the 850 Interface, and

some cable. These can be obtained in

any electronics hobby store.

The 36-pin plug you need is standard

part number 57-20360. Do not get the

similar ICN-365, which, while easier to

use, precludes connecting the wires in

the desired order.

The 15-pin plug is commonly called

a DA-15-P. Do not get the DA-15-S, which

is the socket counterpart.

You will also need about five or six feet

of multicolored ribbon cable, with a

minimum of 12 individually-insulated

wires. Extra wires are okay, but these

should be clipped so that they do not

accidentally short any of the active

wires or surfaces. Each wire in the cable

has a distinctive color so that you can

positively identify the same wire at each

end.

N.ate that the connectors have a trape-

zoidal shape that prevents incorrect con-

nection. The DA-15-P is arranged this

way as you face it:

12 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

The Atari uses these pins as follows:

n 1 is the Data Strobe

n 2 is data bit

n 3 is data bit 1

n 4 is data bit 2

n 5 is data bit 3

n 6 is data bit 4

n 7 is data bit 5

n 8 is data bit 6

n 9 is not used

n 10 is not used

n U is Signal Ground

n 12 is Fault

n 13 is Busy

n 14 is not used

n 15 is data bit 7

Note: data bits are sometimes numbered

1 through 8 in printer manuals.

As you can see, only 12 of the 15 pins

are used. At the other end of the cable.

only 12 of the 36 pins of the 57-20360

plug are used. These pins are arranged

this way as you face the connectors:

1 18

19 36

Connect these pins to the corresponding

pins on the other end of the cable:

Pin 1 to the Data Strobe

Pin 2 to data bit

Pin 3 to data bit 1

Pin 4 to data bit 2

Pin 5 to data bit 3

Pin 6 to data bit 4

Pin 7 to data bit 5

Pin 8 to data bit 6

Pin 9 to data bit 7

Pin 10 is not used

Pin 11 to Busy

Pin 12-15 not used

Pin 16 to Signal Ground

Pin 17-31 not used

Pin 32 to Fault

Pin 33-36 not used

We have successfully used a cable like

this to connect the Atari 850 Interface

with the following printers: Epson

FXlOO; Gemini lOX; Mannesmann Tally

Spirit; NEC PC-8023A; Smith Corona

TPl; and Transtar 120. If you have a

printer other than these that accepts a

57-20360 plug, verify these connections

in the "pin assignment" section of your

owner's manual. Chances are that they

will be the same, or can be easily

modified. Q
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VIC^W*
by JOHN WEBER
Requires 16K RAM

"Breaking the ice" is not only a social con-

vention performed by humans — in

Snowbird it's a physical nightmare,

executed by a pack of water rats! The
scene is a frozen lake through which the

ice-hungry rodentia pick their way. Each

time a rat arrives at the surface, it scur-

ries to the nearest water hole, submerges,

then gnaws up to the top again. If they

aren't stopped soon, the lake will re-

semble Swiss cheese and become a bunch

of ice floes — no fun for skaters!

As the Snowbird, you must patrol the lake from atop your

telephone-pole perch, and eliminate the pesky vermin. By

swooping down and lighting atop a rat, you chalk up 100

points (unless it's a white rat, which is good for 1000). The
rats that escape your clutches eat more holes in the ice, and

this makes your task more difficult than ever.

Not only do the holes provide a speedy getaway for the rats,

but they also become a barrier between you and your prey.

If there is a hole between you and a rat, you will find yourself

merely flapping your wings until you go around it.

List of Variables

The fire button sends your Snowbird

soaring into the sky — and when the but-

ton is released, you elegantly dive. Be

careful when diving though, because if

you touch the water the game ends.

To complete each of the first four levels

requires a catch of 20 rats. Higher, harder

levels demand only 15. When you've

amassed your quota, an ice sweeper

erases all the holes, leaving you free to

resume your tour of duty as Snowbird,

the quintessential pest controller!

HIT — counter for number of rats caught

SCORE — score of game
LOOK — value of new position above or below bird

SEE — value of new position of rat when being moved
HOLE — counter of number of water holes on the screen

NBIRD — location value of bird on screen

HARD — decimal value of level of game
LEVEL — input number by player for level of play

10

20
30
40
50
10
40
41

41

42
RN
43
D-
44
44

REM ***** SNOWHIRD **

REM * BY JOHN WEBER
REM * JANUARY , 1 983
REM * ANTIC MAGAZINE
REM «*****«*««*****4t«4'4[*

GOSUB 1000:GOTO 500
REM FLY BIRD
POKE 77 , : L0OK-PEEK( BIRD-20)

5 IF LOOK-63 THEN 450
IF LOOKO0 OR BIRD-20<SC THEN RETU 520 IF STRI

535 NBIRD-B
IRD,0:POKE B I R 0-2 , 5 8 + 6 4 ; B I R 540 IF NBIR

450 POKE BI

E BIRO-40,5
IRD-40
459 RETURN
500 ST=STIC
510 IF PEEK
0: BIRD=BIRD
760,50: POKE
51 5 POKE 53

POKE B

BIRD-20
IF STRIG(0)-0 THEN 400

9 RETURN

RD
8 +

K(

(B
+ 2

5

76
G(

IR
0<

, 0: POKE
64: POKE

BIRD-
BIRD-

0) : POKE
IRD+20)
0: POKE
3761,8
0,0: POK
0)-0 TH
D+(ST-7
SC OR N

BIRD ,

= THE
BIRD , 5

E 5376
EN GOS
)-(ST-
BIBD>S

20,58+
20,63:

58 + 64
N POKE
8 + 64 : P

64

:

POK
BIRD-B

BIRD ,

OKE 53

1 ,

UB
11)
C + 479

400

THEN 5

550 IF PEEK(NBIRD)-0 THEN POKE BIRD,0:
continued on pase 86
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tfyou could live on half
your incomet just fliiukwhat

youcoulddowiththe otherhalfI

ifestyle Budgeting'

fe first budget planning

system that considers all

your needs.

others have done it . .

.

so can you.

Dr. Harper Roehm, the author of

Spending Less and Enjoying It More
(the McGraw-Hill book that provides

the basis for this system), designed

Lifestyle Budgeting when his income
was cut in half due to a career change
from corporate auditor to university

professor. As a result, his family has

lived comfortably, fulfilling their

"wants" as well as their "needs" for

over 20 years.

We show you "why"
as well as "how."

Lifestyle Budgeting is the first com-
plete budgeting package to include

an easy-to-understand book explaining

the behavioral aspects of successful

budgeting as well as software to heindle

the mechainics. It takes a practical

approach, showing you not only how
you're spending your money, but why
... so you can identify your true priori-

ties and plan for them.

Planning is the key.

Lifestyle Budgeting's software is a

forecasting evnd modeling tool, not a

checkbook balancer. It will track your

spending patterns, identifying where
you're wasting vzduable funds. Using

that information, and your family's

priorities, it will show you specifically

how to project and plan future costs.

Little time, and no accounting
experience required.

Unlike most budgeting systems.

Lifestyle Budgeting does not require

detEuled expense records. It wiU only

take a couple of nights to set up eind

tbitn. only one or two hours a month to

monitor. And ... a big plus . . . Lifestyle

Budgeting is written for you, not your

accountant.

Use Lifestyle Budgeting on
your personal computer.

Since Lifestyle Budgeting is some-
thing everyone needs, versions are

available for IBM, Apple, Commodore,
Atari and Coleco personal computers.

Get control of your
money todayf

Lifestyle Budgeting will be available

through your local computer retailer

starting in February ... but why wait?
You can order the complete package
today.

Order nowf
CaU I-800-547- 1 565.

In Ohio CaU I -5 1 3-435-2335.
Dealer inquiries welcomed.

Y es! I'd like to know how to set up a
liveable budget.

Please send me _ . copies

of Lifestyle Budgeting
(including tlie McGraw-Hill

book Spending Less and
En/oying It More, and the

accompanying software

and manual) at $49.95

each plus $3 for shipping

and handling. (In Ohio add

6% sales ta;<.)

Name

Address

City State Zip

Type computer Model

Check or money order enclosed D

VISA or MasterCard No.

Expiration Date Bank No. (MasterCard)

Signature

Available on diskette only. Allow 4-fi week.s for delivery'.

Return coupon and payment to:

M Corporation

cuKefin
Culverin Corporation. Lifestyle Budgeting
P.O. Box 503. Centerville. OH 45459.



IN THE PUBLIC DOMAIN

SNOWBIRD continued from page 84

BIRD=NBIRD
551 LOOK=PEEK( BIRD+20)
552 IF LO0K=62 THEN GOTO 850
555 IF L00K=63 THEN POKE BIRD,0
560 IF LG0KO187 THEN 580
565 POKE 53761 , 1 68 : FOR A = 250 TO 202 ST
EP -4

: POKE 53760, A: NEXT A

570 POKE BIRO , 0: BIRD = BIRD + 20: RA-0:SCOR
E = SC0RE + 1 00

:

HIT = HIT+1 : GOTO 590
580 IF LOOK0I23 THEN 590
582 POKE 53761 , 1 70: FOR A=150 TO 250 ST
EP 4 : POKE 53760, A : NEXT A

585 POKE BIRD, 0: BIRD-BIRD + 20 : RA =
: SCOR

E=SC0RE+1 1 00: HIT=HIT+1
590 IF RND ( 0) *1 0>HARO THEN GOSUB 600
595 IF HARD<6 THEN IF HIT=15 THEN POKE
MOUSE , : GOSUB 800

597 IF HIT=20 THEN POKE MO U S E , : G OS U

B

800
598 POSITION 9,0:? #6 iSCORE
599 POKE 53760, 0:POKE 53761, 0:GOTO 500
600 REM MOVE RATS
605 IF RA-1 THEN 620
610 RAT = SC + INT( RND( 0) *439 )+20 : IF PEEK(
RAT)<>0 THEN 610
612 IF RAT<SC+141 OR RAT>SC+378 THEN 6

10
615 RA=1:P0KE R AT , 5 9+ 1 2 8 : P K E RAT+1,63
: H0LE=H0LE+1
618 IF HOLE>50 THEN POP :G0T0 4000
620 IF RAT-1<SC+121 THEN POKE RAT,0:RA
=0: GOTO 61

625 SEE=PEEK( RAT-1 ) : IF SEE=0 THEN POKE
RAT , : RAT=RAT-1 : POKE RAT, 59+128

630 IF SEE=63 THEN POKE R A T , : R A-0 : G OS
UB 650: RETURN
640 IF RND ( 0) * 1 0>9 . 5 THEN POKE RAT, 59 +

64
649 RETURN
650 POKE 53761 , 1 36 : FOR A=26 TO 116 STE
P 10:POKE 53760, A:NEXT A:POKE 53760,0:
POKE 53761 , 0: RETURN
800 REM MOVE TRACTOR AND FILL HOLES
810 FOR I=SC+120 TO SC+379
815 SOUND , 1 00, 1 8 , 8

:

SOUND 1,150,8,8
820 POKE I,57+128:F0R A=l TO 25:NEXT A

: POKE I , : ? #6 ; ": REM 6 SPACES
825 POSITION 9,0:? #6 ; S C R E : P S I T I N 9

, 0: NEXT I

:

HOLE-0
830 HARD=HARD-1 : I F HARD<4 THEN HARD=4
849 SOUND 0, , 0, 0: SOUND 1 , , , : H I T= :

RETURN
850 REM LOSE BIRD AND START OVER
855 POKE BIRD,0:FOR A=75 TO 180 STEP 5

:SOUND 0,A,10,8:FOR W= 1 TO 20:NEXT W:N
EXT A

:

SOUND 0,0,0,0
860 POKE 53248 , : GOSUB 2050:GOTO 500
1 000 REM ENTER LEVEL
1005 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 710,68:POKE 712,6

8:P0KE 752 , 1 : POSITION 15,5:? "SNOW; BIR
D

1010 POSITION 3,10:? "WHICH LEVEL DO Y

OU WANT TO START?"
1015 TRAP 1015:POKE 7 5 2 , : P S I T I N 13,

15 : ? "ENTER 1 - 6 "
: : INPUT LEVEL

1025 IF LEVEL<1 OR LEVEL>6 THEN 1010
1030 HARD=1 0-LEVEL
1050 GRAPHICS 0:POKE 7 5 2 , 1 : P S I T I N 13

,5 : ? "PLEASE WAIT. .

."

2000 RAMTOP=PEEK( 106)-8 : POKE 106,RAMTO
P:CHBAS=RAMT0P:START=CHBAS*256
2005 FOR 1=0 TO 1023:POKE START+I,PEEK
(57344 + 1 ) :NEXT I

2010 FOR 1 = 57 TO 6 3 : MO V E = ST A RT+ ( I * 8

)

2015 FOR A=0 TO 7:READ SHAPE:POKE (MOV
E+A )

,

SHAPE : NEXT A : NEXT I

2050 GRAPHICS 1+16:P0KE 7 5 6 , C H B A S : P K

E

712,8:P0KE 710,0:POKE 709,255:POKE 71

1,34: POKE 708,132
2055 SC=PEEK(88)+256*PEEK(89):BIRD=SC+
45

2060 SCORE=0: HOLE=0: HIT=0
2085 GOTO 3000
2089 DATA 0,0,24,24,24,126,36,126
2090 DATA 0,195,36,24,24,36,0,0
2091 DATA 144,112,113,190,0,0,0,0
2092 DATA 10 0,255,100,255,100,255,100,
255
2093 DATA 2 5 5,255,255,255,0,0,0,0
2094 DATA 19 2,240,252,255,76,24,1,75
2095 DATA 13,8,42,168,42,170,170,168,4

2099 DATA 126,126,255,127,127,254,254,
255,255,126,126,254,255,254,126,126,25
5 , 255 , 255 , 255 ,12 6,127,127,126
3000 FOR I=SC+460 TO SC+479:P0KE 1,60+
1 92 : NEXT I

3005 FOR I=SC+61 TO SC+65:P0KE 1,61+19
2:NEXT I:FOR I-SC+101 TO SC+105:POKE I

, 61 + 192 : NEXT I

3015 FOR I=SC+400 TO SC+459:P0KE 1,62:
NEXT I

3020 FOR I=SC TO SC+7:P0KE I,60+192:NE
XT I:FOR I=SC+13 TO SC+19:P0KE 1,60+19
2 : NEXT I

3022 FOR I=SC+380 TO SC+386:P0KE 1,6 0+
192:NEXT I:F0R I=SC+394 TO SC+399:P0KE
1,60+192: NEXT I

3050 REM P/M GRAPHICS
3055 PM=PEEK ( 1 06 )-l 6 : POKE 54279, PM:PMB
ASE = PM*256 : POKE 53277, 3:P0KE 704,244
3060 FOR I-PMBASE+1 024 TO PMBASE+1279:
POKE 1,0: NEXT I : RESTORE 2099
3065 FOR I=PMBASE+1 024+50 TO PMBASE+10
47+50:READ PMG:POKE I,PMG:NEXT I:FOR I

=PMBASE+1 048+50 TO PMBASE+1250
3070 POKE 1,255: NEXT I

3095 POKE 53248, 72 : POKE 623,1:P0KE 559
, 62
3099 RETURN
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SC+25 STEP -20

TO INT( RND( 1

SOUN
A=1

4000 REM DRAW WATER
4007 FOR I=SC+385 TO
4008 SOUND 0,13.8,15
401 FOR A=-INT( RND ( 1 )

*4
)

)
*18) : POKE I+A , 62 :NEXT A

4015 FOR A=1 TO 20:NEXT A

0:NEXT I: POKE 712,134: FOR
EXT A

4025 POKE 712 , 148 : FOR A=1
A

:

POKE 53248 , : POKE 71 , 1 34 : PO
34

:

POKE 709,134: POKE 708

,

134
4030 POKE 712,134:F0R A=1 TO 500:NEXT
A

4060 GOSUB 2050: GOTO 500

D 0,0,0,
TO 500 : N

TO 500:N
IKE 7

EXT
11,1

TYPO TABLE

Va r i a b I e c h e

Line n u tn

10

,4 4 9

555
599
649
850
1050
2090
3022
4010

k s urn

a n g e

40
52
98
40
49
030
089
020
008
060

796062
Code
PZ
CL
BK
MP
KZ
KJ
JN
GD
XB
GC

. e n g t h

347
479
508
524
526
500
513
574
518
380 H

WHAT IS A
TYPO TABLE?

Newcomers to ANTIC may wonder about the "Typo Table"

that appears at the end of most of our BASIC Hstings. TYPO
is a program that helps you find typing errors made when
entering programs that appear in ANTIC. TYPO will pro-

duce a table of values which can be used to pinpoint where

an error was made. The TYPO program and instructions

originally appeared in Volume 1, Number 3 of ANTIC, and

were reprinted in Volume 2, Number 1. The latter issue is

still available as a back issue, and the TYPO program itself

is included in ANTIC UTILITIES DISK #2.

NOTE: When comparing your TYPO TABLE with the one

we publish, first look at the length column. For a given line

number range, if your length is only off by one or two, it may
be due to spacing. Missing or extra spaces generally occur

between quotes or in a REM statement. Spaces must be ac-

curately placed for TYPO to work, so first experiment with

the spacing.

j|i PROTECT your DISK programs and n^
•IX files BEFORE lending them out! Xlx
ATARI THE ATARI
A
ATARI

$4°9.95 ^TROTECTOR"! ONLY

$49.95
Includes hardware and software! The "PROTECTOR"

produces a true BAD SECTOR GENERATOR which will allow you
to create BAD SECTORS wherever you wish (approximately 10

per second!). You'll never have to too! with ridiculous speed
adjustment or tape jerl<ing schemes again! Simple do it

yourself installation requires 15 to 20 minutes!

The DISK software is the most versatile that we've ever seen
and ifs iightning FASTI Allows you to move and rearrange data
anywhere on the disl<, scrambles directories mal<ing them un-

accessible to others, and offers INSTANT mapping of file disks

(requires one second for ENTIRE disk!). Simple operation.

All these features are done from a 720 sector FULL VIEW
map for total operator viewing and simplicity!

Ivlultiple drives

Digitial SECTOR indicator

Directory scrambler
fvloves/arranges data
Selectable read/v^ite

Selectable start/end

Hex conversion

Disk mapping
Instant map
Compaction
Fast formating
Auto-formating

Bad sector memory
Instant restart

DEALER/DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES WELCOME!
Our other fine products include

THE "Pill" and THE "SILENCER".

Send S49.95 plus $4 shipping

and handling (N.Y.S. resi-

dents add 7% sales tax) to:

COMPUTER SOFIWARE
SERVICES
P.O. Box 17660
Rochester, New Yoilc 14621
Phone Order:

(716) 467-9326

Ivlastercard-Visa-r«1oney

Orders or Bank Checks. Atari

is a TIVl of Atari Inc. The
"PROTECTOR" is a TfVI of

COrvlPUTER SOFTWARE
SERVICES (division of S.C.S.D.,

Inc.) 100% WARRANTY
(replacement only - no
refund policy.)
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Two for the ATARI* from IRflfn Inc. by Mike Edwards

ting newarcade hit that features scrollinj|ll|ip|ippfW^

different dungeons, 74 different screens, high score save to disic, full sound and color, zombies, poisonous snakes, giant

spiders, evil orbs, scrolls, talismans, magic spells, lost crowns and spectacular underground scenery. 48K tape and di^

Ifyou'r0^^^gggg» most challenging arcade space-war game, you're ready forATTACK at EP-CYG-4. This is an adventi

for experienced arcaders. EP-CYG-4 features 3 missions, 130 screens*, Tartillian attack fighters, Cruisers, ground batteriesfp

landscapes, seascapes, Gravitron drive ships, Lyso-blast weapons, advanced joy stick controls, one or two player

cooperative.

"I'd recommend EP-CYG-4 to any gamer who is looking for new concepts and challenges in his or her gaming life." D.

Duberman, December, 1982 ANTIC

*Disk 32K $32.95; tape 16K $29.95; 2 missions, 70 screens BRflffV

•ATARI Is a trademark of ATARI, INC.

© Copyright 1983 BBflfTl Inc.

18779 Kenlake Place N.E. Seattle, Washington 98155 (206)486-8428



TAPE TOPICS

CALLING ALL
TAPES

A self-modifying program index

for cassettes
by JAMES LUCZAK

The main problem with storing programs on tape is that you

must keep a written record of what programs you have and

where they are stored. The real problem, though, is where

to store the written record so it won't get lost or be destroyed

by the kids or the cat.

If you use C-60 or C-90 tape, you'll soon find out that the

labels on the tape boxes aren't big enough to hold the names
of all the programs that can be put on a long tape, especially

if you store a number of short programs on the tape. If you

use C-10 or C-15 tape, however, you'll be able to write the

program titles you need on the labels that come with the tape

box (if a tape box came with the tape!).

Still, you must shuffle through all of your tapes to find the

specific program you are looking for at any given time. As

a result, tapes are scattered all over the house by the time you

find the program you want — and that's assuming the tape

you're after hasn't mysteriously disappeared.

GETTING ORGANIZED
The only solution is to get organized. What's needed is an

index program that lists all of your programs and provides

you with their exact locations. Such a program, it seems to

me, must meet the following criteria:

A) It must be easy to use.

B) It must be easy to update with new information.

C) It must have an edit feature.

D) It must check for input errors and explain how to correct

them.

E) It must be self-explanatory.

F) It must be unique, so there is no doubt as to what pro-

gram is running.

James Luczak is a resident of Three Rivers, Michigan, and

an avid Forth programmer, as well as a fan of Tape Topics.

A communications techtticianfor the phone company, he has

written for several computer publications.

A FRAMEWORK FOR INFORMATION
I originally wrote this program to be a header on a C-90 tape,

but it can also be stored on a C-10 or C-15 tape. This can

then be used as a master-index tape, which means that the

names and locations of all of your programs can be stored

on a single tape as an index. With a few modifications, this

program can also be adapted for a number of other applica-

tions, such as an address book, a telephone directory, or a

collection of recipes. It's basically a framework for the

information you want to store.

ENTERING THE PROGRAM
Because this program modifies itself as it is RUN, it may be

a little difficult to get it to RUN correctly the first time you

try. A simple typographical error, for example, can cause no
end of problems. Here are a few suggestions that may help,

though:

1) After you have input the program, SAVE it to a tape. Do
not RUN it until you have done this! Then RUN the program
and take note of any errors to be corrected. LOAD the original

copy. Make any necessary changes, and then SAVE it back

to tape as the original. Continue this routine until all errors

have been eliminated.

2) When you key in the listing, copy it exactly as it is printed

in the magazine. Do not change any line numbers or try to

compress the program at this time.

The reason that I have asked you to take these precautions

is that the program removes specific lines after it is RUN the

first time.

HOW TO USE THE PROGRAM
First of all, you must make a copy of this program, which

should then be stored separately from the version you actually

use. This copy should be used as a master copy only\ The

continued on next page
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master will then be used to create index programs for your

tapes.

This program must be SAVEd to tape before it is RUN,
because the program modifies itself to specifications that you

apply. Once you have a copy of the original, RUN the pro-

gram. Answer any questions that it asks, and then add, delete

or edit data as required. Next, CSAVE this version as a header

on a C-60 or longer tape, or as a master index on a shorter

tape. It will serve as the index to your other programs.

When you want to add new programs, delete or change

information, or view the index, CLOAD and RUN the pro-

gram. The title screen will appear with your tape number and

name. Then you will be prompted to view or update. (By the

way, be sure to leave extra room on the tape you SAVE this

program onto. Since data that is added or changed becomes

part of the program, its size will vary.)

ENTERING OR VIEWING DATA
Once you have got the program to work, you will be prompted

to enter a tape number. This can be any alphanumeric input

of up to three characters. Next, you will be asked if you want
to enter a name for the tape. This alphanumeric input can

consist of up to twenty characters.

There will be a short pause at this point (of no more than

ten seconds or so). Then the title screen will appear with your

tape number and name on it, and you will be prompted to

either view or update the program.

If you choose to view it, the View/Update/End Menu will

appear, because there isn't any data to view yet. If you choose

to update, the Edit Menu will appear. This part of the pro-

gram is very straightforward. It allows you to add, change

or delete data.

Meanwhile, the error-protection portion of the program
will check to make sure that your entries have been entered

using the correct format. It will tell you if you've made a

mistake, and, if so, how to correct it.

After you have finished entering data, type DONE. This

will be followed by a short pause, as the program adds this

data to itself. Furthermore, if you make more than eight entries

in a row, a brief pause will follow the eighth entry. This allows

the program to automatically add these entries. It then returns

you to the data-entry portion of the program. A maximum
of thirty entries are allowed.

EDITING YOUR ENTRIES
Once you've finished entering data, the View/Update/End
Menu will appear. If you choose view at this stage, your entries

will appear in nicely-formatted form. To edit these entries,

enter the Edit Mode (Number Two) and use the cursor con-

trols (control arrows) to position the cursor over the entry

you want to change. Then type in your change. To delete,

follow the same routine and simply type over the text you wish

to eliminate.

When you're satisfied with your changes, press [RETURN]
and the revised data will be entered into the program. If you

LIST the program after you've made some entries, you'll notice

that lines 521-529, line 945, line 2005, and lines 2400-2524
are no longer in the program. In addition, line 545 will con-

tain a different number than it did in the original listing. This

is why it's so important not to change line numbers in the

original program, and to keep a copy of the original listing

on a separate tape.

You can, however, always change data or add data to the

program once you have entered some data into it. If you want
to create a new header tape (for a different tape), you must
load the original copy, add your data, and then SAVE it to

the tape you want to store it on. You can condense the pro-

gram, after it has been RUN the first time, but you must be

careful not to disturb the line numbers that are to be removed

from the program, or lines that employ the RETURN key

mode.

TAKE-APART OF PROGRAM
490-520 Dimension strings

521-529 Get tape number and name
540 Clears screen

545 Keeps track of where to add new data lines

560-670 Modifies display list

680-790 Title screen

800-850 Choose update or view

870-910 Reads and displays entries

920-940 Displays view/update/end menu
950-990 Choose from view/update/end menu
1000-1010 Restores to page one of entries

1020-1320 Data lines

1335-1360 Data-edit menu
1370-1400 Choose from data-edit menu
1410-1442 Data-edit instruction screen

1444-1520 Displays and enables data lines to be edited

1590-1680 Enter-program-name screen

1690-1900 Enter-start/end-count screen

1910-2050 Adds data lines to program
2005 Removes lines and itself from program
2015 Updates line 545

2060 Blanks screen while data is being entered into

the program

2070-2100 Formats data to be entered into the program
2200-2250 Error-sound routine

2260-2280 Error message

2282-2284 Error message

2300-2310 Loading-data message
2400-2430 Error message

2500-2524 Removes lines from program; adds tape number
and name to program.

LINES REMOVE FROM THE PROGRAM
521-529

945

2005

2400-2430

2500-2524
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LINES ADDED TO THE PROGRAM
530

535

1020-?

LINES UPDATED IN THE PROGRAM
545

485 REM ***TAPE INDEX****
486 REM *BY JAMES LUCZAK*
487 REM *AMTIC MAGAZINE *

488 REM * JANUARY, 1 984 *

489 REM
490 ? "l

500 DIM
510 DIM

««««4i««4;4:4c«««)t(4:*«

AS
D$

840) ,TP$(38)
4)

:

D$="DATA"
BL$(38) ,TL$ (3 )

DIM X$(3) , Y$(3

512
520
521
: 7

522
NT
LIT
523
N)

#1
524
525
526
527
TAP
528
529
540
545
560
570
600
610
620
630
640
650
660
670
K(5
680

690
700
710
720
730
732
734
#fi

740§

DIM B$(40) ,C$(1 ) ,CURSOR$( 1
)

BL$=" •

:

BL$(38)=BL$ : BL$( 2)=BL$
? CHR$(125): POKE 84,8:? :POKE 85,4
ENTER TAPE NUMBER "

;

:

INPUT X$
? CHR$( 1 25 ) : POKE 84,8:? 'DO YOU WA

TO NAME TAPE":POKE 84,10:? "EX.iUTI
lES, BACK-UP) ECT."
POKE 84,14:? :POKE 85,12:? "(Y OR
'::OPEN #1,4,0,"K:":GET #1,X:CL0SE

IF X-89 THEN 527
IF X-78 THEN 529
GOTO 523
? CHR$(125):P0KE 84,8:? :? "ENTER

E NAME ••
: ? : ? : INPUT Y$

IF LEN( Y$)>20 THEN 2400
POKE 709,4:GOTO 2500
? •S" : POKE 7 9,10
NULINE-1 020
GRAPHICS 1+16
POKE 709,48+8
BEGIN-PEEK(560)+PEEK(561)*256+4
POKE BEGIN-1 , 71

BEGIN+2, 7

BEGIN+3 ,

7

BEGIN+4,48
BEGIN + 5 , 7

BEGIN+6, 1 12
BEGIN + 24, 65

POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE

60) : POKE
POKE 87

BEGIN+26
POKE
PEEKi

2: POSITION 0,

BEGIN + 25 ,

561
)

: POKE 708

PEE

25

FOR X-0 TO
POSITION 6

FOR X-0 TO
POSITION

19:? #6
1 :? #6:
19: ? #6; "I
3

:

POKE 71 1

TAPE
NEXT X

:X$
: : NEXT X

1 52
CENT-INT(

(
20-LEN( Y$) )/2)

IF CENT-0 THEN ? #6;Y$:G0T0 740
FOR X-1 TO CENT:? #6;" •;:NEXT X:?
1^

.

POKE 87, 1 : ? #6 do you want to vie

750 POSITION 0,6 : ? #6;
Q^"
760 POSITION 0,10:? #6

770 POSITION 0,12:? #6

Q
780 PO SITION 0,14:? #6

790 POSITION 0,18:? #6

or do you want

update the tap

view or update

800 OPEN #1 ,4, 0,'K: : GET #1,X:CL0SE #1
830 IF X=85 THEN 1335
840 IF X=86 THEN 870
850 GOTO 560
870 ? •H":POKE 709,0:POKE 710,246:POKE
712,246: POKE 752, 1

880 FOR X = TO 14: READ B$
890 IF B$='DONE" THEN K=1:G0T0 920
900 ? B$
910 NEXT X

920 ? :POKE 85,8:? "

AGE"
930 ? :POKE 85,8:? '

RAM"
940 ? :POKE 85,8:? "

V = VIEW NEXT P

U = UPDATE PROG

E = END PROGRAM

DATA BUF

NO D

942 IF NULINE=1320 THEN ? :

?

FER FULL . CAN' T ADD NEW DATA"
945 IF C0UNT=4 THEN COUNT=0:? :?

ATA TO EDIT YET"
950 OPEN #1 ,4 , 0,"K:" :GET #1,X:CL0SE #1
960 IF X=86 THEN 1000
970 IF X = 69 THEN ? C H R $ ( 1 2 5 ) : G R A PH I CS

: END
980 IF X=85 THEN 1335
990 ? CHR$( 125 ) :GOTO 920
1000 ? "B1":IF K=1 THEN K = 0:RESTORE 102
0:GOTO 870
1010 IF K-0 THEN 870
1320 DATA DONE
1335 ? CHR$( 125) : POSITION 12,0:? "DATA
EDIT MODE"

1340 POSITION 3,5:? "(1) = ADD TITLES
TO TAPE"
1350 POSITION 3,7:? "(2) = CHANGE OR D

ELETE TITLES ON TAPE"
1360 POSITION 3,9:? "(3) = EXIT EDIT M
ODE"
1365 IF NULINE=1320 THEN ? :? :POKE 85
, 10: ? "DATA BUFFER IS FULL"
1367 IF NULINE=1320 THEN ? :? :POKE 85
,6:? "NO NEW DATA ENTRIES CAN BE MADE"
1370 OPEN #1 , 4 , , "K: "

: GET #1,X:CL0SE #
1

1380 IF X=49 THEN 1402
1390 IF X=50 THEN 1410
1395 IF X-51 THEN ? C H R $ ( 1 2 5 ) : G OT 920
1 400 GOTO 1370
1402 IF NULINE=1320 THEN 1335
1 404 GOTO 1590

continued on next page
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1410 ? CHR$(125) : POSITION 2,4:? "TO DE 1640 T L = L E N ( T P $ ) : T IME = T IME+ 1

LETE AN ENTIRE LINE, TYPE SPACES OVER 1650 IF TL>28 THEN GOSUB 2200:GOSUB 22

EVERYTHING EXCEPT THE LINE NUMBER" 60:GOTO 1600
1411 ? :POKE 85,13:? "** CHANGES **":? 1655 IF ASC(TP$)>=48 AND ASC(TP$)<=57

THEN GOSUB 2200:GOSUB 2282:G0T0 1600

1412 ? "USE CURSOR CONTROL ARROWS TO P 1660 IF TL<28 THEN T P $ ( T L + 1 )
=B L

$

OSITION CURSOR. THEN TYPE OVER THE ENTR 1670 S T A R T= (
N-

1 ) * 2 8+

1

Y TO BE CHANGED" 1680 A $ ( S T A RT ) =T P$

1420 ? :? "IF NO CHANGES ARE TO BE MAD 1690 N = N+1:? C H R $ ( 1 2 5 ) : P K E 710,196:PO
E JUST HIT RETURN AND THE REST OF THE KE 712,196
PAGE YOU ARE WORKING ON WILL APPEAR" 1700 P OSITION 4,4:? "ENTER PROGRAM ^
1430 ? :? "DO NOT HIT RETURN UNTIL ALL ||Ji|jgi COUNT '

CHANGES ARE M A D E . . R E G A R D L E S S OF LIN 1710 TRAP 1 7 5 9 : P S I T I N 4,6:INPUT TP:T
E NUMBERS. ." P$=STR$(TP)
1442 ? :? "HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE ":0 1720 IF TP>999 THEN GOTO 1759

PEN #1 ,4,0,"K:" :GET #1,X:CL0SE #1 1730 IF TRACE3 = 1 THEN TRACE3 = 0:IF TP<=

1444 POKE 752,0:? C H R $ ( 1 2 5 ) : C U N T = : G V A L ( A $ ( S T A R T , S T A R T + 2 7 ) ) THEN 1790
SUB 1502 1740 IF TRACE=1 THEN RETURN
1450 ? CHR$( 125) : POSITION 2,2: ? " "

: LI 1750 GOTO 1820
ST A,B:POSITION 4,22:? "HIT BBlimilinsa 1759 GOSUB 2200:POKE 710,66:POKE 712,6
AFTER ALL CHANGES" 6

1455 POSITION 4,23:? "ARE MADE" 1760 ? C H R $ ( 1 2 5 ) : P S I T I N 2,11:? 'PROG

1460 POSITION 2,1:INPUT CURSORS RAM COUNT MUST BE NO MORE THEN 3 DIGI

1480 POSITION 0,0:POKE 8 4 2 , 1 3 : P S I T I N TS":TRACE1 = 1

2,20:? "CONT" : POSITION 2,0:STOP 1770 IF TRACE=1 THEN 1880
1 490 POKE 842 ,12 1780 GOTO 1700
1492 ON COUNT GOTO 15 08,1514,1520 1790 IF TRACE4=1 THEN TRACE4=0:? CHR$(

1 500 ? CHR$( 125) : GOTO 920 1 25)

1502 IF NULINE<1080 THEN A = 1 2 : B = N U L I 1799 POKE 710,66:POKE 712,66:G0SUB 220

NE
1504 IF NULINE>=1080 THEN A = 1020:B=108 1800 ? C H R $ ( 1 2 5 ) : P OS I T I N 4,10:? :? "P

0:COUNT=1 ROGRAM END COUNT MUST BE LARGER THEN P

1505 IF NULINE=1020 THEN C0UNT=4:G0TG ROGRAM START COUNT ":TRACE4=1
920 1810?:?"STARTCOUNT= ";A$(START,
1506 RETURN S T A R T + 2 7 ) : G T 1880
1508 IF NULINE<1160 THEN A = 1 9 : B = N U L I 1820 TL = LEN(TP$)
NE:COUNT = 1830 IF TL<28 THEN T P $ ( T L + 1 ) =B L

$

1510 IF NULINE>=1160 THEN A=1090:B = 116 1840 S T A R T= (
N-

1
)
* 2 8+

1

0: C0UNT=2 1850 A $ ( S T A R T ) =T P

$

1512 GOTO 1450 1860 N = N + 1:? C H R $ ( 1 2 5 ) : P K E 710,210:PO
1514 IF NULINE<1230 THEN A= 1 1 7 : B = N U L I KE 712,210
NE:COUNT=0 1865 IF TRACE=1 THEN T R A C E= : L IMI T=L IM

1516 IF NULINE>-1230 THEN A=1170:B=123 IT+1:IF LIMIT=8 THEN 2300
0:COUNT=3 1870 IF TRACE2=1 THEN T R A C E 2=0 : G OT 16

1 51 8 GOTO 1450 00

1520 A=1240:B=NULINE:COUNT=0:GOTO 1450 1880 POSITION 6,4:? "ENTER PROGRAM g^
1590 ? CHR$( 125) : N = l : POKE 709,10:POKE Qi]3B COUNT ":TRACE=1
752 , 1 : TIME = 1 : LIMIT = 1 : IF NULINE=1320 TH 1890 TRAP 1 7 5 9 : P S I T I N 6,6:INPUT TP:T
EN 920 P$=STR$(TP)
1600 POKE 84,7:P0KE 85,33:? "

I

"
: P K E 8 1900 T R A C E 2 = 1 : T R A C E 3= 1 : G S U B 1720:GOTO

4,4:P0KE 85,4:? "ENTER PROGRAM NAME "
: 1820

POKE 710,50:POKE 712,50 1910 IF TIME=1 THEN K=1:G0T0 2060
1602 FOR X = 7 TO 12:P0KE 84,X:P0KE 85,3 1915 L I N E N UM=N U L I N E : P K E 709,2
3:?"I":NEXTX 1920 ?CHR$(125):P0SITI0N 2,2:?""
1604 POKE 85,4:? "PROGRAM NAME LIMIT"; 1930 FOR X=l TO N-1
1606 FOR X=l TD 11:? "H" ; : NEX T X

:

? "H" 1940 S T A R T= (
X- 1 ) * 2 8 +

1

1610 POSITION 4,2:? "ENTER BgiiMii.'iaBB WH 1950 IF A S C ( A $ ( S T A R T , ST A R T + 2 7
) )
>=4 8 AN

EN FINISHED" D A S C ( A $ ( S T A R T , S T A R T + 2 7 ) ) <=5 7 THEN GOS
1619 IF T=l THEN T=0:POKE 710,68:POKE UB 2070:GOTO 2000
712,68 1960 ? LINENUM;" "

; D$
:"

1620 POSITION 4,6:INPUT TP$ 1970 ? A $ ( S T A R T , S T A R T + 2 7 ) :

1630 IF TP$="DONE" THEN 1910 continued on page 115
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OSCAirS 4^mY SPCIAL OFFER!

If you want to get more benefit

out of your home computer and

avoid the purchase of expensive

peripherals. ..if complex keyboard pro-

gramming leaves you cold and you're

tired of paying exhorbitant prices for

every new cassette or diskette pro-

gram—then you're ready for OSCAR

and the DATABAR Club!

OSCAR is simply the finest hand-

held optical barcode reader ever devel

oped for the home computer marketplace.

It works with virtually every home com-

puter. And together with a simple plastic

template, it allows you to enter all kinds of

programs into your home computer in as

little as two minutes.

But hardware without programs

is useless— and that's where the

DATABAR Club

comes in. This includes a magazine that

is delivered straight to your home every

month with 8 programs on subjects

ranging from fun and games, to edu-

cation, to home finances. There are

actually eight different categories in

all: Funware, Homeware, Healthware,

Wordware, Classware, Scienceware,

Legalware, and Genware. Instead of

paying $15 or $30 or more for cas-

sette or diskette programs, or paying

the $9.95 retail price for DATABAR

programs— you can receive them

for as little as $1.25 each by

joining the DATABAR Club.

So if you already have a home

computer, or if you're thinking about buying

one— take advantage of OSCAR's 4-way offer now.

Get your full money's worth on your computer invest-

ment. Send in the coupon, or call for further information.

Please send me the Databar option(s) infficaled.

D Option 1 ($10.50) D Option 3 (S240,DD)

D Option 2 ($120.00) D Option 4 '$79,9S)-

*30-day muney-back guarantee

Enclosed Check #

Money Order #

Payable In Databar.

Or charge my Am Ex D Visa D
MasterCard D Diners Club D
Carte Blanche D

My Computer Model is.

Databar Corporation, 102D2 Crosstown Circle • Eden Prairie, MN 5S344 • Phone Orders: MN (812) 944-5700

Dut-ol-State: 1 (800) 672-2776



ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

PAGE
PUPPING
A racy tutorial

by DAVID PLOTKIN

In the August issue ofANTIC, the game "Maze Maniac" made

use of one of the Atari's many special features, "page flipping."

Page flipping is a powerful technique. It flashes a complete

picture on the screen in an instant; the viewer does not have

to wait while the picture is drawn.

In Maze Maniac, the player negotiates a maze shown on

the screen, but each time he moves off the edge of the screen

another maze appears instantly. "While the accompanying

article touched briefly on how this was done, the purpose of

this article is to explain through example the mechanics of

page flipping.

Why bother? The answer is speed. In the maze game, you

change screens every few seconds. If you had to wait for each

new screen to be drawn, you would soon tire of the game.

With page flipping, a complete new screen is displayed in a

split second. Full-screen animation is possible by making each

picture just a little different from the one before. Flash them

on the screen fast enough and the changes look continuous,

like a movie. "Attack on the Death Star" (ANTIC, June 1982)

works this way, and so does "Road Race," at the end of this

article. Ifyou plan carefully, your last frame can feed into the

first, producing a continuous loop of animation. Full-screen

animation is the most powerful use of page flipping.

Before we get into the nitty-gritty of page flipping, there

are several important memory locations you should know
about.

Memory locations 560 and 561 contain the address of the

display lists in lo-byte/hi-byte form. This tells the Atari how
to display a picture on the screen. To find the actual display

list, use the equation:

DLIST = PEEK(560) + 256='-PEEK(561)

Once you have found the display list, its fifth and sixth bytes

(DLIST + 4 and DLIST + 5) contain the address of the chunk

of memory to put on the screen. We will talk about modify-

ing these memory locations later.

Memory locations 88 and 89 contain the address at which

the Atari "thinks" the screen begins. This address is used in

executing text and graphics commands to print and draw on

the screen. While the contents of DLIST -I- 4 and DLIST -f- 5

are generally the same as the contents of 88 and 89 respec-

tively, they do not have to be. You can change the values in

88 and 89 (write memory) from BASIC.

The concept of page flipping is really quite simple. First,

you draw all your screen images during the initialization stage

at various places in memory. To draw a picture other than

on the screen, you merely adjust the values in locations 88

and 89 to point to the section of memory where you want

the picture. Then execute your PLOTs and DRAWTOs. You

won't actually see the picture being drawn, but it will be there

in memory. When all the pictures are done and you are ready

to use them, you must put them on the screen. This is done

by adjusting the values in DLIST -i- 4 and DLIST + 5 to be the

address where the picture is drawn (generally the same values

as those you used in 88,89 when drawing the picture).

Let's take a short example. First, let's find a place to put

our picture. We'll use the old standby, stepping back RAMTOP
(location 106) to fool the computer into thinking we have less

memory:

10 RT = PEEK(106)-12:POKE 106,RT:GRAPHICS
0:DIM A$(l)

One "page" ofmemory equals 256 bytes. Since we have step-

ped back 12 pages, or 3K, and each GR.O screen takes up

about IK, we now have room to draw three GR.O pictures.

We'll fill Screen 1 with asterisks:

20 POKE
150

J,0:POKE 89,RT:A$ = "^•":GOSUB

Note how we pointed 88 (lo-byte, which happens to be zero

here) and 89 to the address of our first screen. Note also that

the screen we are looking at didn't change while this was being

executed. Now we'll fill Screens 2 and 3 with other characters:

30 POKE 88,0:POKE 89,RT-h4:A$ = "A":GOSUB
150

40 POKE 88,0:POKE 89,RT-i- 8:A$ = "M":G0SUB
150

94 ANTIC, The ATARI Resource
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To find the display list:

50 DLIST = PEEK{560) + 256''PEEK(561)

To print a message on the screen, we'll need to bring 88 and

89 back to point at the current screen you're looking at:

60 POKE 88,PEEK(DLIST + 4):POKE 89,PEEK
(DLIST + 5):POSITION 0,0:? "PRESS
FIRE"

70 IF STRIG(O) = 1 THEN 70

80 POKE DLIST + 4,0:POKE DLIST + 5,RT

90 FOR REPEATS = 100 TO 1 STEP-1
100 POKE DLIST + 5,RT:FOR TIME = REPEATS TO

STEP -L-NEXT TIME
110 POKE DLIST + 5,RT + 4:FOR TIME = REPEATS

TO STEP-1:NEXT TIME
120 POKE DLIST + 5,RT + 8:FOR TIME = REPEATS

TO STEP-1:NEXT TIME
130 NEXT REPEATS
140 GRAPHICS 0:STOP

The little routine from 80 to 130 flashes each picture on the

screen successively, faster and faster, to show you how fast

page flipping can be. Note that we only adjust the LMS hi-

byte (DLIST + 5) because the lo-byte has been set to zero (how

convenient) for all of the screens. Finally, we have the small

routine to put the characters on the screen:

150 FORX-OTO 38

160 FOR Y = TO 23

170 POSITION X,Y:PRINT A$;

180 NEXT Y:NEXT X:RETURN

As you can see, page flipping can move images amundfast.

There are some limits to page flipping, and we'll take those

up now. First, the more pictures you store, the more memory
must be reserved for the pictures. GR.O and GR.5 screens each

use about IK ofmemory per picture. The redeflned character

sets use relatively little memory, yet give high resolution. Of
course, you'll have to construct your pictures from redefined

characters, and that can be tedious. GR.7 (3.5K per picture)

and GR.8 (8K) require too much memory to be practical for

page flipping.

Also, since you are looking at successive pages of memory,

you really can't modify your animation much during a pro-

gram. However, page flipping is ideal for making a moving

background, relegating variable motion to Player/Missile

graphics, which doesn't affect what is "underneath" it.

Finally, when page flipping is executed from BASIC, the

illusion of speed can be lost because the speed isn't constant

— the frequency of flipping (and thus its apparent speed)

depends on how many other things are happening. For ex-

ample, as the number of statements executed in each loop

varies due to IF/THEN or FOR/NEXT statements, the fre-

quency of page flipping also varies. This can be fixed by us-

ing interrupts, which free BASIC from the page flipping

business altogether.

You've probably heard about vertical blank interrupts, and

how you can put your own program into the VBI so that it

will execute every sixtieth of a second, without affecting

BASIC. The system timers work similarly, but are somewhat
more flexible than VBIs. We are going to develop a page-flip-

ping routine on the system-timer interrupt which will run fast

and smooth, and which you can adjust from a running
program.

To install your own machine-language routine in System
Timer 2, which is available for your use, you need only place

the address of your routine in the System Timer 2 vector:

$0228 (lo-byte, 552 decimal) and $0229 (hi-byte, 553
decimal). Next, you place a value (in jiffies, or sixtieths of

a second) into the countdown register, $021A (decimal 538).

Every sixtieth of a second, the countdown register is decre-

mented. When it reaches zero, the Atari vectors to your routine

and executes it. Your routine should finish by placing a new
value in the countdown register. A zero will prevent your

routine from being executed.

I have included the assembly-language routine for your

study; you do not need to type it in to play Roadrace, as these

instructions are already included in the BASIC listing DATA
statements (lines 5060-5080). The advantage in using the

countdown timer is that you can decide how often you want
your routine to execute, rather than executed with every VBI,

which is often too fast for page flipping. If you don't believe

me, change SPD in line 5340 to:

SPD = 100

Pretty fast, huh? The routine is executing with every VBI, and

is a flickering blur. In the program, the name of the memory
location that contains the value to be put in the countdown
timer (1571) is SPEED. By adjusting the value of SPEED, you

can make the roadway move at various constant speeds that

are independent of BASIC.

To use this routine in your own programs, make the follow-

ing adjustments:

1) Replace the 4 in line 5070 with the number of pages that

each picture occupies. Note that this routine only adjusts the

hi-byte, so each picture automatically starts on a page

boundary.

2) Replace the 12 in line 5070 with the number of pictures

multiplied by the number in (1) above.

3) Find the address of your first screen, as in line 5040,

and insert it (hi-byte only) into the system-timer routine, as

in line 5410.

The game I use to demonstrate page flipping is called

Roadrace. To play, type it in (or take advantage of the copy

offer) and run TYPO to eliminate the errors. Plug your joy-

stick into Port 1 and RUN the program.

You control the race car at the bottom of the screen. Mov-
ing your stick left and right moves the car; pushing the stick

forward increases your speed, while pulling it back slows you

down. The object is to pass as many cars as possible. The
score you get for passing each car depends on how fast you

are going when you pass. Passing cars is difficult, because they

continued on page 97
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IFYOU HAVETHE MARI,
\A/E HAVETHE PRINTERS.

GP-700Ar
FuH Color Printer - $599.

COLOR - is the big feature of

our GP-700AT Atari direct-connect

printer. It's fast, quiet and the bright

colors will make any presentation

come alive. We provide cable and
screen dump programs to eliminate

any installation problems. 850 inter-

face is NOT required, even if you
daisy-chain a disk drive or cassette

recorder. You can print, plot and
screen dump in 25 colors with

Axiom's GP-700AI

GP-550AT
Dual Mode Printer - $399.

QUALIIT - is the keynote in our

near letter quality mode with a

density normally costing twice as

much. You get friction, fully adjustable

tractors, and even bottom feed for

label printing. 850 interface is NOT
required. We supply cable, manual

and screen dump programs to get

you off to a flying start. You can even

daisy-chain a disk drive or cassette

with the GP-IOOAT Atari direct-

connect printer

GP'IOOAT
Economical Printer - $299.

COST - is small but features are

many. You get graphics and adjust-

able tractors. Uses full size standard

fan-fold paper. Just take it home, plug

it in and you'll be printing in minutes.

The GP-IOOAT Atari direct-connect

printer comes with screen dump to

provide spectacular graphics, and
you can daisy-chain other periph-

erals. Again, NO 850 interface is

required.

AT-WORDSTORE
Printer Buffer - $299.

EFFICIENCY - is what you get with

our 32 K printer buffer. Features in-

clude pause and copy WORDSTORE
can be connected to Atari computers
WITHOUT an 850 interface. Other

peripherals can be daisy-chained.

Accepts any Centronics-parallel

input printer. Two year warranty. Best

of all, WORDSTORE is priced well

below other printer buffers.

Ar-846
Expansion Interface - $99.

SIMPLICITY - it's just like Atari's 850
interface, but without the four funny

serial ports. Great for interfacing any
parallel printer to your Atari com-
puter. Can daisy-chain other periph-

erals, too. By the way, if you think up a

name for this product, drop us a line.

If we use it, we'll send you a color

printer free. Contest ends 12-31-83.

AXIOM CORPORATION
1014 Griswold Avenue

San Fernando, CA 91340
(213) 365-9521 • TWX: 910-496-1746

GP-550AT
Du<il Mode Printer

GP-Series Printers

Built for

Lasting Quality

by SEIKOSHA.
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PAGE FLIPPING continued from page 95

tend to weave back and forth across the two-lane highway.

Your score, current speed and the time elapsed are shown at

the bottom of the screen.

Roadrace is an endurance race. The time elapsed is shown
in hours, and at the end of each 24-hour period you must

have achieved a certain score or the game is over. As in real

life, the game is also over if you crash into another car. Get-

ting more than the necessary score allows you to race for

another day. Extra touches, such as the sky darkening and

the moon rising at night, lend added realism.

By the way, those of you who do not wish to type this pro-

gram in may send me a disk (no cassettes, please) along with

a stamped, self-addressed return mailer (or address label and
postage, and I'll reuse your mailer) and $3.00 for a copy. Or,

if you prefer, simply send $7.00 and I'll use my own disk and
mailer. Send to:

David Plotkin

488 Walnut Ave.

Walnut Creek, CA 94598

No phone calls, please!

Listing 1

50 CDTMV2=$021 A

;

THE COUNTDOWN FOR
TIMER #2
60 CDTIVIA2 = 0228 ; VECTOR FOR TIME #2
70 INDEX-$0630 ; 1584
80 PTR=$0631 ; 1 585
90 DLBYTE=$0666 : DUMMY
0100 *=$0600 iSTART PAGE 6

01 10 PLA
; PGP THE NUMBER OF A

RGS. OFF THE STACK
0120 LDA #$0B :L0 BYTE OF TIMER RO
UTINE
0130 STA CDTMA2 ;PUT IN LO BYTE OF V

ECTOR
0140 LDA #$06 ;HI BYTE OF TIMER RO
UTINE
0150 STA CDTMA2+1:PUT IN HI BYTE OF V

ECTOR

0320 : SO WE ARE STORING T

HE HI BYTE OF THE NEXT
0330 ;SCREEN INTO THE LMS
HI BYTE ,

0335 ;THUS DISPLAYING IT!
0340 LDA #$02 ;RELOAD THE COUNTDOW
N TIMER
0350 STA CDTMV2
0360 RTS ;ALL DONE

0160 CLD
LL FOUL UP
0165
01 70 LDA INDEX
H SCREEN YOUR ON
0180 CLC
0190 ADC #4
N ( EACH SCREEN IS
0200
021 CIVIP #1 2

ST SCREEN AGAIN?
0220 BNE RESET
OR 3RD SCREEN
0230 LDA #0

DO THIS OR BASIC WI

YOUR ARITHMETIC
KEEPS TRACK OF WHIG

1

2

3

4

5

10
1
=

10

REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
GOS

0: FL
SP

* * * *

BY
J

A

ROAD
DAVI

ANUAR
NTIC

«*«4c***>(c*

POINT TO NEXT SCREE

4 PAGES LONG)
TIME TO DISPLAY FIR

NO, GO DISPLAY 2ND

YES, ZERO OUT INDEX
0240 RESET STA INDEX :STORE IT
0250 LDA PTR :PTR CONTAINS HI BYT
E OF FIRST SCREEN ADDRESS
0260 CLC
0270 ADC INDEX :ACC NOW CONTAINS HI
BYTE OF ADDRESS

0275 : OF NEXT SCREEN
0280 STA DLBYTE iDLBYTE WAS SET TO$0
666 IN THE EQUATES
0290 : BUT THE BASIC PROGR
AM REPLACES THE TWO
0300 ; NUMBERS HERE WITH T

HE LO AND HI BYTES
0310 ; OF THE DISPLAY LIST
HI LMS BYTE ADDRESS

1 0*(ST
1-SPD/
1 1 PO
=( SPD-
1 20 IF
130 IF
DOWN T

140 CO
1 6+4 :

R

150 CI

160 D =

4) : POK
170 CI

: D = USR
+ 64) : S

175 IF
R1=-CA
180 IF

30) /2

:

1 85 MX
=1 18+(
186 IF
-30 ) /2
190 D =

4+1 2*

(

MX1

5

2 =

SP
K(

: S

6

)/
AR
ND
CA
= 1

ND
10
R(

53
CI

DR
= S

RN
: F

LA
TO
MX
Y-
CA
TH
R(

Y>

000: C

: TIM
D + 1 0*

0) = 13
OUND
56,0:
1 0: IF
1<>0
(0)*D
R 2

NT( RN
(0) :C

4 + 1 4*

ADR ( J

250, C

Y + DIS
( JUMP
CR + SP
D(0)<
LAG1-
G1 =

1 90
1+2*C
30) /2
R1=-1
EN FL
ADR ( J

50) + 1

Listing 2

RACE * ** *

D PLOTKIN
Y , 1983
MAGAZINE

AR1=0: CAR2
E=0:POKE 1

(STICK( 0)=
)

*

(SPD>50)
0, 140-SPD ,

POKE 657,3
SCR>1 000

THEN 1 70 : R

IF>1 THEN

ID( 0)*16) : P

;ari =
( R>=0 .

( CAR1 = 1 ) :

C

UMP$ ) , PMB+
IX: GOTO 20

IT : IF CI Y>8
, PMB+768
FLAG1=0 :

1 AND CI

=0: DIF=5 : FLAG
9.0: DAY=0
14)

*

(SPD<90)-
: POKE SPEED , 1

6,4
2 : ? SPD : : DIST
THEN DIF=1
EM MOVE CAR 1

200 : REM SKIP

OKE 706 , C0L1*
5)-(R<0. 5)
1 Y = 30
768+C1 Y

,

PMB+2

4 THEN CAR1=0
+C1 Y-DIST , PMB
GOTO 200
Y>35) THEN CA

THEN MX1=C1 X+CAR1 • ( CI Y-

AR1 : IF (CA
) THEN FLA
AND MX1<=

AG1=0: C1X=
UMP$ ) , PMB +

2* ( CI Y>66

)

R1=1 AND MX1>
G1 =

: C1X=1 18
1 04 + CAR1 • ( CI

Y

1 04
768+C1 Y

,

PMB+2
) : POKE 53250 ,

continued on next pase
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TAKE-APART
10 Initialize variables, set up screens.

100 Read joysticl< and set flip speed and sound.

110 Print the speed, and decide how far each enemy car will move

down the screen based on your speed. Reset the difficulty level at 1 000

points.

120 Test to see if Car 1 is already on the road (CAR1O0).

130 Car 1 is not on the road, so decide whether to put Car 1 on the

road. Note that once your score exceeds 1000 points (DIF=1), you'll

always put Car 1 on the road.

140 Choose a dark random color for Car 1, and decide which side of

the road (lane) to start the car.

150 Set the X and Y coordinates (C1X and CIY) based on line 140.

1 60 Place Car 1 on the screen and skip over the Car 1 move sequence.

1 70 Adjust the Y coordinate of Car 1 and test to see if it has gone off

the bottom of the screen. If it has, erase it, bump up the score and

turn off the "weave" flag (FLAG1).

1 75 Decide whether to weave Car 1 across the road. Reverse CAR1 to

have the car change lanes, and turn on the weave flag.

1 80 We are not going to weave, so adjust the X coordinates based on

the y coordinates, so the car follows the edges of the road.

185 The car weaves. Adjust the X coordinate (MX1) to change lanes

and test to see if you hit the opposite edge while moving right. If you

did, stop the weave and adjust the base X coordinate (C1X) to be on

the other side of the road.

1 86 Test to see if you hit the edge of the road while moving left. If you

did, stop the weave and adjust the base X coordinate to the left side

of the road.

190 Draw Carl on the screen. The third argument In the USR call decides

what image to draw; the cars get larger and more detailed as they get

closer (CIY gets larger).

200-280 Essentially the same as 120-190 for Car 2.

285 Test to see if another hour of racing has elapsed.

290 Print the score and test for a collision.

300-390 Collision routine.

400 Test to see what time it is. If it's evening or dawn, turn the sky dark

blue.

410 If it is late evening or early morning, turn the sky very dark blue.

420 Night. Turn the sky black and bring out the moon.

200 IF CAR2O0 THEN 260
210 IF RND( 0) *DIF>1 THEN 290
220 C0L2=INT( RND ( 0) *16) : POKE 707,COL2*
16+4:n=RND(0) : CAR2=(R>=0. 5)-(R<0. 5)

240 C2X=1 04+1 4*

(

CAR2=1 )

:

C2Y=30
250 D=USR(ADR(JUMP$) ,PMB+896+C2Y,PMB+2
4 ) : POKE 53251 , C2X: GOTO 290
260 C2Y=C2Y+DIST : IF C2Y>84 THEN CAR2=0
:0=USR(ADR(JUMP$),PMB+896+C2Y-DIST,PMB
+ 64) :SCR = SCR + SPD:FLAG2 = 0:GOTO 290
265 IF (RND(0)<0.1 AND C2Y>35) THEN CA

R2=-CAR2 : FLAG2-1
270 IF FLAG2 = THEN MX 2-C 2 X + C A R 2 * ( C 2

Y-

30)/2 :GOTO 280
275 MX2=MX2+2*CAR2 : IF (CAR2=1 AND MX2>
-1 1 8+( C2Y-30) /2 ) THEN F L A G 2 = : C 2 X= 11

8

276 IF (CAR2--1 AND MX 2<= 1 4 + C A R 2 * ( C 2

Y

-30)/2) THEN FLAG2-0: C2X-1 04

280 D=USR( ADR (JUMPS) ,PMB+896+C2Y,PMB+2
4+12*(C2Y>50)+12*(C2Y>66)):POKE 53251,
MX2

425 End of one day of racing. Make sky original color.

430 Print the time.

440 Test to see if another day has gone by.

450 Reset the timer to zero each day. If a sufficient score has been

achieved, play for another day.

460 Erase all cars, stop page flipping and jump to "End of Game" routine.

5000 Step back RAMTOP to reserve memory for pictures. Set up area

for cars (players).

501 Clear memory by setting memory locations 88 and 89 to the begin-

ning of the memory and doing a "clear screen" (CHR$(125)).

5020 Set RAMTOP and dimension D$ for picture drawing and JUMPS

to hold a machine-language subroutine.

5030 Find the display list, and the addresses of hi- and lo-bytes of IMS.

5040 Break the LMS hi-byte address into hi- and lo-bytes.
j

5050 Read in the machine code for the page flip routine.

5090 Set up the memory locations needed.

5108 The machine-language routine to instantly draw each screen from

the data in lines 2000 to 20208. From ARTWORX's "DRAWPIC."

51 20-51 40 Redefine D$, set the area of memory to draw in (DAT) and

execute the machine-language program from line 5108.

5150 Store the routine to move your car on the immediate VBI. The

three-color car is two players overlaid for three colors.

521 Store machine-language routine in JUMPS to move the enemy cars

on, around, and off the screen.

5240 Store the player shapes in the empty space at the beginning of

P/M memory.

5300 Install immediate VBI player move routine.

5310-5320 Set colors, priorities, and widths.

5330 Put your car on the screen, set priority to get three colors (POKE

623,33).

5340 Modify the display list to customize the text window.

5350 Print the necessary quantities in the text window.

5360 Racing car sound.

5400 Initialize the INDEX and PTR memory locations.

541 Stuff the lo- and hi-bytes of the LMS hi-byte address into the page-

flipping routine.

5420 Point to the first picture and start the system timer.

285 IF PEEK( 19)=TIME+1 THEN GOSUB 400
290 POKE 656,0:POKE 657,22:? SCR::IF P

EEK( 53260)=2 THEN 1 00
300 D=USR(ADR(JUMP$) ,PMB+768+C1Y,PMB+6
4) :D=USR(ADR(JUMP$) ,PMB+896+C2Y,PMB+64
) : POKE SPEED ,

310 FOR L00P=1 TO 200 STEP 4:P0KE 704,
PEEK(53770) : POKE 7 05 , P E E K ( 5 3 7 7 )

320 POKE PMB + 600+INT( RND( 0) *8) , PEEK( 53

770) :POKE PMB + 728 + INT(RND(0)*8) ,PEEK(5
3770)
330 SOUND , LOOP , 8 , 8

:

SOUND 1,200-LOOP,
8.8:P0KE 5 3 2 5 7 , RN D ( ) * 4 : P K E 53256, RND

( 0) M : NEXT LOOP
340 SOUND 0, 0, 0, 0: SOUND 1,0,0,0:POKE 6

56,1:P0KE 657,0:? "GAME OVER-PRESS

350 IF STRIG ( 0)-1 THEN 350
360 POKE 656,1:P0KE 657,0:? "

•

; : SPD = 60: SC
R = 0:POKE SPEED, 1 1-SPD/1 0: POKE 704,50

ANTIC. The ATARI Resource



ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

361 REM LINE 360
365 POKE 53256, 3

, 148 : D = USR( ADR( J

4)

370 POKE 705,70:
1 2+84 , PMB ) : D=USR
. PMB+1 2

)

380 POKE 656 , :

P

s p e e d
••

; : P K E

CR ; •
; : P

390 D=USR (1536):
R1=0

:

CflR2=0: DIF-
: FLAG2 = 0: POKE 1 9

400 TIME = PEEK( 1 9

2) THEN POKE 71

410 IF (TIME=1 2

710,144: D=USR( AD
B + 64)
420 IF TIME=1 4 T

DR( JUMP$
j , PMB + 38

425 IF TIME=24 T

430 POKE 656 , 1 :

P

HAS 35 SPACES
: POKE 53257,3: POKE 71

UMP$) , PIVIB + 384 + 1 5 , PIVIB + 6

D=USR
(
ADR

(
JUMPS )

,

PMB+5
( ADR (

JUMPS ) . PMB + 640 + 84

OKE 657,0:? " |ffn
656,0: POKE 657,22:? S

OKE 657 , 32 : ? SPD ;

SOUND 0, 140-SPD , 6 ,4 : CA
5 : POKE 53278 , 0: FLAG1=0
, 0:TIME=0:GOTO 100
) : IF (TIME = 8 OR TIME = 2

, 146
OR TIME=20 ) THEN POKE
R( JUMPS) , PMB + 384+15 , PM

HEN POKE 710,0: D=USR (

A

4+15

,

PMB+76)
HEN POKE 710,148
OKE 657,0: PRINT TIME ;

•

440 IF TIME <> 25 TH
450 TIME=0 : POKE 1

9

57,0:PRINT "0:00
5000*DAY THEN 490
460 D=USR( ADR( JUMP
4) : D = USR( ADR( JUMPS
) : POKE SPEED , : POP
490 RETURN
5000 RAMTOP = PEEK( 1

2 : PMBASE = SCRBASE-4
5010 GRAPHICS 2+16
MBASE : ? #6

;

CHRS ( 1 2

5020 POKE 1 06 , PMBA
(900) , JUMP$( 25

)

5030 DL=PEEK( 560)+
=DL+5 : L0BYTE=DL+4
5040 HI=INT( HIBYTE
256)
5050 RESTORE 5060:
EAD A

:

POKE I , A

:

NEX
5060 DATA 104.169,
5070 DATA 6,141,41
05,4,201,12,208,2,
5080 DATA 6,173,49
02,6,169,2,141,26,
5090 PTR=1585 : INDE
BYTE=1 571
5 1 8PICT=ADR(

B")
5120 GOSUB 20000: D

(PICT, DAT, ADR( D$) ,

5130 GOSUB 201 00 : D

= USR
(
PICT , DAT , ADR (

5140 GOSUB 20200: D

= USR ( PICT , DAT , ADR (

5150 RESTORE 5160:
EAD A: POKE I , A : NEX

EN GOTO 490
, : POKE 656,1: POKE 6

; : DAY = DAY + 1 : IF SCR>

$) , PMB + 768 + C1 Y

,

PMB + 6

) , PMB + 896 + C2Y , PMB + 64

:GOTO 340

06) : SCRBASE=RAMT0P-1

: POKE 88 , : POKE 89 , P

5)

SE : GRAPHICS 5

:

DIM D$

256*PEEK( 561 ) : HIBYTE

/256) : LO=HIBYTE-( HI*

FOR 1 = 1 536 TO 1578 : R

T I

11,141,40,2,169
,2,216,173,48,6,24,1
169,0,141,48
,6,24,109,48,6,141,1
2, 96
X=1584

:

SPEED=1 574 : DL

AT=SCRBASE*256 : D=USR
20,40,20)
AT=( SCRBASE + 4

)

*256 : D

OS) ,20,40, 20)
AT=( SCRBASE+8

)
*256 :

D

D$) ,20,40, 20)
FOR 1 = 1 649 TO 1 727 : R

T I : REM VBI PLAYER M

OVEME
5160

2 , 1

1 70
73

1 80
208

1 90
192

5200
69,15
521
HR$( A

5220
104,1
5Z30
08,24
5240
3 : REA
5250
24,19
5260
,

5270
5280
90
5290
,219
5295

NT
DATA
41 , 1

DATA
, 1 92
DATA
,6,2
DATA
,6,2
DATA
6,14
FOR
) :NE
DATA
33 , 2

DATA
7 , 96
PMB =

D A :

DATA
5

DATA

DATA
DATA

5300
POKE
531
170:
5320
259 ,

DATA
,195
DATA

24,60,90,
IF PEEK(
1728,130
POKE 704

POKE 707 ,

POKE 532
3 : POKE 54

OKE 559 ,46
5330 D=USR ( AD
D=USR( ADR( JUM
KE 623

,
( 33+16

5340 A=DL+45:
A+4 , 6 : POKE A

POKE A + 7 , PEEK
5350 POKE

speed
SCR : : POKE
5360 SOUND
5400 POKE
541 POKE
OKE SPEED
5420 POKE
: D = USR (1536)
, 64-Z*N : NEXT
5500 RETURN
20000 D$( 1 )

=

uu-oxixxxxau
20001 D$( 101

)

UUUUUUUeq5eUU

1 04 , 1 73 , 34 , 2, 141 , 1 90, 6 , 1 73 , 3

91,6,169,6
162,6,160,136,32,92,228,96,2

, 6

141,0,208,141,1,208,173,124,
06,192,6,206,192,6,173,125,2
208,6,238,192,6,238,192,6,17

01,66,176,5,169
66,141,192,6,201,156,144,5,1
1,192,6,76,188,6
1 = 1 TO 25 : READ A

:

JUMP$( I , I )=C
XT I : REM BLOCK MOVE

1 04 , 1 04 , 133 , 204 , 1 04 , 133 , 203 ,

07,104,133,206,160,0
177,206,145,203,200,192,12,2

PMBASE*256 : FOR I = PMB TO PMB + 8

POKE I

,

A:NEXT I : REM PM DATA
,24,60,24,219,24,255,

0,36,0,24,0,195,24,195

0,0,0,0,0,0,24,36,36
0,0,0,24,60,24,90,126,

0,24,60,24,219,219,255

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
255 ,189,90,36,24
547 )<>6 THEN D = USR( 1649) :

, 50 : POKE 705,70: POKE 706 ,

210: POKE 53256 , 3

57,3: POKE 53258 ,3 : POKE 53
279 , PMBASE : POKE 53277 , 3 : P

R (JUMPS ) , PMB + 51 2 + 84

,

PMB ) :

P$) , PMB + 640 + 84 , PMB + 1 2) : PO

)

POKE A , 71 : POKE A + 3 , 6 : POKE
+ 5,65: POKE A + 6

,

PEEK( A + 7 ) :

( A+8 )

:

SPD=60: SCR=0
,0:POKE 657,0:? "

OKE 656,0: POKE 657,22; ?

, 32 : ? SPD :

140-SPD ,6,4
EX, : POKE PTR , SCRBASE
YTE , LO : POKE DLBYTE+1 , HI : P

SPD/1
YTE . : POKE HIBYTE , SCRBASE
FOR N=0 TO 3 : POKE 53252+N
N

:

POKE 711,14

iiiiminimiaiiniix>iw_
xxa::(j] u wExixjxixf] uiQ ucaxis
nimiiniiiiiui iiiiwn'

= iinmimiiinaii
i utma

UUUffiUUUUUUUUUTUUUUUUUU ] uu
UUUUuUUUUUUUUUeQleUUUUUU"

continued on next pase

656
: : P

657
0,

IND
DLB
1 1-

LOB
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2 0002 D$

(

199 )="
]
UUUUUUUUUeSEeUUUUUUWUU

u u u u u Y u I [iig]unu uuuwuuuuuuuY u[jEii= uau u u u

u

Qu u u u u u Yv p^wB iinii uuuu_uuuuuuY 7ki»kiim ii u
••

20003 D$(297 )='UUUUUUUUUUYTHaSaunUUUUU
u u u u u u u Y PSHasiHU u u u u u u u u unu -piMHiHgu Y u

U U U U U U UnUlBMlBHlJlU YUUUUUUU UnUOSSIHiMa"
20004 D$(395 )="UYUUUUUUUUHV§»5HiBH*UYU
II II II II II II iin? flywiykkiTikn Y II II I II iin j

r»Rwvkiyki ig
g

YUUUUUUU UnTIMgIiE»I»HU YUUUUUUU UHPHBHaSl"
2 0005 0$ (493 )="[lIlHYUUUUUUUUn@BBHa»SIMH]
YUUUUUUU linybkMHykkkMU II U Z U VnMWIIr|y|vl»IH»kl»l

HH3U U Z U VHU_(3lIlI»EIHaSMIl?[!]U Z U VnU[I^lS»Ml"
20006 D$ (59 1 )="HaaiEir(!]UZUVnU§SSBSBHiHll
irnnfl U Z U VnvflylvlykklyWIybkkkg ll Z U Vnz gy|y|TlT|yl¥I¥l

l¥kklTkl *n7IIVnj BvlvWIvlvbkklylTlrlrlk^ Z I! Vnil[vT?TTT¥Tyl"

20007 D$ ( 689)="H3S»I»H»]3SUZUVnT[lSlEl]»HS
i»kiviyi»iyi ii z u vnp iykiviviyKivivivivivivmvia z u vn@HaaBgEi
HMHSMBHZ UWn»lv|yMyW^m@[TlTT¥T¥lvlv|.i|3 ll lltkltkl"

20008 D$ ( 78 7 )="BBSE]@ail»BSa»I^" : RETURN
:REM ROADWAY
20100 n^(^ )='TTimiiiniiinii¥ymaw
iiiiiiiiiiii r^yTrr^iiwrTTrrrrr^]ii[t(]iirrrria
MM rrrrrmgiir^ iniimiimiiiniiiiwn'
20101 n$ ( 1 01 i^' iaaimiiianiaaa ii i iirrrra

l^»»l^frfr»»^frfr»»UI

lUYUUUUUUDVl rH"

_ lUUffiUUUUUUUUUEDUUUUUUUjUU
U U U U U U U UQDU UUUUUUuUUUUUUUUV u[^v U U U U U U

"

20102 D$( 199)=" lUUUUUUUUVVgOVUUUUUUWUU
U U U U U U V TH^V UUUUUUWUUUUUUUUV PSMDU U U U U U U

[|u u u u u V uw^Hyui u vuuuuu_uuuuuvu iHi-M-'Q v u
u

20103 D$( 297 )="UUUUUUUUUVUhHME^VlJUUUU
U U U U U U V UpBEE ) V U U U U U U U U U U U V U@gBIMH]V U U U

U U U U U U U U V USSaiMlV UUUUUUUUUUUV TSHiEHaV "

20104 D$( 395)="UUUUUUUUUnUWl3»5ISH»H?UUY^
U U U U U UnU lltlfll-kWWirQ il Y U U U U U UFi-iiiDnanDnaaau

• LARGE ADVANCE MONIES PAID!

• TOP ROYALTIES PAID!

• TOP PROMOTION -

TOP DISTRIBUTION!

Send Sample Product to:

COMPUTER PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CORP.,
P.O. BOX 1111, CHATSWORTH, CA 91311

20105 D$ (493 )="SH*UYUUUUUUHZD3»S»Haa»E
nY U U U U U UHUSEBEMiBBMlU Y U U U U U UnTimBBEHlB
HSU Y U U U U U UHPBHSBBBBSgEHY U U U U U UH@5BB5IS"
20106 n $ ( 5 9 1 )

=" ltlrlrkbl,I Y U U UHU Ut3¥l yWWbli-iyiy|y|

aggau u vnuwnarnHnss^aaanju u vnu -(iteMgMiH
13lH»H?Il]U Vnilli>^rM¥|yklH¥M^NM2Tr|]U VnUpMHlE"
20107 n $ ( B R 9 )

=" k|yMY|vbk|vl flU VHVflyWkkbbKWI
I^MflrWbg u VnZ g»lt|y|ybWl¥ltlvlv|y|TfTTyl *nvn

j
QgrBElH

SBHlHlEEIH
20108 D$(78
: REM FIRST
20200 D$( 1

)

inaiaaiTiii
UU_[IZZ23332U
20201 D$( 1 01

»»t»»»»»l^»»»u

Vnil lv|y|vl»l»blrklv|¥|y|v|vWlvlH li VHTHlESl"
7)="[S3MESlIMEEHUV" -RETURN
ROAD
= rmiiiiimiiiiiniTTruw

X33^ UWQXZXZXZQ UEQ U[IXX32
niainiiiiimTO iiiiwn"

niiiiaiiiiiiiii.^ii
j uaxn

UU11UUUUUUUUV\QUUUUUUU]UU
U U U U U U U VS& UUUUUUUuUUUUUUUUU V@iZU U U U U U U

"

2 020 2 D$( 1£9)=" jUUUUUUUUeWSElUeUUUUUWUU
UUUUUUe h[^I¥^eUUUUUWUUUUUUUUe|«Ii]) eUUUUUU
QU U U U U U U e ©H^Be U U U U U U _ U U U U U U U elMMEe U U U

"

2 02 03 D$ ( 297 )
=" U U U U U U U U UHU lISIBBflll Y UUU U

U U U U U UHUIJSIEE= UYUUUUUUUUUUHZ B^kWMkn Yllll

U U U U U U U Un
i
BBIMHJ^Y UUUUUUUUU U^(3»ISBH»fl"

20204 D$(395)="YUUUUUUUUU UnPSEBBBHSY U U

u u u u u u u iingjTWkWjyiyffi Y UUUUUUUUU unsassassiY
u u u u u u unu uioHaBMH3au u y u u u unuwiJassiESii"
20205 D $ ( 4 9 3 ) ="[¥T?I? U U Y U U U linil ^¥T¥1y|i-Wkkkl. I

Qu Y u u u unii g¥iyivi¥kbiyi¥ki ifl ii Y u u u unvBmsBBSES
i^T?§u Y u u u unz j¥T¥TyT¥iyivMYWM *nY u u u UHj DaasEH"
20206 D$ ( 59 1 )="l»HlH»l£^YUUUUnUBHa»HSMH
SMBU Y U U U UnT |yWlvlvl»lv|y|vbbbkl ll Y U U U UnPgm»I»I»EH
BMSaililY U U U Urig.lv|yklvbklv|y|y|»|y|»li1 Y U U U UI3lI»H»H"
2 0207 D $ ( 6 8 9 )

=" |y|Hv|ybk|y|^l-iBU U UWI|y|y|ykkl»Tff»l
|¥b|y|v|»knuU£_fl^i^l^ltlvWIHy|»l»klggg?^UU iliP»lvl^WI»WI

li-lv|y|»lvl»|yTvTr[] Uv|||vl»lvl»lvl»ltlTklvklvlvl»lv|ig ||Z^?rvI?Tvl
''

20208 n $ ( 7 8 7 )

=" lvlvl¥|y|¥lvlvlvklvl»k^" R F T II R W

: REM SECOND ROAD

TYPO TABLE

Va r i a b I e c h e

Line n um
1

1 30
186
265
310
361
400
490
5108
5190
5295
5350
20002 -

20007 -

201 03 -

20108 -

20204 -

c k s

r a n

1 20
185
260
300
360
390
460
509
518
529
534
200
200
201
201
202
202

um

01

06
02
07
03

1721727
Code
SS
tl
VK
LQ
m
EL
WZ
XX
CG
KF
OX
UI
KK
JX
NR
HI
ZJ

Length
522
557
527
550
603
527
539
524
534
524
584
581
585
516
585
51 9

51 8
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NEW PRODUCTS

EAGLES
(game)

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

883 Stierlin Rd., Bldg. A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043

(415) 964-1353

48K — diskette

$39.95

Initiate missions, challenge duels, or insti-

gate dogfights for up to twenty planes in

this game that carries you through the

skies of WWl France. The stable of flyers

includes historical planes or those of your

own design. Can be played against the

computer or other players.

SMOOTHWRITER
(word processor)

Digital Deli

3258 Forest Gale Dr.

Forest Grove, OR 97116

(503) 627-9417

48K — diskette

$79.00 -I- $3.00 for shipping and handling

Intended for both the casual and the pro-

fessional writer, this word processor is

specially designed for use with Epson

printers that have the Graftrax Plus

feature. Its four programs are: text editor,

file partitioner, text formatter and format

reviewer.

K-COVER
(keyboard protector)

Penguin Products

P.O. Box 7008

RoseviUe, MI 48305

(800) 732-0614

$9.95

This durable shield prevents static, dust

and spills from finding a home in your

computer keyboard. It also doubles as an

angled riser for computer or monitor, and

comes with a lifetime guarantee against

breakage.

_-^^-—
a'

i
\

- P

LE SWITCH
(printer accessory)

Renaissance Technology Corp.

1070 Shary Circle

Concord, CA 94518

(415) 676-5757

Le Switch I (parallel) - $155.00

Le Switch II (serial) - $125.00

Perform word-processing and editing

tasks on a high-speed, dot-matrix printer,

then — voila! — switch over to a letter-

quality printer for the final document.

Two printers can run on a single com-

puter with the aid of Le Switch, which is

available for both serial and parallel

printers.

PAPER TRACTOR
(printer accessory)

Paper Tractor Ltd.

One South Fairview, Unit C
Goleta, CA 93117

(805) 683-2851

$11.95

Easy to use and dependable, this plastic

slipcover device facilitates the feeding of

letter and legal size papers through any

adjustable tractor-feed printer. Other

items, such as checks and invoices, can

also be tucked into it. No hardware

modification is required.

ACI-3 CASSETTE INTERFACE
(hardware)

Micro Systems and Software, Inc.

Contact Station #22

9297 Federal Blvd., Box 307

Denver, CO 80221

$44.95

In July, we published the wrong ordering

address for this product, which interfaces

any monaural or stereo cassette-tape

recorder/player to the 400/800. Our

apologies!

FLIP AND FLOP
(game)

First Star Software, Inc.

22 E. 41st St.

New York, NY 10017

(212) 532-4666

16K — cassette and diskette — $29.95

32K - cartridge - $39.95

Flip — you're a bouncing kangaroo! Flop

— you're a swinging monkey! In this

game, not only do you switch off between

the marsupial and the primate modes,

but the 3-D playfield also alternates be-

tween right-side-up and upside-down. If

you overcome the scrolling platform

maze, flying nets and an angry zookeeper,

you hit the big time under the Big Top.

ENCHANTER
(game)

Infocom, Inc.

55 Wheeler St.

Cambridge, MA 02138

(617) 492-1031

32K — diskette

$49.95

The first in a new series of Infocom fan-

tasy games. Enchanter includes the basic

elements that the fledgling wizard re-

quires: introductory spells, sealed parch-

ment from the Circle of Enchanters, and

an attractive Medieval Guild directory.

continued on next pase
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NEW PRODUCTS

GAMES FOR YOUR
ATARI COMPUTER
(book)

Dell Publishing Co., Inc.

1 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza

New York, NY 10017

(212) 605-3000

$5.95 U.S./$7.50 Canada

The Dell Computer Games series was an

overnight success in England, where it

was first published. The Atari version

contains arcade-style games, brain teasers,

puzzles, computer terms, bibliographies,

and music — all in full color. Hail

Brittania!

CHECKEASE!
(application)

T&F Software Co.

10902 Riverside Dr.

No. Hollywood, CA 91602

(213) 501-5845

16K - cassette - $29.95

16K - diskette - $34.95

With the advent of Checkease!, overdraft

notices and bank statements may soon

become archaic documents. This compre-

hensive checkbook-management system is

similar to those used by banking institu-

tions. It maintains, edits, and reconciles

records of one or more accounts, and

also functions as a budgeting and tax-

record tool.

APROM operating system, you can store

various machine language programs in

the APROM and execute them with a

two-key command.

APROM
(data storage system)

Walling Co.

P.O. Box 2694

Cave Creek, AZ 85377

(602) 838-1277

cartridge - $99.95

APROM is a very sophisticated program

development tool. A cartridge for the

right slot of the Atari 800, it functions

nominally as an EPROM programmer for

2764 (8K) and 27128 (16K) EPROMS.
Extra functions include program con-

trolled block switching and, with the

SHUFFLEBUFFER
(printing buffer)

Interactive Structures, Inc.

146 Montgomery Ave.

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

(215) 667-1713

32K - $299.00

64K - $349.00

128K - $445.00

Said to be the only printing buffer on the

market with a random-access mode,

ShufHebuffer enables the user to enter

combinations of data, text, and graphics.

Material also can be rearranged in any

order for printing, plotting and telephone

transmission.

Finally! An Affordable Full-Size, Full-Feature

For your ATARI®
FEATURES:
• Full graphics capability.

• In the graphic mode, a column of

graphic data can be repeated as many
times as you want with a single command.

• Double width character output under
software control (5 char, per inch).

• Print position addressable by character
or dot (positioning control).

• Graphic character and double width
character modes can be intermixed on
a single line.

• Automatic printing. When the text

exceeds the maximum line length no
data is lost due to overflow.

• Self-test printing mode.

AT-100
by

AXIOM

• Paper width Is adjustable up to 1 Inches.

Standard plain paper. Tractor feed.

• Unidirectional printing - Better registration.

• 80 characters per line.

• 5 X 7 dot matrix.

• Full 2 yr. Warranty.

• Foreign character sets
For U.S., U.K., Sweden, and Germany.

For all Atari Computers Cable included. 30 cps.

L

PRINTER
$289.95!!

TO ORDER:
Send Check or Money Order For the Total

Calit, residents add 6°o tax

Ptione orders Call(805) 482-3604

^^ AllPncesUS Dollars WW
ADD: $8.00 shipping (cont. USA)

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
1071 -A Avenida Acaso
Camarillo.CA 93010

Atari IS a trademark ol Atari Inc
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Computer Outlet
We offer the largest selection of software and hardware

for Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM and Kaypro at

^^ 25 to 40% off retail

1095 East Twain, LasVegas, NV 89109 • Won-Fri. SAM to 6PPI, Sat. 9AM to 5PW

600XL
800 XL

$169
CALL

Educational

1010 Recorder $ 75

1050 Disk Drive $359

1027 Printer CALL
1025 Printer $459

830 Modem $165

Touch Tablet $ 67

Entertainer System $ 64

482 Educator $110

483 Programmer $ 52

Communicator II $209

Atari Accounting $169

CX4104 Mailing List $ 19

CXL4007 Music Composer $42
Programming 2 & 3 ea. $ 22

Conversational Languages ea. $ 45

CX4018 Pilot $ 55

CXB126 Microsoft Basic II $ 62

CXL4022 Pac-Man $ 33

RXB043 Ms. Pac-Man $ 39

CXL4020 Centipede $ 33

CXL4006 Super Breakout $ 26

CXL4008 Space Invaders $ 26

CXL4009 Computer Chess $ 26

CXL4011 Star Raiders $30
CXL4012 Missile Command $ 28

CXL4013 Asteroids $ 28

The Bookkeeper $102

Home Filing Manager $ 38

Atari Speed Reading $ 57

Family Finance $ 38

Time Wise $ 23

Galaxian $33
Defender $ 33

Paint $ 33

Qix $33
Dig Dug $33
ET Phone Home $ 34

Atari Writer $ 75

Donkey Kong $ 36

Donkey Kong Jr $ 38

Atari Logo $ 79

Football $ 36

Pole Position $ 39

Mickey in the Great Outdoors/D $ 34

My First Alphabet/D $25
Peter Pan's Daring Escape $ 34

Business St UtiUties
Visicalc $169

Computari's Financial Wizard $ 45

Color Accountant $ 65

Mail Merge $ 20

Data Perfect $ 95

Letter Perfect $105

Bank Street Writer $ 45

Text Wizard $33
File Manager 800+ $65
Datasm 662.0 $ 59

Paint Wizard $ 34

KDos $59
Lisp Interpreter $ 79

Basic Compiler $ 55

Dataiink $ 27

Atari World $ 39

Color Print $27
Graphics Generator $ 17

Micropainter $ 23

Graphics Master $ 17

P.MP. Property Management $149

Pre-School
Sammy the Sea Serpent (C) $ 13 (D) $ 19

Pre-Schooli.Q. Builder ...(C)$ 13(D)$ 24

My First Alphabet (D) $ 26

Allen Counter/Face Flash (D.C) $ 26

HumptyDumply/Jack&JiiUC) $ 25

Pacemaker (D) $ 23

Juggles Rainbow (D.C) $ 22

Juggles House $ 22

Alphabet Zoo (CT) $ 20

Music
Music Composer (CT) $ 42

Jerry White Music Lessons (C) $ 20

Magic Melody Box $ 14

Social Studies and Geography
Globemaster (D) $ 27

States and Capitals |C) $ 12

European Countries and Capitals (C) .$ 12

Math
MonkeyUpATree(D,C) $19

Video Math Flash Card5(D,C) $13

Algicalc(D,C) $19

Compumath-Fractions (C)$23(D)$29

Compumath-Decimals (C)$23(D)$29

Golf Classic/Compubar (Angles! .(D.C)$26

Cash Register (C)$13(D|$19

Big Math Attack (C)$17(D)$22

Computation Concentration . (C) $13 (D) $15

Reading and Language Arts
Wordmaker(D, C) $ 19

Spelling Genie (D,C) $ 19

Compuread (C)$ 17(D)$ 23

Memory Builder/

Concentration (C)$ 13(D)$ 19

Let's Spell (C) * IS

Do-lt-Yourself Spelling (C) $ 16

SAT. College Board Prep (C) $ 89

Vocabulary Builder I
(C) $ 13(D)$ 19

Fishing for Homonyms (C) $ 13

Hey Diddle Diddle (D) $ 20

Snooper Troops 1 & 2 (D) Ea. $ 30

Story Machine (D) $ 23

Crossword Magic (D) $ 34

Delta Drawing (CT) $ 23

Programming Techniques
PilotfCons. of Educator). .(C) $ 59(D)$ 99

InvitaliontoProg. #2(C) $ 22

Invitation to Prog. #3 (C) $ 22

Tricky Tutorials — Ed Software

TT#1 Display Lists (C.D) $ 17

TT#2HorlzA'ert. Scrolling (CD). . . .$ 17

TT#3 Page Flipping (C, D) $ 17

TT#4 Basics of Animation (C, D) . . .$ 17

TT#E Player Missile Graphics (C, D).$ 24

TT#6 Sound & Music (CD) .

'
$ 24

TT#7 Disk Utilities (D) $ 24

TT#8 Character Graphics $ 19

TT»9GTIA $ 19

TT#10 Sound Effects $ 19

Page 6 ..$ 20

The Next Step $ 27

Stocking Staffers
WICO "BOSS" Joystick $ 15.00

WICO Redbail Joystick $ 24.00

Elephant Disks s/s $ 18.00

Verbatim Disks s/d $ 24.00

Disk Savers (Plastic Sleeves) MuitI Colored 1 Doz. ... $ 4.50

Disk Mailers $ 3.50

Flip'n File Diskette Holder w/Lock (holds 25) $ 18.50

Flip 'n File Diskette Box (holds 50) $ 21.00

Library Carrying Case (holds 10) $ 2.50

Koala Touch Tablet $ 69.00

Gorilla Banana Printer

.

Percom Single Density Drive .

Percom Double Density Drive

Amdek Color I Monitor
Rana 1000 Drive

Super Savers

Modems
Hayes Smartmodem 300 Baud $209

Hayes Smarmodem 120O $499

Signalman Modem II $ 79

Monitors
Leading Edge Gorilla Hi-Res 12"

. . . .$ 86

Amdek Color I $ 299

USI Amber $ 149

NEC Green Screen $ 169

. . $ 209.00

$ 389.00

$ 515.00

$ 2199.00

^. . .$299.00

Nec8023A fTV^terS ^ „^
Epson FXBO $ 599

Epson FXIOOFT $ 789

OkidataML82A $ 399

OkidataML83A $ 615

OkidataML84 P $1049

OkidalaML92P $ 469
OkidataML93P $ 789

Citoh 8510 Prowriter $ 365
Mannesmann Tally 160L $ 629

Qume Sprint 11 -f $1429
Gemini 10X $299
Gemini 15 $ 479

new nit List
In Search of the Most Amazing Thing . $ 27

Witness $ 34

Cosmic Balance II $ 27

Temple of Apshal $ 27

Raster Blaster $ 20

Deadline $ 34

Richochet $ 15

Wiz & Princess $ 22

All Baba and the Forty Thieves $ 22

Canyon Climber $ 20

Crush, Crumbles Chomp $ 20

Zorkl. Il&lll Ea.$ 27

Frogger $ 23

Choplifter $ 23

Curse of Ra $ 15

Ulysses and the Golden Fleece $ 23

Tigers in the Snow $ 27

David's Midnight Magic (D) $ 23

Sky Blazer (D) $ 22

Serpentine (D) $ 22

Sea Fox (D) $ 20

Sands of Egypt (D) $ 27

Pool 400 (CT) $ 27

Gorf (D)$ 27(CT)$ 30

Wizard of Wor (D)$ 27 (CT)$ 30

Cyborg (D) $ 23

Gold Rush (D) $ 23

Bandits (D) $ 23

Way Out (D) $ 27

Fast Eddy (CT) $ 24

lAforld War (CT) $ 24

The Cosmic Balance (D) $ 27

Chess (D) $ 45

Checker (D) $ 34

Raptilllan(D.C) $ 23

Submarine Commander (CT) $ 34

Jumbo Jet Pilot (CT) $ 34

Soccer (CT) $34
Starcross(D) $ 27

Zaxxon(D,C) $ 27

Miner 2049er(CT) $ 34
Twerps (D) $ 23

FlipOut(D) $ 20

The Birth of the Phoenix $ 16

Protector II (D)$ 23 (CT)$ 29

Baseball (CT) $ 34

Preppiell(D.C) $ 23

Arcade Machine (D) $ 39

Cap n' Cosmos (D) $ 29

Spy's Demise (D) $ 15

Replon{D) $ 27

Critical Mass(D) $ 27

Millionaire (D) $ 55

Poker Sam (D) $ 17

Jump Man (D) $ 27

Hellfire Warrior (D,C) $ 27

Trion(D) $ 27

Adventure in Time (D) $ 20

Wavy Navy (D) $ 23

Final Orbit (CT) $ 23
Pharoah's Curse (D.CT) $ 23

Order NOW
For

Christmas

To Order Call Toll Free 1^800^634^67 •II
Information &f Inquiries 1*702 369-5523 • We accept VISA and WasterCard
ORDERING INFORMATION AND TERMS: For Fast Delivery send cashier checks, money orders or direct bank wire translers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear.

Charges lor C.O.D orders are S3 00 minimum or 1% lor orders over $300. School purchase orders welcomed. Prices reflect a cash discount only and are subject to change without

notice. Please enclose your phone number with any orders. SHIPPING: — Soltware: $3.00 minimum. SHIPPING — Hardware: (Please call) SHIPPING — Foreign Orders: APO & FPO
orders $10 minimum and 75% of ail orders over $100. Nevada residents add 5 3/4% sales tax. All goods are new and include factory warranty. Due to our low prices, all sales are final.

All returns must be accompanied by a return authorization number. Call 702-369-5523 to obtain one before returning goods for replacement.



ANTIC GAMES DISK #1

1. Chicken; a great same from ANTIC V.I,

N0.1 „

2. Hansman the'^t^aeWaphal word same
3. Creation: a yenlion of^JLite

4. Reverse: orc^t\pf strinfsiiumbers

5. Monopoly c5x]nfSut^(Kd!

6. Lunar lander, select terrain (stick)

7. Zonex: hidden cplqr patters in grid

8. Clewso: detccti^ adventure, graphics

PUBLIC »!•iMAIN
SOFTWARE

ANTIC GAMES DISK #2

1. Speed Demon: from ANTIC V.I, No.4

2. Guy' Grid Game,„_^^

3. Deathstar frefrj^Af^b^VI, No 2

4. Blackjack Vfegas rules

5. Civil War a'stc^tegic sirfiulation

6. Artillery firin^trSteg'^ game

7. Super Wumpus !ext adventure
-I.* ».»«. Cm^ .<.»««»««».

ANTIC GAMES DISK #3

1

.

Petals

2. Showdown
3. FROG; from ANTtC'Vl, No 3

4. Draw; Guy I^Urt

5. Plus Zero

6. Collisi, and IjncJtg

|Rf

ANTIC PHOTO
GRAPHICS

Disitized Photos

ANTIC UTILITY DISK *1
1. Doc: program allows you to accom-

pany programs with separate documen-
tation on disk.

2. Microassembler^_aNows you to create

USR routines-i

3. Assembler-g

versatile

4. Num: automS

in BASIC

5. Memtest: runs

cartridge, to test

6. Color: 128 col

7. Printnop: con

from jacl<s 3 & 4

ANTIC GAMES DISK ^4

1. Vultures; from Stan Ockers

2. Castle Hexagon; also by Stan Ockers

3. Adventure TheTemainder of the disk

contains an adventure game program

which you can play, or.y^u can use the

program to wj^jlK^rayi^^n adventure.

Instructions inc'1lid£CiJn program.

ANTIC GAMES DISK #5

1. Bats: who else? Stan Ockers, from

ANTIC VI, No.5

2. Stellar Defens^FStn ANTIC V.I, No.6,

1 Bubble Sort: From ANTIC

2 Typo: from ANTIC VI, No.

3 Home inventory

4 KEY 6: Ciphercoding.,

5 Renumber

6 Compare: I

7 SUPER; mea
8 Modem j

9. RT clock

& more

fetigs forjjjfe

ANTIC UTILITY DISK #3

Drovecl.-'™N.\

lind \ / '/

slightly improved

3. Yahtzee

4. Masterm

5. Hamurabi: ttta classic simulation

6. Slalom: become^a master schusser

7. Couch: analyze b'c|jrself

8. Aceyducy & m<^e.
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ANTIC GRAPHICS
DEMO *1

1. Spider: from ANTIC V.I, No.3

2. Rainbow

3. Horses

4. ATARI logO:

5. Oxygen

6. Spiral

7. Pretty ^^
8. Message and mar :

/tf^tlC is pleased to offer a library

of Public Domain Software for ttie

Atari computers currently comprised

of 12 disl<s. These programs are not

yet available on cassettes. These disks

contain unprotected material from

the libraries of Atari users' groups

from around the country.

The potential buyer should note

that these programs are sold as is.

Their usefulness may depend on your

experience with the computer. They

may contain programming quirks that

require some modification. However,

all perform reasonably well. Contents

of the disks may vary slightly from the

published description due to unfor-

seen circumstances, but each disk is

filled to reasonable capacity with

useful programs of the kind de-

scribed. In most cases, there is no
documentation except that in the

program themselves. An excellent

value at $10.00 each, plus $1.50 per

order for shipping/handling. Send
check or money order (payable to

ANTIC Publishing), and disk number(s)

to:

Public Domain Software

524 Second St.

San Francisco, CA 94107
Allow four weeks for delivery. All

orders are sent by First Class Mail.

California residents, please add 61/2%

sales tax.

ANTIC presents these programs in

diskette form for the convenience of

the Atari community, in the belief that

all of the programs offered are in the

Public Domain and that no proprie-

tary interests or rights to these pro-

grams are claimed by anyone. These
diskettes are not copyprotected, nor
does ANTIC claim rights to the pro-

grams themselves. The price of the

diskettes is based on the cost of mak-
ing them available.

ANTIC, The ATARI Resource



FORTH FACTORY

TRACING
NUMBERS

Flag that overflow!

by CLAYTON HOUSTON

Those of you who intend to do serious

number crunching often need to trace

calculations throughout your programs,

usually for comparison with hand calcu-

lations of the problems. In Forth , this is

difficult. There does not appear to be an

easy way to print out calculations for

validation. Further, if you have "over-

flow," you cannot even tell when and

where it occurred. To improve this situa-

tion, I developed a couple of techniques

that I will share with you here.

I am designing a game that requires

speed, and I elected to program in Forth.

The program contains more than 60

equations, most of which result in large

numbers. As you know, there is a + /

-

32768 maximum value in the integer,

non-floating-point mode. Using existing

Forth words, I scaled the calculations up

and down — generally by 1000 — to

keep the answers within the integer

range. To accomplish this, I used a stan-

dard Forth definition, */, the notation for

which is:

( nl n2 n3 — n
)

This definition first uses the 32-bit

register for the multiplication of the first

two items, and then divides by the third

item, leaving the answer as a single word

on top of the stack. The value should be

less than 32768.

In non-Forth notation, this operation

n = ( nl ' n2 ) / n3

January 1984

In Forth, the data load-in might look

like:

22222 3 100 "I

which produces 666.

Well, I was moving right along,

crunching through equations, when I

discovered that random values exceeded

the 16-bit limit of 32768, and over-

flowed, thereby losing the most signifi-

cant bits of the answer. This was disas-

trous. To make matters worse, I couldn't

tell where in the sequence the overflow(s)

occurred. Though my knowledge of

assembly language is sketchy, I was sure

I needed to check the overflow bit of the

Processor Status register.

Unfortunately, the PS register only

shows overflow in addition, and I didn't

know enough to break into the machine

code so it would print a warning show-

ing when and where an overflow

occurred. I wasted a week of evenings

thinking about ways to observe overflow.

Finally, there came a glimmer of hope.

I was using % which is a Forth word

(definition) that I could modify. The

definition for ''/ was essentially 'VMOD,
which was:

: =VMOD >R M* R> M/
;

I decided to insert a DUP and PRINT
after M'' and M/, so that by comparing

the two side-by-side values (which gen-

erally would be different by a scaling fac-

tor of 10, 100, 1000, etc.) I could see if

the significant figures changed. If so, an

overflow was likely. Examples of this

would be:

66G66 666 (okay, division by 100

probable)

22222 22222 (okay, no scaling)

66666 -1 (overflow, bad scaling

chosen)

By tracing through and numbering

each 'V used on each screen in the pro-

gram, I was able to identify exactly

where overflow had occurred.

I also found a need to turn off the trace

facilities, so I created a flag for this pur-

pose. The calculations are in a big loop

that prints out the final values once, at

the end of the loop. I've injected the

PTERMINAL to break into the calcula-

tions at the end of the loop. When nor-

mal output shows that an overflow has

occurred, I invoke the yellow terminal

key, set the trace flag to one (1) with:

1 TFLAG !

and continue to run the program. Now
the 'V printout shows the suspect values.

To accomplish this, the following

'VMOD definitions are redefined:

VARIABLE TFLAG
: =VMOD >R M=' TFLAG @ IF

2DUP D.

continued on next page
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FORTH FACTORY

R> M/ DUP . CR ELSE
R> M/ ENDIF

;

"I 'VMOD SWAP DROP ;

Note that the ''"/ did not change from the

original definition, but it must be re-

defined because the */MOD it calls is

now a new definition.

Remember, you must first boot your

Forth system, then load these new defini-

tions, and then load your program in

order for it to use the redefined sequence.

Still, I had occasional troubles. Be-

cause my number-crunching problem

was so complex, I couldn't do a good

hand calculation to check the answers.

So I made a complete copy of my Forth

disk and proceeded to convert the entire

program to floating-point arithmetic.

This was not as time consuming as I had

feared; it was just a short-term fix to

check the equations and their implemen-

tation. I still intended to return to integer

calculations when I got the calculations

correct. Having just conquered the ''I

integer problem, 1 was led to modify the

floating-point operators in a similar way.

As you Forth users know, there are

four main floating-point operators: F -v
,

F-, F*, and F/. Again, the plan is to load

the original operator definitions, then to

insert the modified ones that suit your

needs, and then to load the program. In

this case, I wanted to see the result of

each operation and to compare it with

the hand calculations. The technique

developed here is simply to perform a

FDUP and then a F. each time an opera-

tion occurs. This prints out only the

floating-point value, with no identifica-

tion, so I inserted a ." to print the

operator symbol as a clue to the origin

of the number. The modified definitions

become:

F -h F -F FDUP CR ." + " F.
;

F- F- FDUP CR ." - " F.
;

F* F^^- FDUP CR ." '• " E
;

F/ F/ FDUP CR ." / " E
;

Then it was relatively easy to line up

the symbol identification with each

screen, and thereby have numerical

values that could be compared directly

for each operation to the hand-calcu-

lated values. This was progress! Of
course, the TFLAG approach, used in

the '/ modification above, can also be

used here to turn the trace on and off.

In my regular work as an engineer, I

constantly use computer programs. To

get them working properly, I usually

trace and inspect the values of each step

and compare them to hand calculations.

Until now, I had not been able to do this

at home. But using these little mods to

the standard Forth operators, I am now
able to follow the number crunching and

have a way to find (most of) my errors.

Maybe I'll soon get this monster pro-

gram checked out and on the market for

big bucks. If I don't, at least I will have

had the satisfaction of discovering some-

thing new for this neat language called

Forth. Q

Modem with Printer Interface for

Atari, Commodore, and Vic

Direct connect, autodial, autoanswer modem,
also runs a parallel printer. '^QQ baud modem has

built in Centronics printer port. Simultaneously

prints whatever appears on your screen as it

comes over the telephone.

One box does it all so you can receive the most
from your computer. Terminal program supplied,

complete and ready to run.

Auto-Print IViicroconnection retails for $149.95.

the micropenphera! corporation
25bi 152nd Avenue NE, Rcdmontl. W/\ 98052

(2061 881 7544

'ATARI 810 OWNERS
DOUBLE YOUR

DISK STORAGE
Idling charges $3.00

C O.D. (Add $2.00)

DS-810
DISK-SWITCH

• PROVIDES WRITE CAPABILITY TO BOTH
SIDES OF MOST DISKS.

•PROVIDES WRITE PROTECTION TO ANY
DISK WITH OR WITHOUT PROTECT TAPE
•NO DISK MODIFICATION REQUIRED.
•FRONT PANEL OPERATION
•10 MINUTE INSTALLATION NO SPECIAL
TOOLS REQUIRED.

rg^fl Computer
=^'^ SoftwareCenter

7832 S. Western

Okla. City, OK 73139

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

'ATARI is a teademark of Alan Inc. /incx cnn cr\r\-T
Dealer Inquiries Welcome (4UOJ bo^-oUU/
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POPEYE
Parker Brothers

Beverly, MA 01915

(617) 927-7600

$49.95, 16K - cartridge

Reviewed by David Duberman

Passion is no ordinary word, and Popeye

is no ordinary video game. As we all

know, Popeye loves Olive Oyl, but Brutus

is determined to keep her for himself.

This classic conflict of the cartoon series

was masterfully retained in the arcade

version. Popeye's coin-op incarnation

was notable for being the first arcade

game to feature an established cartoon

character, as well as for its marvelous

graphics.

The graphics have been simplified

somewhat for the home version, but all

the characters are still recognizable.

When you turn on the game, you hear

a brief rendition of Popeye's famous

musical theme. Pressing [START] places

you, as Popeye, on the highest of four

platforms, with Brutus skulking about

one level below. If you jump off this level,

you can hit a punching bag and knock

down a bucket. If your timing is just

right, the bucket will land on Brutus'

head and detain him for a few moments.

You also can move from level to level

via stairs and a ladder. Meanwhile, Olive

is trapped above, throwing pink hearts

down to you as emblems of her love. You

must collect 24 hearts in order to move

to the next screen, or round. The sooner

you catch each heart, the higher your

score. During this interval, avoid Brutus.

He constantly chases and tries to punch

at you from the level above or below. He

also tosses bottles at you, as does the Sea

Hag. You can punch the bottles in self

defense, but your timing must be

impeccable.

Besides the bucket, you have (of

course) some spinach with which you

can temporarily banish Brutus. Use it

wisely, however — one can is your quota.

If you lose a life (you start with four),

you get another bucket.

Round two also consists of a four-level

house with stairs, ladders, and jump-

ways. The house is so colorful that it's

sometimes hard to tell where the edges

of the levels are. This time, Olive tosses

16 musical "love" notes from above.

The third screen places Popeye in his

proper nautical environment, on a

schooner. Olive now tosses letters:

H-E-L-P. When all the letters are caught,

you return to the first screen at a greater-

difficulty level.

In sum, Popeye is a thoroughly enter-

taining challenge for gamers of all ages.

It resembles other climbing games only

in the employment of different levels;

otherwise, it uses a unique play

mechanic. It sustains a higher-than-

average level of interest over a number

of successive plays — a sure sign of good

value.
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AUSTIN-
FRANKLIN 80-

COLUMN BOARD
Austin-Franklin Associates

43 Grove St.

Ayer, MA 01432

(617) 772-0352

$289.95, 16K - hardware & cartridge

$69.95, RGB adapter

Reviewed by Mike Dunn

The Austin-Franklin 80-Column Board

presents an 80-column by 25-character

screen display on a monitor, using your

Atari 800. It is the only 80-column

board for the Atari that allows optional

RGB (Red/Green/Blue) output. Al-

though almost all monochrome

monitors can display 80 columns,

regular TV's and composite color

monitors have only enough bandwidth

for the usual Atari 40 columns. An RGB
monitor is the only kind of color

monitor that has the bandwidth to allow

80 columns.

This extra width is invaluable with

some programs, especially word proces-

sors, and is very nice to have when pro-

gramming with any language. With a

word processor, you can easily preview

the page before printing, and line up

columns on the screen — tasks that are

very difficult to do on a 40-column

screen before printing on an 80-column

piece of paper. If you have an SWF
ATR-8000 with CP/M (see ANTIC, July

1983, page 109) or use a modem to ac-

cess large computers, 80 columns is

almost mandatory for serious work.

The board fits into the third slot of

your Atari 800. In order to use the full

48K of memory in your Atari, it is neces-

sary to use a 32K, 48K, or 64K memory
board to free up the third slot. Early 32K
boards tend to use too much power,

making the video image unstable;

Austin-Franklin recommends their 48K
board with loop-back for optimal

results. A ribbon is fed out of the Atari

case, with one connection to your Atari

monitor jack and the other to your

monitor. If you use the RGB adapter, the

monitor end of the cable is a standard 9-

pin IBM PC-style monitor-output plug.

When using your computer in the

regular 40-column mode, as with games,

you will see the image on your monitor

or TV as usual. Place a special cartridge

in the right slot to convert the image to

80 columns — providing that certain re-

quirements are met. Currently, most of

the word processors designed for the

Atari will not work, including those 80-

column programs designed for the Bit3

80-column board. In fact, very few

commercially-available programs will.

The Austin-Franklin board does not re-

quire special software calls to work, but

any program with "illegal" entry points

continued on next page
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will crash. Although the right-cartridge-

slot ROM does not use any memory, it

will not work with a 16K left cartridge

(e.g. AtariWriter). Both Austin-Franklin

and LJK currently offer 80-column ver-

sions of Letter Perfect and Data Perfect

that are compatible with the board. A
forthcoming integrated series of applica-

tions programs from Synapse (Syn-Apps,

including a word processor, data base,

spreadsheet, etc.) will also be fully

compatible.

Programs that will work with the

board include the various languages

available for the Atari, BASIC, BASIC
A -I- , most assemblers, and some ver-

sions of Forth. Some terminal programs

work very well, including the one that

comes with the Microbits modem.
Austin-Franklin makes a special ROM
for the left slot (S30) for use with the

ATR-8000 CP/M that is worth the price

of the whole outfit alone, if you use

CP/M.
Other features include a very nice 256

character set, as well as line and box

graphics, and underline, blink, reverse

and half-intensity capabilities. When
used with the RGB monitor, you can shut

off individual guns, so you can have a

green monitor, for instance, or use all

of the 16 colors. The RGB output will

not work with Atari 40-column pro-

grams such as games, however — you

need either a separate monitor or TV,
or one of the few monitors that have both

RGB and composite inputs for this!

There is also a light-pen input; and soft-

ware that emulates the DEC VTIOOO ter-

minal is being planned.

Is 80 columns worth all this money?
The board is $280, and you also need

a memory board (at least 32K), and a

monitor ($100 and up for monochrome
or $500 and up for RGB). If you have

an ATR 8000 with CP/M, or want to ac-

cess a large computer with a modem for

serious use, I would say yes. If you do
a lot of programming or word pro-

cessing, 80 columns is very nice to have.

In fact, I liked my review copy so much
that I bought it!

DRELBS
Synapse Software

5221 Central Ave., #200

Richmond, CA 94804

(415) 527-7751

$34.95, 32K - disk & cassette

Reviewed by Bryan Welch

For many years, the Drelbs lived happily,

without a worry in the world. Then the

evil Trolloboars came, for they were a

jealous race and wanted the Drelbish

kingdom for their own. They brought

with them the dreaded screwhead tanks

and their sinister cousins, the Gorgo-

lytes. Together, they conquered the

kingdom and imprisoned all the poor

Drelbs — except one.

As the last free Drelb, part of your mis-

sion is to defeat the Trolloboars on the

atomic flip grid. The grid consists of

centrally-pivoted gates that rotate 90

degrees when you bump into them. To
escape, you must form these gates into

squares. This is done by flipping four of

them around you, and thus creating a

square.

But the Trolloboars and the tanks are

trying to stop you. The Trolloboars

chase you through the grid and mix up
the gates. And if one of them touches

you, it's bye-bye Drelb. The tanks, mean-

while, patrol the perimeter of the screen,

firing deadly bullets that ricochet

throughout the grid. Only when you

complete all possible squares on the grid

can you enter the Dark Corridor, and the

second phase of the game.

In the Dark Corridor, you are con-

fronted by a screen-full of imprisoned

Drelbs and a Gorgolyte that shoots at

you. You must free all the Drelbs (by

walking over them) while evading the

Gorgolyte's missiles. Should you suc-

ceed, you will have completed one of the

eight rounds needed to win the game.

The sound and graphics in Drelbs are

very well done. In the Dark Corridor, an

ominous background rhythm becomes

faster and more ominous as the game

progresses. This makes the action very

intense and may cause you to become

nervous. The game's graphics are done

in bright, cheerful colors, and fine scroll-

ing effects are implemented in just the

right places. Your Drelb watches where

it is going, and even blinks!

Drelbs is an addicting game that you'll

find very hard to put down, whether you

are a beginner or a video-game whiz.

Kelly Jones deserves a hand for an excel-

lent job of programming. With great

graphics and sound, and a neat idea,

Drelbs is a real winner.

HUMPTY DUMP &
FANCY WRITER
Kidstuff Software

3736 Ferndale

Ft. Wayne, IN 46815

(219) 485-2923

$34.95, 24K/48K - diskette

Reviewed by David Dubernian

Lots of people are getting into computer

art now. After all, it's a good feeling to

be able to produce, by whatever means,

an attractive picture on the monitor

screen. This form of art has many advan-

tages (e.g., no special materials are re-

quired, no mess is involved, and many
special effects are available), but a

primary disadvantage is that you can't

hold the art in your hands when you're

finished. The evanescent nature of the

monitor screen, with its flickering image,

imposes a transitory sense on all the

images you create with it.

Humpty Dump is a RAM-resident,

screen-dump program. This means that,

once loaded, the program is available at
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any time, even when another program

is running. When you're ready to print

what is on the screen, just press one con-

sole key and one keyboard key, and the

image is transferred to your dot-matrix

printer at machine-language speed.

Humpty Dump is designed to work

with the following printers: Epson

RX/FX with Graftrax, NEC 8023A,

Prowriter, C. Itoh 8510A, and Gemini-

lOX. It may also work with other

printers, if their graphics functions are

similar to any of the above. For instance,

we used the screen dump for the Epson

on the Mannesmann Tally with good

results.

With the Epson and Gemini printers,

hard copy can be of two sizes, small or

large. You can print the image as it ap-

pears on the screen (no color, of course),

distinctive fonts. Each font ranges in size

from tiny to large. It works with all of

the printers mentioned above, plus the

Axiom ATIOO (Seikosha) printer. Fonts

available are Cursive, Old English,

Futura, Countdown, and Babyteeth.

Four sizes of text are available.

This program is well thought out and

quite complete. You can print from a pre-

existing text file, or can use Fancy Writer

to create one. You can also use the pro-

gram as a typewriter, sending text to the

printer directly from the keyboard. One
final note: error trapping in both Fancy

Writer and Humpty Dump is excellent.

Editor's Note: All screen dumps of

"Janet" in this issue were made using

Humpty Dump. Examples offancyfonts

were generated with Fancy Writer.
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or in inverse, as a negative image. With

the others, you can also print a normal

or inverse "super-duper size" picture that

is about eight inches wide.

The Humpty Dump disk contains

some extras, including three sample pic-

tures. Also included are two BASIC list-

ings. SAVEPIC.BAS is a subroutine that

you can use with your own graphics pro-

gram to save screens to disk. SHOWPIC.
BAS is a program that lets you load and

display previously-saved screens in any

of the seven graphics modes, including

the Micro-Painter mode. One interesting

feature of this program lets you display

the same picture in different graphics

modes. Try displaying a Micro-Painter

image in Graphics 10!

Fancy Writer, also from Kidstuff,

allows you to print text in any one of five

DEEP BLUE C &
DEEP BLUE SECRETS
Atari Program Exchange (APX)

P.O. Box 3705

Santa Clara, CA 95055

(408) 727-5603

$39.95, 48K - diskette

Reviewed by Harald E. Striepe

The Deep Blue C compiler is the latest

product ofJohn H. Palevich, best known

for "Chameleon," his excellent terminal

emulator, also sold by APX. It is based

on Ron Cain's public domain Small-C-

Compiler. Since it's a proper subset of

UNIX version 7 C, programs that do not

use the special features of the Atari

system can be recompiled on almost any

other computer that supports the full

language.

Deep Blue C is a pseudo-code (p-code)

compiler. This gives it the advantage of

smaller program size, but sacrifices

speed. Still, considering the limited

memory and disk capabilities of the

Atari, this might be considered a valid

compromise.

The Deep Blue C package is shipped

with the compiler, the linker, and the

object code for the p-code interpreter,

along with quite-usable libraries for I/O

routines (including the versatile printf

(...)), graphics, and Player/Missiles. A
couple of demonstration programs are

also included.

The user will have to supply his or her

own editor. The compiler does not ac-

cept line numbers, so you must use the

"PRINT #D: . .
." command if you use

the Assembler Editor cartridge. I also

found MEDIT (APX) and Text Wizard

by Datasoft to be useful tools. Since p-

code is used, an assembler is optional,

and is not required for high-level

language use.

This implementation is reasonably

complete, and I found it to be bug-free.

The "for" and "switch" control structures

make coding quite easy, as do "case" and

"default." However, structures and

unions, multi-dimension arrays, float-

ing-point numbers, "sizeof and type

casting are not supported. Functions can

return only integers. Assembly-language

routines can be accessed using the "asm

address" construct:

example(argl,arg2)

int argl,arg2;

asm 0x2300;

This calls an assembly routine at $2300.

A usr( . . . ) function similar to BASIC is

also supported. This transfers arguments

and their count on the machine stack.

Even though this interface is not quite

as elegant as that provided by a native-

code compiler, it is still quite usable.

Modular compilation, together with

the relocating linker, makes precompiled

program libraries possible, as well as

continued on next pase
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providing an easy way to create larger

programs. Since the compiler itself is

written in C, it is quite slow, and thus

the modular approach becomes essential.

The start of the resulting object files

is at $3000. Thus, the system is com-

patible with ail presently-existing operat-

ing systems for the Atari (KDOS has to

be "squeezed," however). The manual is

reasonably complete in describing the

peculiarities of Deep Blue C and its

libraries, but I highly recommend using

it in conjunction with The C Program-

ming Language by Kernighan and

Ritchie (Prentice-Hall Software Series).

A cross reference that outlines differences

between the latter and Deep Blue C is

thoughtfully provided in the package.

John H. Palevich is to be congratu-

lated on convincing Atari to also publish

the source code for Deep Blue C in a

separate package, which is whimsically

entitled Deep Blue Secrets. It contains

the high-level source code for the com-

piler and the linker, as well as the

assembly source code for the interpreter.

This is written with Atari AMAC, but

can be modified by the very ambitious

to be used with other assemblers that

support "include file" capabilities, such

as the OSS MAC/65. The manual is con-

cise. The moderately-experienced

assembly programmer will get an oppor-

tunity to take a first look at the inner

workings of a p-code engine, and will

learn to modify the system to individual

requirements.

In summary, the Deep Blue C package

is a competent, fairly complete imple-

mentation. I strongly recommend pur-

chasing the source package as well, if you

decide to use this p-code system. I did

not run specific bench marks, but it ap-

pears to be significantly faster than

BASIC, and slower than both Forth and

naturally, a native-code compiler like the

OSS C65. On the plus side are the

smaller code size and the price, since

only $40 is enough to get you going (if

you have some sort of text editor).

IN SEARCH OF
THE MOST
AMAZING THING
Spinnaker Software Corp.

215 First St.

Cambridge, MA 02142

(617) 868-4700

$39.95, 48K - diskette

Reviewed by Julie Sickert

In Search of the Most Amazing Thing,

the latest game offered by Spinnaker

Software, is everything good educational

software should be — complex, chal-

lenging, and imaginative. The game is

an adventure search that takes place on

the planet Porquatz, a planet so large

that much of it is unexplored. As the

main character in the adventure, Terry

Bailey, you are searching for the Most
Amazing Thing in the Entire Galaxy,

something your old Uncle Smoke found

at one time and then lost.

As you play, you will learn many of

the skills and strategies necessary for

making a long and eventful journey. For

example, you'll find out how to equip the

B-liner, a vehicle that is a cross between

a tank and a hot-air balloon. You'll

decide whether to drive or fly the B-liner,

or to use your own jetpack. You'll learn

to navigate by checking various meters

for speed, height, fuel, and directions.

You'll stop for food or sleep, or to trade

with the Mire people, the only inhabi-

tants of the Darksome Mire. You will

find yourself plotting points on a map,

calculating different rates of exchange,

interpreting different languages and

customs, keeping careful records of

clues, and maneuvering to avoid the

dangerous Mire Crabs.

This game is designed for one or two

players using joysticks. A small book,

enclosed with the diskette, details the

history of Uncle Smoke Bailey's experi-

ences in the Darksome Mire. A quick

reference card and a booklet describing

the format of the game complete the

package.

Although In Search of the Most

Amazing Thing is intended for ages ten

through adult, I feel that it is more suit-

able for children of high-school age. It

requires too much time and effort for the

average ten-year-old child. The pacing

of the text displayed on the screen can-

not be controlled by the user, and the dif-

ferent routines in the program take some

time to load off the disk. Even though

players can SAVE a game in progress, the

amount of persistence and organization

necessary to advance through each stage

of the adventure is considerable. Any
child younger than the age of fifteen

would have to be very well-motivated to

persevere.

The multiple layers of the fantasy

world presented in this game do, how-

ever, make good use of the best features

of the Atari. The color, graphics, anima-

tion, and sound employed by the pro-

gram are informative as well as captivat-

ing. The activities involved in playing the

game are clever and stimulating. It is a

great game for dedicated adventurers!

PAINT
Atari, Inc.

P.O. Box 61657

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 745-2000

(800) 538-8543 (outside CA)
$39.95, 48K - disk

Reviewed by Matt Shobe

Paint is an incredible graphics program

for the Atari home computers. It is

geared toward artistically-inclined com-

puter users, but it can be used by just
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about anybody who can doodle with a

joystick. It can run on either an upgraded

(to 48K) 400 or an 800, and on the new
XL hues.

When Paint begins, you first see a neat

title screen, then a menu with three

choices: 1) simple Paint, 2) super Paint,

or 3 ) Art Show. Simple Paint is designed

for young children, or for days when you

don't feel very creative or inspired. You

choose from four brush sizes and paint

with three basic colors. These are

selected, via your joystick, from the 128

standard colors.

But Super Paint is where the fun real-

ly begins. This time you have four basic

colors from which to choose, plus five

"patterned" pots of paint. In addition,

you can select almost any pattern

imaginable from a color menu, and your

four solid colors can be picked with a

bit more precision. Also included is a

zoom command that lets you paint pixel

by pixel.

If you think this is enough, hold on
— there's more. A feature called draw

allows you to produce circles, lines and

rectangles of any size and width auto-

matically. You also have 81 different

brushes at your disposal, and you can

fill closed-in areas with any color or pat-

tern using the fill command. Finally,

Super Paint includes utilities that can

load and save your masterpieces!

Art Show is simply a utility that

displays your stored paintings. You select

the sequence in which they are to be dis-

played and the length of time they will

be shown.

Paint's manual is somewhat unusual.

It's 175 pages long, but only 52 of its

pages are devoted to instructions. The

rest of the text explains how computers

work, touches on the history of art and

of computer art, and provides you with

ideas for paintings.

My only criticisms of Paint are that it

does not offer high-resolution graphics

(GR. 7, 5 and 3 are used), and that there

is no way to dump your graphics to a

printer. A minor problem is the speed of

the cursor — it may go too fast for you

unless you set it to the lowest of its nine

speeds. However, I recommend Paint to

any ANTIC readers who like to draw
with their computers, and to anyone

who is skeptical about the graphics

capabilitiesof the Atari. I really enjoyed

using Paint, and I think you will too.

THE ALOG
PAGEWRITER
Alog Computing

1040 Veronica Springs Road

Santa Barbara, CA 93105

(805) 964-4660 (CA)

(800) 558-8803 (outside CA)

S39.95, 32K - disk

Reviewed by Tay Vaughan

The real word is filled with compro-

mises, and these are often dictated by the

tools that are available to you. If you

don't have a food processor, you use a

knife to cut tomatoes. If yours isn't a

sharp knife, you might have to quarter

the tomatoes instead of thin-slicing

them. In the worst-case compromises

(with only a fork in hand), you might

end up changing your menu to include

freshly-squeezed tomato juice cocktail.

The options and procedures available to

you for cutting tomatoes, or for word

processing on your Atari, are legion. In

all cases, however, it helps to have the

right tools for the job.

On your Atari, one of the major com-

promises in word processing is dictated

by the computer's "standard" 40-column

display. A letter or manuscript is usually

printed in an 80-column format, but

your screen can display only half of the

full printed-line width (without special

add-on ROM boards and hardware), so

you cannot see a fully-composed page

as you work.

The Alog Pagewriter provides an in-

expensive solution to this composition

problem and belongs in the category of

special tools which perform specific jobs.

It is not a full-blown word processor, and

it intentionally compromises many fancy

features to function as a simple,

straightforward text manager.

Pagewriter orients the user in terms of

the standard 8 Vi by 11-inch page, and its

editing functions can be quickly

mastered by users who are acquainted

with the Atari keyboard or who have had

experience with standard typewriters.

Most of the screen is devoted to a com-

positional display of the page being writ-

ten, including margins, line spacing, line

index, and indents. This display, how-

ever, does not include written text and

characters, but graphic blocks and

spaces representing the way the page will

look when it is printed. In another win-

dow at the bottom of the page, the actual

text of the line being written or edited

is displayed. If the text is longer than 40

characters or exceeds the chosen margin

settings, the text line wraps around.

Lines can be deleted, blank lines can be

inserted, and individual words can be

changed or corrected. You can view only

one line of text at a time in the lower win-

dow, however, so reading what you have

typed means scrolling line by line

through your text. This makes it difficult

to maintain continuity of thought when
you are doing creative writing. For this,

you may prefer a more expensive and

capable word processor.

But for straightforward page-oriented

writing tasks, Pagewriter performs well.

Up to ten pages can be stored to disk for

later recall, and control characters can

be imbedded in the text for printer

features such as condensed or elongated

text. The system of storing page files to

disk is not compatible with Atari DOS,
however, so separately-formatted disks

are required for each writing project.

As a simple word-processing tool,

Pagewriter is useful in situations that

require display of the finished composi-

tion and layout of the text. If composi-

tion is important to your work, this may
be the special tool you need to avoid

compromise.

continued on next page
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PRODUCT REVIEWS

HEXMASTER
Dolphin Microware

410 Stanford Ave.

Palo Alto, CA 94306

$19.95, 16K - cassette

$19.95, 32K - disk

Reviewed by Murray Kucherawy

In 1942, physicists at the Neils Bohr

Institute in Copenhagen discovered a

pleasant diversion from the tedium of

solving the mysteries of the atom. The

diversion was the game "Hex," invented

by Danish philosopher Piet Hein, and

the scientists were intrigued by the game

that takes "moments to learn, but a life-

time to master."

David Lischinsky has done a fine job

of converting Hex for use on the Atari;

the result is Hexmaster.

The game involves two players (or one

player and the computer) who take turns

occupying hexagons on the board. One

tries to connect the top of the playfield

to the bottom, while the other connects

the left side to the right. As you attempt

this, of course, you try to block your

opponent. A tie is imposible. Sounds

simple, doesn't it?

I currently own a 37-game losing

streak against my Atari (at the lowest

level of play), and my computer doesn't

even seem to be apprehensive when it

studies my moves.

Hexmaster's graphics are pleasing,

but the program makes little use of the

Atari's sound capabilities. You make

your moves with a joystick and its fire

button, and you have the ability to "take

back" or restore moves — or even to

replay the entire game. Throughout, the

computer's responses to your moves are

quite prompt.

The game is enhanced by three two-

player options:

• Two-player timed option — In this

version, each player's moves are timed.

Thus, you can lose as the result of run-

ning out of time regardless of your

progress. The times on each player's

clock are selectable and allow for

handicaps.

• Two-player speed option — Same as

above, except that timers are not used,

and you don't have to wait your turn.

The result: Chaos!

• Two-player blitz option — Same as

above, but faster. Insanity!

Hexmaster also features a bonus

utility. Its digital game timers can be

accessed independently for use in play-

ing chess. Scrabble, go, and other timed

games.

If you're tired of shoot^m-up games,

and want to quietly match wits with your

Atari or have some frantic fun with

another human (ofany age), Hexmaster

is a worthy addition to your software

library.

DANCING FEATS
Softsync, Inc.

14 East 34th St.

New York, NY 10016

(212) 685-2080

$24.95, 32K — cassette

$29.95, 32K - diskette

Reviewed by George Adamson

Have you ever seen the "Dancing Waters"

fountains on TV or at a water park? If

so, you will appreciate the novelty of

Dancing Feats.

This welcome program turns your

computer into a "one-man joystick

band," while creating a dazzling display

of rainbow jet sprays on the screen.

Using a joystick, you select your bass

line, beat, style, tempo, and type of end-

ing from menus offering four choices for

each musical component. You also use

a joystick to select the actual notes. The
only times you need to use the keyboard

are to save and load files (to and from

memory, disk or cassette), and once to

end your composition.

Pressing the joystick produces note

values displayed in the text window, ris-

ing and falling musical sounds, and

multi-shaded geysers simultaneously.

Pressing the fire button creates a note one

octave lower. By firing rapidly, you can

play notes from both octaves at the same

time. Rotate the joystick in a circular

motion, and you send a dazzling display

of dancing colors across the screen.

The computer automatically selects

the chords (C and F), but you can play

different notes by pointing the joystick

in different directions. Sometimes select-

ing notes accurately with a joystick is a

challenge. Fortunately, the computer

stays in tune no matter how you play. It

is difficult not to be melodious.

The instruction sheet proclaims, "You

don't have to be a musician to play." This

reviewer can't read a note of music, but

if I can enjoy Dancing Feats, anyone can.

Softsync gives due credit to the author,

Christopher Chance, an accomplished

jazz, rock, and recording artist.

My son, who has studied the guitar,

offered this comment: "The rainbow

colors synchronized with the synthesized

sound make you want to experiment,

combining different notes into composi-

tion. You won't try it once and then

forget it."

If you want to be the leader of the

band, but are too shy or can't play an

instrument. Dancing Feats may be the

answer to your fantasy.
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PRINTER SURVEY continued from page 56

resumes at the same place when paper

is loaded. The ribbon for the Gemini is

standard, old-fashioned, fabric type-

writer ribbon on a spool. Considering

the cost of ribbons for the highly-indi-

vidualized machines that require car-

tridges, this is a real selling point.

THE SPIRIT
Mannesmann Tally

8301 S. 180th St.

Kent, WA 98232

(800)447-4700

Mannesmann Tally is a name better

known in business than in home com-

puting. A European conglomerate, the

company offers a range of printers for

business use; the Spirit is at the low end

of this range. You might call it a "pro-

fessional" printer. Its sleek design,

sound-muffling lid, and crisp font all

suggest it for office use. Still, it is in-

expensive enough for home considera-

tion as well.

The Spirit is a dot-matrix printer with

nine pins in the print head — but the pins

are square rather than round. This gives

an authority to the printed letters that

requires no apology, even when used in

business correspondence. A carbon-film

ribbon is available for an even sharper

image. The impact of the pins is variable

and can produce up to three carbon

copies plus an original. Its paper-

handling mechanism, like the NEC's,

feeds forms and stationery through trac-

tors at the rear As a result, a new sheet

is always cued without waste.

The Spirit's character set of 228 sym-

bols includes standard letters and italics,

plus a selection of graphic elements that

look to be useful for constructing charts

and graphs. The Spirit is rated at 80

characters per second, and tested at 53

CPS in our benchtest. The Spirit re-

sponds as if it were an Epson when being

driven by graphics programs. An audible

alarm notifies the operator when the

printer is out of paper.

All in all. The Spirit is a classy and

very business-like printer.

NEC PC-8023A
NEC Home Electronics, Inc.

1401 Estes Ave.

Elk Grove VQlage, IL 60007

(800) 323-1728

At almost 20 pounds, this popular dot-

matrix printer is a heavyweight. It's also

a heavy-duty machine, and the head of

a family of printers — so far as control

codes are concerned — that includes the

C. Itoh Prowriter. This family difference

distinguishes it from the Epson and the

Centronics types. As a result, a NEC
owner has to himt a little harder for the

utility programs, such as screen dumps,

that make graphics-capable printers so

attractive.

Otherwise, the NEC is a very desirable

printer. It is a well-designed, well-

crafted, versatile and rugged workhorse.

It accepts all kinds of paper, including

carbon sets and rolls, and tractor-fed

materials as narrow as 4V2". The trac-

tors are in the rear, so paper waste is

minimized and a new sheet is always

cued for printing.

Many fonts are available, including

Japanese "Katakana" symbols; selected

characters from the Greek, German and

Swedish alphabets; and an integral

graphics character set that can be used

to build images. Letter fonts can be

printed in double-width, pica, elite, con-

densed and proportional faces. The
NEC can underline and boldface, but

has no subscripts or superscripts ^ a

strange deficiency in such a capable

printer.

The NEC can print either bidirec-

tionally or one way, and can detect short

lines. Rated at 120 characters per second,

the NEC produced only 61 CPS on our

benchtest, a bit on the slow side. The
graphics capabilities of the NEC are

good, but it is not as well supported by

graphics utility programs as is the Epson.

The PC-8023 has a 2K buffer, about

enough to hold a full page of single-

spaced characters.

Two-toned styling and angular shapes

distinguish the NEC's appearance, and

its controls and signal lamps are con-

veniently located. It occupies a bit less

space than the Epson, which can be an

important difference on a crowded com-

puter table. The manual is slim, but

comprehensive; unfortunately, it seems

to have been written for technicians

rather than home computerists.

This NEC is a litde cheaper than the

Epson FX-80, with which it competes

most directly. The NEC seems to be built

a little better, but it performs a little

worse. The choice here is very much like

that between cars — which do you like,

a Chew or a Ford.'

'^

TRANSIAR120
Trans tar

P.O. Box C - 96975

Beilevue, WA 98009

(206) 454-9250

Many documents are reputed to require

characters that look as if they were made

by a typewriter Business and profes-

sional correspondence, reports, theses

and manuscripts are often cited as

examples. This appearance is called "let-

ter quality," and the computer industry

has devised several ways to achieve it.

The Transtar 120 is a letter-quality

printer that uses daisywheel technology,

and it is the only such printer in our

survey. Most daisywheel printers cost

much more than the Transtar, so we are

pleased to present it as an economical

option for our readers.

If you get a daisywheel printer, you

forfeit the graphics capability that many
hobbyists find fascinating. You also for-

feit speed. The Transtar 120 is rated at

continued on next page
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14 characters per second and we tested

it at 12 CPS. That's only about one fifth

as fast as a dot-matrix printer of equal

cost.

The Transtar 120 can print in 10-pitch

(pica), 12-pitch (elite), or 15-pitch (con-

densed). A different wheel is required for

each pitch and font, but only one wheel

is supplied with the printer. Extra wheels

cost about $20 each. Each wheel has 96

letters or symbols in the desired font,

such as italics. You must change wheels

to change fonts.

Paper is held by a friction roller and

can advance in increments of 1/48". The

platen is 13 inches long, so standard

paper can be inserted sideways, which

is sometimes convenient. Subscripts and

superscripts can be printed, and both

underlining and boldface (overstrike) are

available. Ribbon cartridges, fabric or

carbonized mylar, are the same as those

used in some Olivetti machines. If the

ribbon jams or runs out, the Transtar

stops operating and a red light warns you

of the problem.

An autoload feature brings each sheet

of paper to a preset point, and an eject

button quickly rolls the sheet out when
printing is over. Q

ATARI-

HOME SOFTWARE

LI5TIT
A liling cabinel lor your computer.

TroYYi Scratch

!

Gels your recipes out of Ihe closet!

A secret diary for your sweet 16"

Disl< or Tapo-16K $24.95 ea • $1.50 sfilppinc

TO ORDER CALL 800-252-5385
In NY 8OO-252-B300 Ask lor Op 854

For free information write

d
omeSpun 3^
oHwQfo n

9 Peters Path, E. SKT., N.Y. 11733

N Y Residents add appllcatile sales tax

Ask your dealer lor HomeSpun products

ISOFTWAREI
LOWEST PRICES*BEST TITLES

FASTEST SERVICE
EXODUS - ULTIMA III (Origin Systems) J37.95

COMPUTER WAR (Irom War Games Thorni S28.95

HARD HAT MACK (Electronic Arts! S26.95

AXIS ASSASSIN (Electronic Arts! S29.95

ULLYSSES & THE GOLDEN FLEECE (Sierra) $24.95

MINER 2049ER (Big 5) $28.95

MURDER BY THE DOZEN (CBS Software) $25.95

PLANETFALL (inlocom) $32.95

TELENGARD(AvalonHill| S18.95
FORT APOCALYPSE (Synapse) S24.95

COMBAT LEADER (Strategic Simulations) $28.95

EAGLES (Strategic Simulations) $28.95

JUMPMAN (Epyx) $26.95

LODE RUNNER (Brorierbundl $25.95

POLE POSITION (Atari) $38.95

TEXT WIZARD (Dalasolt) $34.95

KOALA PAD GRAPHIC TABLET $69.95

Please add $2.50 shipping ($4 50 outside USA)
California residents add 6%.

Sanil Stamped Self Adiltessed Envekipe for FREE CATALOG

COMPUTER GAMES +
Box 6144 • ORANGE CA 92667

WE'RE MOVING
As of January 1, 1984 ANTIC'S new address

will be

ANTIC PUBLISHING
524 Second Street

San Francisco, Ca* 94107

THEY'RE GOING FAST!!!
Limited numbers of ^^^ic back issues are still available!

Get them while they last! Mail your order today!

D Vol. 1 No.sbEft"9^T Issue

D Vol, 1 NcslbtOhPtfLfnication

D Vol. 1 No.sOtPri^I
D Vol. 1 No.SO&9u9H\ Music

D Vol. 1 No. 6 Tools

D Vol. 2 No. 1 Games
D Vol. 2 No. 2 Comunications

D Vol. 2 No. 3 Data Base Survey

D Vol. 2 No. 4 Adventure Games

D Vol. 2 No. 5 Graphics

n Vol. 2 No. 6 Education

D Vol. 2 No. 7 Sports Games
D Vol. 2 No. 8 Sound & Music

D Vol. 2 No 9 Buyer's Guiden Vol. 1 N(SCft.9u9^'s Guide

$4.00 each USA $5.00 each Foreign (Must remit U.S. funds by check or draft on U.S. banks.)

Editorial Offices 524 2nd Street San Francisco, CA 94107

Back Issues each. Total $

Name

Address

City

please print

State. -Zip.

Visa

Account *.

Name

MasterCard

.Expiration Date

.Signature.
please print Allow 8 weeks for delivery
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TAPE TOPICS

CALLING ALL TAPES continued from page 92

1980 LINENUM=LINENUM+1
IF LINENUM>=13Z0 THEN 2015
NULINE-LINENUM
NEXT X

FOR X=2520 TO 2524 STEP 2:? X:NEX
2005 ? 945:? 1505 :? 2005'

2,22:? "545 ";"NULINE =

1985
1990
2000
2005
T X: ?

2015 POSITION
"

: LINENUM
2020 POSITION 0,0:?
SITION 2,23:? 'CONT'
2050 POKE 842,12
2055 IF LIMIT=8 THEN 1590
2060 ? CHR$ (125): POKE 709
46 : POKE 712,246: GOTO 920
2070 TL$=A$(START,START+27)
2080 IF TRACE6=1 THEN TnACE6
)

"
: GOTO 21 00

2090 ? (• :TL$ :"-••
; :TRACE6=1

RETURN
FOR L1=14 TO 2 STEP
FOR L2=50 TO 75 STEP

•:POKE 842,13:P0
POSITION 2,0: STOP

0: POKE 710,2

: ? TL$:"

2100
2200
221
2220
2230
2240
2250
2260
RAM

0.5
20

SOUND
NEXT L2
NEXT LI

RETURN
? CHR$ (125)

NAME IS "
; TL

75-L2, 1 0, LI

POSITION 2,10:?
-28 CHARACTERS

„
p

TO
ROG

L

ONG" : T=1
2270 POKE 710,68: POKE 712,68
2280 RETURN
2282 ? CHR$(125):P0SITI0N 2,10:? "PROG
RAM NAME MUST NOT START WITH A NU
MERAL "

2284 POKE 84,15:? "PROGRAM NAME ";TP$:
POKE 710,68:POKE 7 1 2 , 6 8 : R E T U R

N

2300 POKE 710,50: POKE 712,50
2302 ? CHR$( 125) : POKE 84,8:? :POKE 85,
14:? "LOADING DATA.":? :? :POKE 85,7:?
"WILL CONTINUE IN A MINUITE"

2305 TRACE2=0:TRACE3=0: TRACE=0
2310 FOR DELAY=1 TO 250:NEXT DELAY:GOT

1915
2400 ? CHR$( 125) : POKE 84,14:? "NAME IS
"

: (LEN( Y$)-20) ;" TOO LONG"
2410 POKE 84,8:? :? "ENTER TAPE NAME "

: ? : ? : INPUT Y$
2420 IF LEN( Y$)>20 THEN 2400
2430 GOTO 529
2500 ? CHR$(125):P0SITI0N 2,2:? " ":F0
R Y-521 TO 529:? Y:NEXT Y:FOR Y=2400 T

2430 STEP 10:? Y : NEXT Y

2502 ? "535 Y$ = ":CHR$(34);Y$;CHR$(34
)

2504 ? "530 X$ = ";CHR$(34);X$:CHR$(34
)

2506 POSITION 0.0:POKE 8 4 2 , 1 3 : P S I T I N

2,23:? " CONT" : POSITION 2,0:STOP
2508 POKE 842,12
2510 FOR DELAY=1 TO 50:NEXT DELAY
2512 ? CHR$(125):P0SITI0N 2,2:? " ":F0

R Y=2500 TO 2514 STEP
ITION 0,0: POKE 842, 13
2514 POSITION 2,23:? '

, 0: STOP
2520 POKE 842,12
2522 POKE 842 , 1 2

2524 GOTO 540

2 : ? Y : NEXT Y : POS

CONT" : POSITION 2

TYPO TABLE

Va r i a b I

Line
485
523
61

730
840
950
1365
1420
1480
1516
1610
1710
1810
1915
201 5

2230
231
251 2

check
n urn r a

- 52
- 60
- 72
- 83
- 94
- 13

sum
n ge
2

18

1 9

20
22
23
25
25

5

60
1 2

60
14

06
00
00
10
05
20
05
10
24

1284 882
Code
FK
DY
OS
XM
IG
DM
HX
RY
JP
TNI

OJ
VH
VV
SF
VL
VK
X K

UC

Length
500
434
433
520
453
470
5 81

507
446
504
497
538
501
368
458
537
526
21 8

WHAT'S A
PROGRAMMER'S TOOLKIT?

It's what Atari forgot to put into BASIC!

Writing programs with Atari BASIC is lil<e building a house without
a hammer and saw — It's hard to do a good job without the right tools.

That's where The Programmer's Toolkit comes in. It's more than 30
machine language tools that will accelerate development and execution
of your Atari BASIC programs. Now you can quit working on data entry
and decimal alignment routines and concentrate on the things that

mal<e your program special. Written in 100% machine language, The
Programmer's Toolkit loads into less than 4K of memory when you turn
on your computer. All routines are called with BASIC'S USR function
— you get all the speed with no knowledge of machine language
required!

Includes: foolproof keyboard entry • decimal alignment with floating
"$" • hi-speed disk file read/write • play music while program executes
• left and right justify text • read/write disk sectors by number • simplified

joystick reading • string search • hi-speed moves for player-missile

graphics • two-byte PEEK and POKE • bit manipulation and testing •

much more •

The Programmer's Toolkit

—includes complete documentation and sample programs

-

—on diskette for Atari 400/800 with 24K—
$29.95

At your Dealer or from:

SureSoft (918)743-5363

8177 S. Harvard, Suite 428
Tulsa, OK 74137

Add $2 stiipping. Visa/MC accepted. OK residents add 5% sales tax. Allow two
weeks for personal checks. Sorry, no COD'S.

Dealer inquiries are invited.

Atari is a trademark of Atari. Inc. The Programmer's Toolkit is a trademark of

z::^oft

SureSoft. Copyright 1983, SureSoft.
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128K SOLID STATE
DISK EMULATOR SYSTEM

FOR
TM

ATARI 800
NOW

$299"
iRAMP0WER128 1

• DISPLAYS DATA IN

MICROSECONDS
• 20xFASTER THAN

ATARI—810
• NO MOVING PARTS
• SLOT COMPATIBLE

• 160K POTENTIAL

RAMPOWER 128 is actually eight - 16K

banks of memory . . . lots of room for

giaphics, data, tables and program over-

!ays."Omnimon" by CDY CONSULTING
or the "Integrator" by ADS allows you to

customize your own DOS, AUTO-BOOT,

and some copy-protected programs.

RAMPOWER 128 alsoenhancesSYNAPSE

Business Software witli added memory

and speed; "File Manager 800+'", "Syn-

FILE", and "Syn-CALC." VALFORTH
and OSS are also compatible. (Note:

RAMPOWER MK when modified for

the first slot makes RAMPOWER 128

compatible witli 80 cohimn boards.

^^^ ^
AXLON

1287 N. Lawrence Station Road
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

(408)747-1900

LISTING CONVENTIONS
Table Information

Our custom font listings represent each

ATASCII character as it appears on the

video screen. You generate some charac-

ters by a single keystroke, for example,

the regular alphabet. Others require a

combination or sequence of keystrokes.

In this table, ESC means press and

release the escape key before pressing

another key. CTRL or SHIFT means

press and hold the control or shift key

key once to turn it on; press again to turn

it off. In the XL line there is no logo key;

inverse video is controlled by a key on

the function row. Decimal values are

given as reference, and correspond to the

CHRS values often used in BASIC

listmgs.

INVERSE VIDEO

while f,imultaneously press ng th(: fol- FOR TYPE DECIMAL

lowing key. THIS THIS VALUE

The Atari logo key ( A ) "toggles" A CTRL
»

128

inverse video for all alphanumeric and D A CTRL A 129

punctu ation characters. Press the logo n A CTRL B 130

a ACTRL C 131

NORMAL VIDEO a A CTRL D 132

n A CTRL b 133

FOR TYPE DECIMAL 5 A CTRL F 134

THIS THIS VALUE B A CTRL G 135

A CTRL H 136
m CTRL , B A CTRL T 137
m CTRL A 1 A CTRL ,1 138
a CTRL B 2 B A CTRL K 139
ffl CTRL C 3 B A CTRL 1 140
ai CTRL D 4 H A CTRL M 141
a CTRL E 5 H A CTRL N 142

CTRL F 6 a A CTRL 143
H CTRL G 7 B A CTRL P 144
Bl CTRL H 8 B A CTRL 145
Q CTRL I 9 B A CTRL R 146
B CTRL J 10 H A CTRL S 147
a CTRL K 11 D A CTRL T 148
H CTRL L 12 H A CTRL U 149
H CTRL M 13 n A CTRL V 150
y CTRL N 14 B A CTRL W 151
E CTRL 15 B A CTRL X 152
HI CTRL P 16

11 A CTRL Y 153
51 CTRL 17 B A CTRL 7 154
H CTRL R 18 B ESC
ffl CTRL S 19 SHIFT
11 CTRL T 20 DELETE 156
B CTRL U 21 B ESC
C CTRL V 22 SHIFT
H CTRL W 23 INSERT 157
e CTRL X 24 Q ESC
K CTRL Y 2b CTRL
a CTRL Z 26 TAB 158
m ESC ESC 27 B ESC
m ESC CTRL - 28 SHIFT
m ESC CTRL = 29 TAB 159
B ESC CTRL + 30 A CTRL . 224
B ESC CTRL * 31 A CTRL )

251

H CTRL . 96 D A SHI FT = 252
11 CTRL ; 123 Q ESC CTRL 2 253

1 SHIFT = 124 ESC
S ESC CTRL

SHIFT DELETE 254
CLEAR 125 n ESC

11 ESC DELETE 126 CTRL
m ESC TAB 127 INSERT 255
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WORD
1 190
PIES
1200
P-1 :

1210
1 220
1 230
1 240
1 250
1260
E"

1270
1 280
1290
1300
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
LETY
1360

FIND continued from page 71

REM * PRINT MULTIPLE DIFFERENT CO
? *

IF NC0P>1 AND TYP=1 THEN NCOP=NCO
CLOSE #5 : GOTO 1250
CLOSE #3

:

CLOSE #5
? : ? "PUZZLES COMPLETE .

•

? •BYE "

END
IF FLO THEN 1 290
? :? "REWIND CASSETTE AGAIN PLEAS

? "PRESS QXI] AND THE riJlTIiri KEY"
REM RESTORE CASSETTE WORD FILE
OPEN #5,4,0,FILE$:WCNT=0:WSV$=""
IF FLG THEN 1320
FOR 1 = 1 TO 128 : GET #5 ,

A

:NEXT I

GOTO 490
REM * PRINT OUT PUZZLES *

FOR 1=1 TO 10: ? #3 :NEXT I

REM THIS IS MY FORM FEED FOR A TE
PE ,

REM FOR FANFOLD PRINTER PAPER USE

1680 IF LEN(WORD$)=0 THEN ? "NO WORD??
END' IF DONE...":GOTO 1660

1690 ? #2 ;WORD$
1700 I=I+1:IF I>3*PSZ THEN GOTO 1740
1710 IF WORD$<>" END" THEN 1660
1720 CLOSE #2
1730 RETURN
1740 ? :? "MAXIMUM WORDS ALLOWED REACH
ED"
1750 ? "FINISHING UP THE FILE ..."
1760 ? #2 ;" END" : ? "END"
1770 CLOSE #2
178 ? "CONTINUE .. ."

1790 RETURN
1800 ERR = PEEK(195) :LINE = PEEK(186)+256*
PEEK( 1 87

)

1810 ? : ? "* ERROR # "
; ERR ;" AT LINE "

:LINE;" *"

1820 ? :? :? "CHECK YOUR ERROR CODE AN
D FIX IT"
1830 END

TYPO TABLE

1370 REM 1340 ? #3

;

CHR$( 1 2)
1380 ? #3:? #3 : A = INT

(
( PW-1 0-LEN ( TTL$

) )

II)
1390 REM CENTER TITLE PLUS WORD FIND

ON 72 COL TTY
1400 FOR 1=1 TO A : ? #3 :

" " : : NEXT I

1410 ? #3:"W0RD FIND ":TTL$:? #3:? #3
1420 FOR Y=l TO PSZ
1430 FOR 1=1 TO INT(

(

PW-2*PSZ )/2 ) : ? #3
"

; : NEXT I : REM CENTER PUZZLE
1440 FOR X=l TO PSZ
1 450 A=PSZ* ( Y-1 )+X
1460 ? #3

:

PUZZLE$( A, A) ;" "
;

1470 NEXT X

1480 ? #3
1490 NEXT Y

1500 ? #3 : ? #3
1510 RETURN
1520 REM * CREATE NEW WORD FILE FOR WO
RD FIND *

1530 ? "FILE NAME TO PUT NEW"
1540 ? "WORD LIST ON "-INPUT FILES
1550 IF LEN(FILE$)=0 THEN ? "NO FILE N

AME ? NO GOOD -"
: GOTO 1 530

1560 FLG = 1:IF F I L E $ ( 1 , 1 ) =" C" THEN FLG =

Va r

1570
1580
S"

1590
1600
R"

1610
1620
1630
1640
1650
1660
1670
00 LO

IF FLG THEN 1620
? :? "REWIND BLANK CASSETTE PRES

PLAY/RECORD
RETURN

AND PRESS THE"
KEY WHEN CONSOLE SPEAKE

? "BEEPS TWICE ..."
OPEN #2 , 8 , 0, FILES
IF FLG THEN 1650
FOR 1 = 1 TO 128:? #2 ;

" 0"
; : NEXT I

1=1

? : ? I ;" WORD = " ;

:

INPUT WORDS
IF LEN(WORD$ )>14 THEN ? WORDS;" T

NG":GOTO 1660

i a b 1 e checksum == 885431
Line n um range Code Length
1 - 90 RN 51 1

1 00 - 21 YE 460
220 - 330 JK 510
340 - 470 ON 546
48 - 590 JB 444
600 - 710 UN 509
720 - 830 m 412
840 - 950 WA 315
960 - 1070 YM 260
1 080 - 1 190 BX 512
1 200 - 1310 YF 366
1320 - 1430 ZW 468
1440 - 1550 TP 280
1 560 - 1670 XW 375
1680 - 1790 ZZ 296
1800 - 1830 UO 1 46

GoMCA (UixCIuiUfin
Slit

?4.

From PARTLYSOFT comes a new use for your computer.

BODY PARTS
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HARD DAY AT THE OFFICE
fi.Ay£f9 J CHZfS 37" 3 ^
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JS3-*Si&7-&fOBOSS'S OF F X C£.
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For ; playt

ipKliI frl»

body pari!

Ihia gama li Idaal

Saarch t>«h<nd o\

build your body, b< I tor

I 2 paddlai and loll ol lun.

ATARI 32K DISK $S<I.95

Add S3.00 postaga and handling.

PARTLYSOFT SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 30J5
Mllllanl. HI MTSS Hawaii ralld«nl* add 4% mIm lax.

For 2 lo B playara, roam through tha oHIca trying (o aam anough
Mnd anough pay lo buy your way with th« playar ol your chotc*. 5 dltt*r«nt

cra*n(, and with avary gama. th* winning tear* variM. You'ra

f>avar (ura whan you'll win and Ihoaa lurprtaa bonus poJnti will

maka you laugh and cry. A* much tun for 2 playar* a* It I* lor B,

No paddka ara nacaaiary, but you'll hava lo |>r«*t your playar

numb*r and b« praparad lo do what lh« computar aaya.

ATARI 32K DISK $2«,»S - Add U.OO poataga and handllrtg.

PARTLYSOFT SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 3025
Mllllanl, HI »67S9 Hawaii raaldanti add 4% aalM tax.
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ATTENTION
1200 XL
OWNERS

Suffering from the incompatibility blues? Atari has

an answer for you. They have just announced the

availability of a program on disk, called "Transla-

tor," that disables the 1200XL Operating System

and loads in a version of hte Operating System used

in the Atari 800.

With this disk booted, you can load and run

almost all commercial software that previously

would not work on the 1200XL, including Letter

Perfect (LJK) and The Atari Word Processor (Atari).

The disk is available now from Atari at no cost. The

toll-free number for Atari from out of California

is (800) 538-8543, and from inside California,

(800) 672-1404.

ERRATA
We wish to correct an error which appear in our

November Product Review section. The address

printed for SSI, creator of Cosmic Balance was an

outdated one. It should have read:

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

883 Stierlin Rd.

Bldg. A-200

Mountain View, CA 94043

Besides the toll-free phone number that we pub-

lished, they also have a technical hotline, which is

operative from 1-5 p.m. (Pacific Time) daily. All

questions regarding their products are welcome.

The number is (415) 964-1200.

<^ Senous.
SOFTWARE
FOR ATARI

FUN!
Allow your computer to be both PRACTICAL
and ENTERTAINING at one AFFORDABLE price.

Heres a truly valuable business level application program
tliat's also fun to use for family and friends.

DECISIONS...
...DECISIONS

A TOOL FOR MAKING
LOGICAL CHOICES.

Designed by a successful professional manager (or his own use.

Now enhanced for everyone to use. Helps you organize and

clarify your thoughts. Helps interpret confusing information.

BUSINESS -Who to hire? The best product ?

PERSONAL- Which college? Which job?

FOR FUN -Try computer logic on some less

serious choices -Where to vacation? Who to date ?

What decision would YOU ask computer help with ?

• Easy, prom pted inpu t

• Graphic output

• Graphic help screens
• Thorough manual

BO col. prin tou t opt ion

NOT just a simple scorekeeper

'Scientifically accepted algorithms
I Powerful quick re-analysis feature

DECISIONS... DECISIONS 'n'l si,lp $37.50
YOU MAY ORDER DIRECT. SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO-

LATERAL
SOFTWARE Area 714

826-3970

P.O. Box 605
Stanton, CA 90680
Calil, Residents add
$2.25 Sales lax

Preseri ts

:

M e- Q a. F o n t
The Ccifnpl ete prograni Lister

and Graphics Dumper-

Allow you to list OLL
control mi \SSSSaSi chirtcters

to your printrr in any of milE

fonts provided, or tr«atf your

DM) vith any font editor.

»BiV your CRAPNICS 8 screens

(created with Hicro Painter,

etc.) to the printer in any of

THREE sizes (quarter, half,

and fall page.)

For use Kith a 4tK Atari, disk drive and a Provriter, DEC

or Epson K/ Graftrax printer

onMn iS^jLa . as
Aid S2.es for ShiRpinq anii HdntllinQ
ADfl SI. 50 for CO. p. orders
VA reiiiiients add A% saleii tax

Send ttteck or Hones order to:
HLEnt iSoftware
P.O. BOX 5228
Springfield, Vft 22150

Phone orders: (703) 644-8801

Deal el" mcfu'il-'ies welcoHe

Program written by:
Randy Bellinger and Richard Rognlie

us ANTIC, The ATARI Resource



SOFTWARE MOVIES
TM

'\ i

m HEIUI

MAXIMUS, Inc. is excited to present two new educa-
tional software movies for kids of all ages . . . and
more are on the way!

STORYLINE^" makes bedtime, or anytime, a warm
and friendly funtime. Clover the Clown is your
tourguide for two fairytales: The Ugly Duckling and
Rumpelstiltskin. Through computer magic you
become a part of each story!

SAFETYLINE^*^ combines fun with important lessons

about safety. Max the Cat shows you how to cross the

street safely going to school and what to do when lost

at the zoo.

Both software movies have interactive games that

reinforce the fun and learning. Both have real human
voices; you don't need a voice synthesizer!

Features of the software include:
• Sophisticated Face Animation
• Lip-Synchronized Voices
• Original IMusical Scores
• Superior Full-Color Graphics
• Optional Joystick Control
• Machine Language Programs

Relax and enjoy yourself. Let Max, Clover, and their

colorful friends guide you through a new world of fun

and learning. You'll be amazed at how real they are!

iU

''f\si

TM TM
STORYLINE and SAFETYLINE are currently available for any Atari computer
with 48K. Each software movie comes in either CASSETTE ONLY ($29.95) or
CASSETTE/DISK ($34.95) versions. Order by mall or phone. Visa and Mastercard
welcome. Include $2.50 postage and handling; Virginia residents add 4% sales tax.

Dealer inquiries invited. Write for our free catalog. MAXIMUS, Inc., 6723 Whittier

Avenue, McLean, Virginia 22101.

ORDER TOLL-FREE 1-800-368-2152

MAXIMUS .

.

.Where Excellence is the Standani

@ MAXIMUS, Inc. 1983. Atarils a registered trademark of Atari, Inc. >y 'i/



Simulatorn

, ourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cheroltee Archer|or an awe-inspiring fiigHIVVimallstic scene

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly
j

even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include animate^ color 3D graphics day, dusk, and night flying mode
over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery i

areas available user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions complete flight

Instrumentation VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped navigation facilities and course plotting World

War I Ace aerial battle game complete information manual and flight handbook.

^eeyouraeawr
or write or call for more information. For direct orders please add $1 .60 for

shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express, Diner's

Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

(yi[o)lX)GIC
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995
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yOUR AD
COULD
APPEAR
HERE
CALL

415/661-3400

Convenient

• Saves Time

• Fits All Models

• Improves Accuracy

• 29 Peel-and-Stick Symbols
to Label each Graphics Key

TO ORDER send $5 gfi check or money order
(Texas residents add 5% sales tax^ lo:

DOVESTAR CREATIVE CONCEPTS
P O Box 2109, Dept 1113, Nederland, Texas 77627

(409) 727-5978 (no collect calls, pleascl or

MASTERCARD and VISA customei^ call Toll-Free

Monday-Friday 9 am, -5 p m Central Time Zone -
1-800-531-7,383 (In Texas l-8a)-292-5098|

After dialing, get a second dial tone, WAIT for operator

and ask (or "EXPRESS NUMBER 1037"

DEALER INQUIRIES RECOMMENDED!
Alan TM of Atari Inr

GIVE YOURSELF ONE FOR CHRISTMASI

MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS
tor ATARI* COMPUTERS

Tiny Tek, Inc Memory Boards are fully

assembled, tested, and guaranteed

48K/52K Memory Board $99,95
For ATARI' 400

52K Addressable Memory
Easy to Install

32K Memory Board $69.95
For ATARI- 400 or 800

16K Memory Board $49.95

For ATARI' 800

BUILD YOUR OWN MEMORY
4SK/52K Board (No Components) $30.00
32K Board (No Components) $25.00

16K Board (No Components) $10.00

48K/52K Complete Kit S85.00
32K Complete Kit $55.00
16K Complete Kit $35.00

Add $2 Stiipping & Handling

Visa & MasterCard Accepted
'ATARI IS a trademark o( Atari Inc.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Tiny Tek, Inc.
PC Box 12609 • Dallas, TX 75225

214-373-8926

00 CAMPING
WITH ATARI THIS SUMMER

AND GET PAID!

ATARICOMPUTER CAMPS
needs computer knowledgeable
• Classroom Teachers • On-Site Experts

• Teaching Assistants/Counselors

Send us your resume TODAY!
ATARI COMPUTCR CAMPS

Dept AN
1399 Moffetl Park Di

Sunnyvale CA 94088
Attn Pat Tubbs

Beautiful locations all across the Country"

A
ATARI

COMPUTER
CAMPS

NEQUAl OPPOFl-

EPSON', NEC, PROWRITER-, GEMINI", OKIDATA 92*

llip only sell-boolmg grafjx handler tor dumps in horizontal kirnml
— all macii. lang. — Lister inci, — all modes — tiiixed modes —
change aspecl ratios, etc. while running other programs — assem ed
— hasic or no cartridge — demos, utilities, fonts, included — dump,
create forms, slalionery, calendars, requires interface. »26.95

Q diskwiz-ll B
Now lor smgle/doublc ceiisity. Repair, explore. .iIilh, duplicile,

map. speedclieck, bad sector 1810), block move, trace, special iJrinl

capabilities, disassembler, new speed, new ease, new funnioiis,

special printing functions, excellent repair tool w/inslr. — even better

Ihaii before! Tbe best repair/edilor/duplicalor at any price — stil at

llie lowest price. lUpiUps j^j.i. loi j smjil lei- j *28.95

1st Class Postage Paid
California Res/denfs add 67o, Foreign Orders add $2.50

C.O.D. add $2.00 — No credit cards
Prices subject to change

(213) 3 76-4 I OS

Aj-UiN P.O. Box 2205
IVlACROWARE Redondo Beach, CA 90278

MicroMate Software
GRIDIRON GLORY . . . Coacti your favorite pro team to

victory. 1980. 81, 82 season statistics. 1 or 2 players.

Requires BASIC, 48k, Disk Drive . .
$17.95*. Trade in your

old 32k version for a $10.00 discount.

RAMBLIN GAMBLIN . . . Play Roulette, Black Jack, 5 Card

Stud, Slot Machines and Horse Racing as you Ramble and

Gamble through the Casino to the Horse Track in this Hi

Res board game for 1-4 players, or play any of the

games separately Requires BASIC, 32k, disk drive .

$14.95*

ASTEROID ARTIST ... Let the kids create a cosmic mas-

terpiece as they pilot their spaceship from star to star,

learning numbers and the alphabet as they go. Allows

easy coloring in Hi Res Graphics. Requires 32k, disk drive

$1495*

10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

MicroMate Software

Box 20245

Tallatiassee, Florida 32316

•ADD $2.00 SHIPPING AND HANDLING

RATED X
XBASIC by George Schwenk
An extension of ATARI «> BASIC, XBASIC provides 30

new functions, including:

• Integer and String Arrays
• Player Missile Graphics
• Special Graphics Modes
• Vertical Blank Sound
• Requires less than 3 K RAM
• Detailed Manual / 6 Examples

All ttiis power for only $29.95, plus $2.00 stiipping and

iiandling. Order nov» from SUPERware, specify disl(

or cassette, IvIC, VISA, AlVIX, ctieck, M,0,

SUPERware
2028 Kingstiouse Rd,

Silver Spring, MD 20904

(301) 236-4459

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

EDUCATION • GAMES • APPLICATIONS
\

ZERO ZONE: Maneuver your ship and try to blast
through the force shield of the city of Zone But watch
out lor the cities' mountain side cannons which are
trying to blast you out of the sky with radioactive
missiles Super arcade sound, graphics and action

100% machine language 32K DISK/TAPE.
Price SI 4 95

copy PERFECT: A quality disk reproduction system. Will

duplicate entire disk In only 2 passes vs. 3 passes In other
systems. Copy Perfect Is especially designed to copy
autoboot/file oriented disks and damaged sectors. Supports
multiple drives. Other special features. 100% machine
language 4aK DISK.

Price SI 4.95

All software has full lifetime warranty against
defects

Send for free software catalog
To order call

PH. (919)851-9314

Wizard Ware
P.O. Box 37093
Ralcish. N.C. 27«27
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Did you know that the Atari Compfterf are the

Official home computers of the 1984 SUMMER OLYMPICS?

Well, what are you going to do about it?

Exercise your Atari and your brain. Show us your Stuff!

If it is truly Olympian we will print your

article program, game or art in

^^ ^^ The ATARI Resource

122 ANTIC, The ATARI Resource



At Lasth! a Real Flight Simulator!!!
— From The Creators ofHELLCAT ACE!

A real flight simulator allows you the pilot to accomplish Takeoffs,
Landings, Cross-Country Navigation, and Emergency Procedure practice
under Clear (VFR), Cloudy (IFR), and Cross-Wind conditions. SOLO
FLIGHT is such an advanced simulation that uses realistic three

dimensional terrain graphics, actual configuration instrument panel,

multiple air navigation maps, and accurate aircraft performance
characteristics to provide the challenge, thrill, excitement, and joy of the

flight experience!!!

• Extensive flight

manual including

Basic Flying,

Instrument Flying,

Maps, and Charts.

• Three geographical

air navigation areas

each with multiple

airports and
multiple runways.

• Dual Radio

Navigation (VOR)
and Instrument

Landing System

(ILS).

• On-screen flight

path review between

flights.

• Multiple Landing

Approach Charts

and Design-your-

own approach

feature. ^itmk

• Takeoffs and Land-

ings under all

weather conditions.

• Cross-Countrv

Navigation via

Landmarks, VOR
Stations and Dead
Reckoning.

• Emergency Pro-

cedure Practice.

• Air Mail delivery

game to test your

flying skills.

• Landing ratings for

smoothness and

speed.

• For all Atari

computers.

Commodore 64,

Disk and Cassette

. . . $34.95.

Look for MicroProse's two new exciting real time combat simulations — MIG ALLEYACE & NATO COMMANDER.
Write or call for our Free Catalog.

If you cannot find our games at your local store, you can order by MasterCard or VISA, Money Order,

COD or Check. Add $2.50 for Postage and Handling. Maryland Residents add 5% Sales Tax.

MicroProse Software
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

10616 Beaver Dam Road, Hunt Valley, MD 21030

(301) 667-1151
ATARI and Commodore 64 are the registered trademarks of

ATARI, Inc. and Commodore Business Machines



SELF TEST
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AMDISK YOUR ATARI®!
The waiting is over! Amdisl< III,

I revolutionary 3" microfloppy

disk drive, is now Atari-compati-

ble. Amdisk III provides superior

performance vs. other Atari-com-

patible disk drives. An intelligent

controller provides compatibility

with the Atari 400, 800 and XL
Series computers. Maximize the

power of your Atari computer with

the Amdisk III. See your local

computer dealer and ask for the

Amdisk III.

Atari'" is a registered trademark of Atari, Inc.

DataPerfect™, LetterPerfect™, SpellPerfect™

3" cartridge media for convenience and durability.

Controls up to four (4) disk drives, each programmable for single or double-
density operation. In double-density operation, Amdisk III provides up to

360K bytes of on-line, formatted storage capacity (180K bytes/side x 2
drives).

Double-sided cartridge allows user access to an additional 360K bytes by
manually flipping it over. Total formatted storage is 720K bytes, 8 times the
storage available on single-density 5'//' diskettes.

May be used in conjunction with any 5'//' disk drive to boot Atari-compatible
software.

Fully-compatible with OS/A-I- Version 4.

Software Support: DataPerfect™, LetterPerfect™ and Spell-
Perfect™ from LJK Inc™. and OS/A-I-, operating system
software from OSS available from Amdek on 3" cartridge.
Additional software packages of leading vendors will be
available soon. '

and LJK Inc.™ are trademarks* of LJK Inc.™

2201 Lively Blvd. • Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
(312) 364-1180 TLX: 25-4786

REGIONAL OFEICES: Southern Calif. (714; ^w.x.,.., -

Northern Calif, (408) 370-9370 ^ ^-^, ,.^, ^^^^, , ^^ ,^y,


